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nTT \r 1 Z 1 WOT \ ENTERED AS SECOND-CLASH MATTER ) OW IjI lfi, lO.il. I AT ELLSWORTH POST OPPICK. < Xj M liUtU -O. 
xlbbcrttfsnrtcnts. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
in scms to srrr 
«i\ 
DII’liOYKH I'KOIIITTIYE HEAL ESTATE 
AM) 
API’Kld VA) COLLATERAL. 
> c. c. IU 1MULL & SON, 
KI.I.SWOKTH, MAI N K. 
HENRY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Backboard .Manufacturer, c* o 
AND DEAI.KR IN 
IliinuvsM's. blankets, Rohes, Whips, Mats. He. 
Pur > t he business depression of the past three years, I kept manufacturing, al- 
ways !. the idea that better business was near nt band, ltesult: At tbistimetind 
myself w h double the stock <>f finished product on hand which I usually carry. 
Conc1>t<i- < HVmfcd, a chance to exchange this stock for someone’s Money, and in 
Open " Top Buggies, Hoad Wagons, Bunts, Express and (Iroeery Wagons, Cabrio- 
lets, > ys ami Buckboards can suit the most fastidious. A fair percentage cash 
payin* u: down will insure satisfactory time on the balance and at right prices. 
Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
THIS HOT 
compels you to buy seasonable clothing. And since you must purchase, 
you can’t do better than inspect my stock of 
FA SI HON A HI.K CFOTIIIM. for MKN ami HOYS. 
At my store you can find 
FANCY SHIRTS, 50 cents UP. 
A F'w More of Those Famous 50. Stockings Left 
i» '\\r iv x_ _' 
PPJIV2US OIL COOKIIMC STOVES. 
THE MOST PERFECT OIL STOVES EVER CONSTRUCTED. 
POSITIVELY NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
J ;i \V K \l»s«»l 111.1% Ini, III) ‘ll.llL. Ml Mini. 
HO oil *« rntlUK. K' « ut- wa 
atyic .»r- Cl tire : CP •' ! !•: In «. 
x TV,., 01 1*1 III < rio.N \ M \\ I'KiNCiri.i 
\ ! I I CONOM 1 C.\ I., Ill HI KM. > Ml II I HI i: \C.I I mil (II \N. 
Till won.lcrful *t-u* mu-t » -« cn In ••per ;*:• n to 1- tl |.j .n<.! V. •.. ,.r 
vi l‘i'' 
j l:. 15. HOI. M • *'. \«» nt for Ham o« k Cimnl % Ml «• over .1. !.n A I n 
Mali trii-t, I i'-wrll M.'. »i■< f"' .■ ._
I 
I 
m r*7 r**? — 
Largest Assortment 
/.v '/’///: r/rr. 
F. A. COOMBS, 
41 Main Street, 
r,<m»k>ki.i.ki: am» stationkk 
DON'T BUY 
OLD FURNITURE 
WHEN YOU CAN GET 
NEW FURNITURE 
JUST AS CHEAP. 
WE SELL AN 
Up-to-Date 
Solid Oak Dining Chair 
FOB 
$1.00. 
Best in tlie Market. 
A. I. CUSHMAN & SON, 
No. l Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
There Are 
Not Many 
shoe houses that can 
honestly bear out the claim of giv 
ing a "perfect fit and your money’s 
worth”. If you will help us, by 
trying a pair of our shoes, we will 
come as near giving you a perfect 
lit as possible. Our Ladies’Ox- 
fords, in both tan and black, are 
considered by all to be perfect fit- 
ting goods. 
Walsh's Shoo Store. 
T. me- W er© 
When 
jewels were considered 
to It antidote to any 111 known toman. You 
could cure any c ertain Illness by wearing a rcr- 
tain gen Now these jewels are an antidote to 
ment..l dlsea «The woman who has the po* 
-;.;a o! dainty ring- and beautiful orna 
ments always lias something to jidmire and 
something to take her thoughts away from her 
self and her own troubles. 
The gem-1 we sell are the finest and are 
set properly, 'there are no fancy prices 
charged hive. 
F. F. ROBINSON. 
Suhscril).1 for The Amkkican 
LOCAL A F FA I US. 
nkvv .%i;nis this wkkk. 
Kxec notice— Fst l.auren l> Haslem. 
L L Hooper Mi nger’s notice. 
Lost Money 
K .1 Walsh—Shoe store. 
CL M wrung—I'ry goods. 
<lwioi r.yrn Clothing. 
County commissioner*’ notice. 
Hancock hall -Carnival of the Uepuhlif. 
Atroka 
Albert K Mac Notice of forcc!o*ur*-. 
l.KAVIMTON 
The Maine State Fair. 
UAK lUltllOK 
F W s Langmnld, M I>—Medical. 
Owen Byrn is quite ill with bronchitis. 
Dr. Arthur Chileott, of Bangor, was in 
Ellsworth last week. 
Miss Clara S. Chib tt, of Sullivan, was 
in the city In.-1 \\eel;. 
Mrs. I,. 15. Bowen, of Newton Centre, 
Mass., is lu it for t lie summer. 
Miss Franres II. Grunt is home from 
Boston for two weeks' vacation. 
Senator Gilbert H. Simpson, of Sulli- 
van, was in the city last Thursday. 
E. H. Gould is having a concrete walk 
laid in front of the Hancock house. 
I*. Starkey is building a shed on the 
rear of his harness shop on Water street. 
Miss Stanwood, director of art in 
Greenlield, Mass., is at home for the 
summer. 
William (Jnimby, of Belfast, passed the 
Fourth in HI Is wort h, coming through on 
his wheel. 
Edward S. i’age, of Melrose, Mass., was 
the guest of Arthur L. Hale several days 
last week. 
The city government means to enforce 
the ordinances uguiuM throwing rubbish 
in the streels. 
Miss Josie W. Wiggin, of Bangor, 
passed a f- .v day with friends in this 
city last week. 
E. K. Hopkins has rented his house on 
Hancock street to H. 1'. Whitcomb f«»r 
t he summer. 
Mrs. D. E. B M 
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Burn ham. 
A. S. Trent arid f-im !y. <•? I a\ mu f- ru, 
N. .1., are h> r f h< summer m 
•• Labrmh'! farm 
Mr-. \nm- H ■ f Wwburvj.nrt. 
>!„>. visiting h-r brother !!. W. 
burn, of Foi l Uud, C m Lil-worth in the 
interest of hi paper. 
M iss Lucy < >sgood. \\ 1- > )• t a- meg in 
the Ihnhudy Mans, high sei.< 
linine for l hi silHi!!'1 •. 
H. M. Hall, jr., wife and child, of 
Florence, Ala., arrived Saturday t > spend 
the summer in Fllswortb. 
Mi-s Maud Prtshy ims returned from 
Bar Harbor, w here she went for a short 
time to assi-t h*-r uncle, \V. H.lbavis. 
H. I.. Cook, of Brookline, Mass., is 
spending a short vacation with hi- 
parents, (L s. Cook and wife, in this city. 
Mrs. li. K. I’erkins, of Binghamton, N. 
V., with her children, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. F.M. i’erkins, of this city. 
M.S. Smith is acting as book-keeper at 
the First national bank while M. V. 
Mcliinvii is enjoying a vaeation of two 
weeks. 
Mrs.Ceorge i'. Button and Miss Louise 
left last Friday for Augusta. They will 
spend some weeks among relatives and 
friends. 
The Maine Central railroad is running 
?1 excursions from Bangor to Bar Harbor 
and return on Sundays during July ami 
A ugust. 
Mrs. Fred Sins, of Natick, Mass., with 
her little son Frank, is visiting her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Whittaker, in 
t his city. 
thegue.st.sof Mr. ami Mrs. J. F. Kinowl- 
ton several days, left Tuesday for the 
home in Winche-s M is 
Mrs. .John F. Finery, <*f Lock port, FI., 
with her three children, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. W. 15. Campbell. 1 h;- 
tier first visit east in seven years. 
At the annual meeting of the Mu 
Pharmaceutical association in Portland 
last week, (leorge A. F.reher, of tins 
city, was elected corn, -j ending secrets;... 
!L v. Frank \V. Parker, of SomesvUle, 
preached at the Congregational church 
last Sunday morning and evening, in c\- 
eiiangt with ti.' j'H-'.er, Pev. D. L. Yah. 
The S meet 
■;i 1!I!s\\ rth \Y. die -da;. August 1. The 
assessors’ t held thr< jl 
the St it ai t reading n- 
terest. 
C. 11. Chfist mil wife.' f Flkh.’vt. F 1 
are v .siting their on, Fn i li. C.. -i. m 
this city. Mr. C hase is editor of the Llk- 
hart /’• ; and one of the oldest m 
paper men in Indiana. 
Donald M. Stuart is suffering with a 
very sore foot. Mr. Stuart injured the 
foot sone \ Lately it began to 
trouble him * it, and it is now be- 
lieved h > part 
foot. 
There was a reception at the Congrega- 
tional vestry last Friday evening, in 
honor of members recently taken into 
the church. Tin rt was a ort liteiary 
and n I 
were served. 
The f g bib it » 
Miss Diana st veil-, < F t n. at Man- 
ning Moi r nd Wednes- 
day afteri ft re being 
AT 
O. T_i_ MIO-R.AilNra-’S. 
well attended. Miss Stevens Is travelling 
in the interest of « Boston manufacturer 
of a food commodity. 
The county commissioners were in ses- 
sion Tuesday auditing bills for repairs 
made about the court-house and jail. 
The grading, concreting, resetting of 
steps, etc., and improvements made in the 
jail-house cost about ?100. 
Mrs. I). II.Tribou,of Charlestown,Mass., 
Mrs. Thomas C. Page and Mrs. Frank L. 
Howard, of Chicopee Falls, Mass., are in 
Ellsworth, called here by the serious ill- 
ness of their father, James F. Davis. 
They are accompanied by their husbands. 
The premium list of the Hancock 
countv fair association is out. 'The asso- 
ciation offers the usual liberal premiums 
which should induce farmers to make 
large exhibits. There will be many 
special premiums which will be an- 
nounced later. 
Charles A. Fullerton has purchased the 
thirty-eight-ton schooner “Myra Hears” 
from Charles Curtis and others. She will 
run as a packet to Portland. Messrs. 
Futon and Webber, of Brooklin, who 
have been running the “Sears”, have 
purchased a larger schoouer. 
D. J. Chamberlain and wife, of Elgin, 
111., are guests at the American house. 
Mrs. Chamberlain was formerly an Ells- 
worth girl, and will be remembered as 
Miss Lessie, daughter of the late J. H. 
Chamberlain. Their many friends here 
are always glad to greet them. 
Bids for the soap factory building have 
been opened and the contract will be 
awarded in h few days. The building 
will be 30x60 feet, three stories arid base- 
ment. it is expected to have it com- 
pleted by October 1, and the factory will 
be in operation within a very short time 
thereafter. 
Rev. C. E. Woodcock, pastor of the 
Free Bapti.it church, is spending two 
weeks’ vacation at his home in Lew iston. 
111 his absence the pulpit was occupied 
last Sunday by Rev. S. C. Whitcomb, 
State secretary of the Maine Free Baptist 
uul iir. 
At the races in Pittsfield lust Saturday,, 
C. L. Fisher, formerly of Ellsworth,1 
captured ii:M money in the 2.50 class with 
the b. g. Victor C., and second 
money m the 2.23 ciass with the 
b. g. Jake. There were large liekis 
in ti.n ami in tin 2.-3 class -i.\ 
in-aiswere iroticd, Mr. Fisher winning 
two. 
The state treasurer has completed the 
apportionment ot the school fund and 
.ill ax. Hie total amount apportioned i> 
n .vj.'.o, Miid tin number oi school 
children in the State is 210,201. This 
allow ■» a fraction ov er i2 cents for each 
child of h<> •! age. Hancock county will 
receive ?11,850. Ellsworth will receive 
somet hing over £3.500. 
On Monday Charles Eaton lost over £100 
belonging to the Dirigo hose conpany 
money which had been won in the Fourth 
of July races. Eaton had charge of the 
money intending to turn it over to John 
A. Stuart, treasurer of the company. He 
had tiie money in bis pocket when he 
went to bis work in Whiting Bros.’ store 
Monday morning. At noon he missed it. 
There is nothing to add this week to 
the report lirst published m The Amer- 
ican that George Nixon Black was in 
consultation with the trustees of the 
Ellsworth public library with a view of 
obtaining a library building. It is Mr. 
Black’s laudable desire to aid the city 
very materially in securing a library 
building. 
Car 15 of the B., (). & O. railway, which 
left Bangor at 12.3') p. in. Monday had 
three solid men among its passengers. 
They were E. T. Salisbury, of Ellsworth, 
weight 2'J2 pounds; Charles H. Welch, of 
Philadelphia, 2H0 pounds, and Thomas 
Gibhon-1. of Bangor. 311 pounds a total 
for the three of SHH pounds, average, 
2>.s pounds. Conductor Sproul thinks 
that if there were many passengers 
like t hese the time schedule of the road 
would have to be rearranged. Ranqor 
A ics. 
At the annual meeting of the Josselyn 
botanical society, at F’oxcroft hist week, 
Mi-s Mary A. Clark, of this city, de- 
livered a paper on “The Story of Our 
Summer Club; an Experiment’*, which 
rtcited in an interesting way the trials 
j and succt sst-s of the Outing club, of Ells- 
I worth. Miss Clark was elected one of the 
| vice-presidents of the Josselyn society. 
Prof. Lane, of Coburn classical institute, 
is president. 
It was unfortunat** that at the Ells- 
worth races on July Belle Wyman, en- 
tered in the thret-minute clans, suddenly 
■.nit lame in the llrst heat, when she had 
b en picked f"E a winner by all wiio knew 
her and were acquainted with hereon- 
tending horses. She was brought to this 
•ity and sof^.-ons »>»d difficulty in 
locating the seat of t lie injury, as at one 
tone it appeared to tie in t be shoulder, 
and at another in the foot. Finally it was 
decided t bat t »>.. ♦ was in tin* coro- 
net of the foot. She can, when in con- 
dition. go bette r t ban '30. Bangor Com- 
mercial. 
The Brewer hose team is anxious to 
race the Orioles, of Bar Harbor, and 
Chris Toole, of Bangor has offered to 
put up a purse ot flint for a race at Maple- 
wood park. The race will probably take 
place August 10 or 11, and will be run by 
electric light. Other companies expressed 
a desire to participate, and Mr. Toole 
opened the race to hose teams of eastern 
Maine. The Senator Hale hose company, 
of this city, has received an invitation to 
enter, and will accept. 
The W M. Haines military company 
returned Saturday from Portland, where 
they participated in the three-day cele- 
bration of the Knights of Pythias in 
DID You Toll Your Neighbor How 
Good Our SCHOOL SHOES Wear? 
WALSH’S SHOE STOKE. 
Maine. The Ellsworth Knights are 
enthusiastic in their praise of the recep- 
tion acccorded them in Portland, and of 
the celebration as a whole. From one of 
the Portland papers it is learned that 
the Ellsworth company, while one of 
the youngest in line, was one of the finest 
in appearance. 
Kev. Albert J. Lord has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the Congregational 
church at Hartford, Vt., and entered 
upon his duties last Sunday. Mr. Lord's 
call to this church as his first charge is a 
flattering one. Hartford is not ns large a 
town as Ellsworth, having a population of 
some 1,000, but the church to which Mr. 
Lord has been called has a larger mem- 
bership than the Congregational church 
of this city. Mr. Lord’s many friends 
here predict for him success in his life’s 
work. 
Among visitors to the city the past 
week were the following from Hancock' 
county towns: L. 15. Deasy, C. S. Hager- 
thy, A. L. Morgan, CL A. Leering, An- 
drew Stafford, Bar Harbor; A. W. 
Mooney, Bucksport; Judge K. E. Chase, 
Mrs. A. C. Hinckley, Mrs. A. M. Herrick, 
F. P. Merrill, Mrs. F. H. Parker, Bluehill; 
W. F. Hutchings, Miss Gertrude Hutch- 
ings, C. E. Deslsle, Lnmoine; S. W. 
Newman, Manset; Dr. Franklin Far- 
row, F. I). Gray, Brooksville; R. C. 
Tilden, E. P. Walker, jr., Castine; S. (L 
Stevens, C. E. Hutchins, Brooklin; S. II. 
Dority, Sedgwick; W. S. Brown, wife and 
daughter, Mt. Desert. 
Judge Lucilius A. Emery, of the su- 
preme judicial court of Maine, was in 
town this week, and like all good men 
who love and enjoy out-door sports and 
healthful exercise, tie brought his wheel 
along with him. The judge went over to 
Sorrento to make an informal call upon 
Chief Justice Fuller, and incidentally 
took a spin over the fine roads of that 
picturesque nsort. He was nattily at- 
tired in a gray flannel outing suit, and 
looked very much like a member of the 
L. A. W. The judge is a very good rider, 
and handles his hike with grace and tact. 
Judge Emery has held many responsible 
positions, hut it is doubtful if tie has 
ever-held any more difficult to fill than 
that of riding a bicycle over a country 
road; and tic lias filled none with mon 
ability t ban t he one be no-a > ■ »« 
member of the supreme bench of this 
State, liar Harbor Record. 
The Enitarian Sunday school with its [ 
friends started for Newbury Neck tin- 
Wednesday morning <>;i ;,*• -.c.i>»om !■ ! 
Samu-1 Lewis”, in tow < f the “Filth j 
i:oun;l T.ij»”. The \v;nd was blowing n 1 
gale. The as t u h fo no, n 1 
somewhat rough. It was altogether too 
rough for those on board who were not 
sailors and they seemed few and soon 
after ttie schooner poked her nose outside 
the bar there was trouble on board. 
Most of the e viirsioni>ts were cot sorry 
when the senooner turned tad to the gale, 
and came hack up tie- river to Tinker's 
wharf, where t hey disembarked, and t hose 
who did not walk home ate their 
picnic luncheons in the grove and en- 
joyed it much more than they would had 
t lu y eontinued on the sail down the bay. 
There were about 150 in the party. 
“Kim”, ns the rollicking advertising! 
manager of the Maine Central Mayazine, | 
W. A. Kimball, is best known, has 
this to say in the July number: 
“Ellsworth is a little city snuggled down 
in the valley by itself, and they have a 
good hotel there, the Hancock house, 
kept by our friend, Frank Gould, ami 
it’s a dandy. He has twenty elegant 
rooms, steam heat, electric light, bath- 
rooms, free carriage to ami from all trains. 
You can't expect the earth for f2 a day, 
but you come pretty near getting it here, 
with a fence around it. We have known 
Frank for a long w hile, and can highly 
recommend his house. I don’t know 
whether Ben Tinker is there now or not, 
but if he is kindly remember me to him.” 
Yes, Ben is still there, and as busy and 
obliging and reminiscent as ever. 
IIK.M) FOR ABIMCTION. 
Two Columbia Falls Women Arrested 
in F.llsworth. 
A -Mrs. nOllli'S, m Ol U Ml r' rails, IUI'! 
her mother, Mrs. Tupper, were arrested 
here this Wednesday noon, and are now 
held to answer to the charge -*f ahdu«-- 
t ion. 
Ttie charge is preferred hy the husband 
of the Bowles woman, who charges her 
w it h abd net inn *»t t neir n no moy t hs-old 
child. The child was witn the women 
w hen they were am sled. 
I he women drove from C dunbia Falls 
to Franklin Hoad, where 11«* y ton.; the 
train for Bangor. County Attorney 
Campbell, of Cherry held, telepiiorit d to 
Sheriff Hooper to take them from the 
t rain. 
The sheriff \> ■ d of t two I ! I > ] »11 \ 
Slieriff F. I. Chase ailed promptly, and 
accompanied by City Marshal Silvy lie 
boarded the train w hen i rendu* 1 Flls- 
worth, and had no trouble in identifying 
the women. 
They were taken to the county jail, 
where they wen- held to await ttie arrival 
of Mr. Bowles and an ofticer from Cher- 
rylield. 
Mrs. Bowhs protest- her innocence 
of the charge, and says she was merely 
going away fur a vi.-it of a few days. Mr. 
Bowles is expected here tuis Wednesday ) 
afternoon. 
Maud Moon’s ISody Not Found. 
The body of Maud Moon, the fifteen- 
year-old daughter of c >» go ’1. Moon, of 
Hancock w ho was drowned at West Sul- 
livan, July 1, uas not been found. Search 
is still being made for :t. 't is thought i1 
may have been carried to sea. 
SHOE SALE 
c. Xj. Ts/co-R-./xisra’s.. 
Stj&ntfsnnnus. 
Absolutely £v 
Celebrated for it* great lea1, i.ing strength 
and heathfulm*-. A*hup ii, mod against 
alum and all form* of adult.hkwi -o 
the cheap brand-. uovai. r. nvunt 
CO., NEW Vo It K. 
FRED L. KENT I \ i>. 
Ex-Casliler of the Fh itional 
Hank of Ellsworth 
Fred L. Kent, a former .. 0f the 
First national bank of I who 
was sentenced in October, 1 a term 
of ten years in the State r em- 
bezzlement, was pardoned oy sident 
McKinley last Thursday. 
The warrant was received I sworth 
last Saturday morning, and whs taken at 
once to Thomaston. 
Kent was released arid ‘urned 
to Ellsworth, arriving ! ;‘ irday 
evening about 11 o’clock P bos 
made serious inroad tij ■ :,,j- 
tion, but bis friends hoj » ..-e has 
come soon enough to < ,, ;th 
proper car*1 to regR'n ; f d 
wholly, his (>«-al! h. 
You may hunt the wo-’ I v<u 
will not find on .: h r ud .o 
Chamberlain's Colic, ( i tdar- 
rhrpR Remedy f<»r bow* s. It 
i- pleasant, safi an 1 r* 1. d 
O. A. Pa in 'inn:, 1 buigg 
o o cr t c Ld 
j' - 
/ .1 ! N 
(■, (■ \ 
L ■ .t J 
r r 
6'. ;..A. i 
_ 
JV' 
_ : 
OH ! WHAT 
a jolly time these three fri- > wul have? 
But if they -ii.*u;«! i.u>t -weed 
eneil with 
PARIS GRLL.N 
from I’archer's drug st• •; iii* y would 
not feel so uood ahum 
COMING KYKYIs 
Week July 12 IT, Harm >< k hall 
Thomas K. Shea. New play •• night. 
Tickets 15, 25. and 35 cent-. On sale at 
Wiggin’s. 
July 20 and 21, Hancock 1 irni- 
val of the Republic.” Ti h* at 
W iggin’s at h a. Kr: iav 
Monday, July 2h K.\ 
gregational Sunday scl; ent- 
ville. Ticket*: Adult* 5» "hil- 
dreu 25 cenf s. 
Aug. 30, 31, Sept 1,2 am : 
: fair at Lewiston. 
< a*tiue .Normal 
| l he fall eri:i ui t i. Luo l 
| w il I open A ujjust 31, itr-I t i, 
as pre\ i ii '; » 
p>airs Mini ini; >r<•* 
ehamre necessary. 
^lllUatiS£!!Uilia. 
! -. -• 
I 
Hats. Caps and 
Furnishing ids, 
In all the Latest Styles : ei the 
Lowest Pi i. ;s. 
Give ua a call and it -t © 1 -'Ih. 
LEWIS FRIEND .V DO,, 
Manning Block 
KI.BSWOLTil, .UL 
CHRISTIAN F.NDF.AYOH. 
For the Week Bc(1nniDf Jal/ Ik 
Comment by Her. H. H. DoyU. 
Tonc-B< lW In Christ—whA* It la, wLa*. it 
4«A-J -hn IT ¥*>-ba. Arts *vl, .gr *4. 
Belief in the Lord J**u* Obri*t has a 
twofold character, belief and trust, and 
bring* al*c two kinds of bi***ing*. tem- 
poral an<l spintuaL Both phaxea of be- 
lief and tx>th blessings of belief are li- 
1 Titrated in our topical reference**. 
L What 1* belief in C hrist? l. It is the 
InteL-oiaui belief that Christ ie what 
He claimed Vo b* and can do what li^ 
claims w do. Thin phas** of faith is il- 
lustrated in th- flr-*t topical reference. 
A nobleman nt Captrnaiun L<v a child 
nigh unto d-ath. When he h-ard that 
2k-us Lad .iiv ir in Ju c a *u...**, 
L* -u ugbt i.iUt a;. a-.n.*x» him to h* a. 
hi- chiai. ii- iv—i t:..»; ha : 
tb* j*-v ■ r t :»*• i. W ;»en Christ t* i 
hi to go h> way, that to .... v. 
Xj» »i»«., he 1 ■ *•". it. H- went m» 
ci;xx*ing t* 1 th- < LLd L» a. 
V u:.. 7:. v as si:; 
L’A^i- f ill ( .M •■'t 8 J "V t. t' •- ««*. 
the Lrbt step t .-aviiig fa.th it. Chri.-t. 
No one ■ an have saving fa;to <»: tru.-t 
in Christ w .i. •* first .:.g ::-t» 1 
leetaally in th historic Christ. 2. Be- 
lief in CLr:a ; .rt trust ;:i the p* r 
loucfCLr;-: f* r r..lva'.» n Tli* :** t 
scct.n l «1 .ii fa.t:.. I* > i: g 
faith. : : f 
crisil*i am! .: n- of Christ.ar :*.?. 
but w.: •; .. art we trust in th* ; r- 
*r n J < ‘hri-t :«• a j r-* .7 tv:id indi 
Tidn Sai This nt of 
J 
in eh’-* :.-*ra- th" -* ! 
topical h ie tl 
th- c< nvt rsi* n th*- Philip plan j r.l* r 
By tl- ; : f -lod, a-. 1 p 
by th* ::is-tru-tn ’> f Pan! th:- man is 
brought t*- a i-oint wii* r* ; hut s n* 
belief ir; Chn-tianity. Th- pv-cts in 
connectvn with Paul’s imy r.** nm-rt 
bring this general i f t 
and h <r: nt. “What must I do to 
be sav-d?“ Paul answered, “B- Ii*v- in 
be eav-d. If* r.«-t in mirwh n t 
in creed- am; ,fuin, but n t: •» 
per-' D J»*r,- < hrw with th* trusted 
the heart H d: : it •• : w .•■* L 
II Wh *' ::. CLr>! <b J. 
Ir g« t 1 
the ►:* <»; t- 1 
He fa 
Lav -*■ r 
otL- r 
th- 
» c- * 
IL 
Chr .• •-* "Tii ; 
.M ..• o’ :j., u- a.. 
A v. *i. L" ; 
: v-.. 1* Jh.in. i. V'. v, 
H- i ; v. ; <■. •_ ; 
>. t A. •». < f < 
i 
with ?b» -urr dug-. A-m: 
did:.’* : 
in I: ’• ; y c and I I ar 
it : i.are- a \ hi 
matt* re! ut v.. kn w bett* r, 
vh-'th* r d < r 
not. A : r him-e.’f u; 
to fb’.frd t; : ?■ ’.. •• Yi*d< i:. j. 
as h» s*.r.- ut *:.• mmarik n Ut\ .* < r m 
th* ] t .;• r ami a n.i-.-it nary 
doesn’t ;u\v •- \vr-mj w hen }:*■ h .- 
only heath- r \ a..- ar* und him. 
More b j wh ;t i- within a man 
than what r-.und a: ut him. : r his 
welld< ing * r hi- n. *• *ng.—An. :. an 
Friend. 
"f Chr tat. 
Vs U* n llicVii i* > L*** -^a^*’ of 
Christ, i:e i a •. < i■ ta .nng him t>» 
go ft.: .'ual 
COtiquv -r ii <i r :.k h 
can: t v .t t 
ear. «• n .. 
tin : 
com] i .. 
lex 
til* 
ciiib' urn : 
and. H.-p .. 
fai u: .!. —T h,. -o 
f I r- V. 
Wf r ■ the hope of 
h .v- to ur work nu 
cart;. •.« r be K' *< .-? ia ti.• 
v< » »"at v u< •• ia* 
■ of ln-av* —Phillips 
I*. lievlng I’overtjr. 
NfV ■ 1:.:.; !>-• :j :f I' !l;;Ti' 
lute! nt 1 f struggle—loud- 
er a tl.au of help—u.'.t til! 
tli. n I —Phil 
Hi 
I.mi uvor Note*. 
Ij. 1 h;. a L.ai.y a stirring rum- 
p '• fJ •' I •’ U*9 tii.it I 
CtuiC iu( ■ i'*1 by Dr. Ourk and his 
C: ri.-uan i.L v au.r a...e,s, ul<1 lnue EO 
T. i :-r fr tij future > f that 
great * mpir* 
The is gr 
Oi.r, : you ia t to i mo u legionary? 
Scotian-., when last heard from, re- 
pcjU'i 41b .adeavor h..oivties. 
Do y< rj * y yijur society? If not, it 
is i 3v .us ?: •: > i. r put en- 
ergy list-» it E rgy and enjoy—there 
is sou i..« re th.m coii.:..deuce in 
the sir*:1 ;rify -f t.C words. 
Hu:? ru.’ Tin* ?] :rit has diversities 
rf WCTei: hi liiUf. prayer in’* eting 
comiuihct 
Any on< ;:r:i:g a Christian Endeav- 
or bad .- c.. tutt r a K ntceky prison 
and l ur ry ca. ur:-from even 
the me : I; ; riminal. 
A <;OOP KIDDAACK. 
•• 
Tww c t t:.#- —t, nWH-teft 
Ah ik.. xTi a .. 
W«- bar** '« -ri-rr w£ira 
Sew V«f :» 
It !r v- t : ’. b. 
Ari l *r « ; v- .r f r- 
It_ .M r : — rr w ri*. 
A: :: 
I* v u •: : ir «: »*.c*. 
A: f v' Tb» !. bs ::.J Vxi*. 
M *k- T *:. I.'arar 
T;. ,•-: k.y f-. a Utwr d*. 
Ar. : I--***- *Msv*r. v* 
SOMK YKRY OLD TOYS 
WHAT YOUNG FOLKS PLAYED 
LONG AGO. 
THE DOLLS OF ANCIENT EGYPT WHAT 
HAS BEEN DIG OIT OF THE 
RUIN- OF THEBE.**. 
Th*- dusky f;v*-d children In thr* far 
aw:*y l.iT. i ^ L'v;t j»:*M and kv**d 
d< 1.-8, y* :ir- In-t a*J much as 
t:.* Mrs-: ■ f nr own land do today 
A m.j tr v '■ in i'rir:- c nrc sai l 
"M i".::. 1 I c.'t nr..; r-tand anybody 
bn: t: dear d They d* n't 
tal apeak for eugar * 
l:k -r F’. 
•T".-t k v. always understand e 
\ 
d' .»• a *uvs. \ 
c. t: IV;. ■. ,n httl* mother* 
«:*•—i a : them und put 
t 1 ": y. ; nr: 
c* .ii' •. r i ! w;rh tv inn '* 
todav 
r a: ; ,V: a. But I ha-, 
i- .' : ut tj|. u.-. v : lu* a u '.ii ith 
r»:r.r v. v. v. bans:»*d and bat- 
t- r .• v.:*h gr*-.it h.itisf action \ y 
t: •• .: v };v; ri V u kn--**v 
t : »• r a <1 1 !y B k* ; t and tie 
v r-« th- n.- r-- your little *B- 
ter.- 1 r 
B-rhi].- f r!«rn h**ad%'He< txibj 
from Th»-V- ith the queer dancing 
WOODEN I*OLLB Ff.OM TIIFBEh. 
bear for an < naui* nt, h**king as if a 
N >rtli Ai 7i an Indian Lad fashioned 
b- r wit- » gr -.nr ]>rize* than ev« r aft<r 
the h* ad v. as g**n»-. 
I>. y. u vk ,nd* r how we know wbat 
th* y j .: yr-<\ with. th' **. faraway chil 
dr* long d*-.el and forgotten? 
'I :<• .it ::.h- of their land T+-11 th* 
Flory their tv* rydayliv* s. Their t* ll 
and roerearion. in* ir feasts, non «Tts and 
tii* ir ji.- .i*un *x ions ar* indi a ted 
in th*- } aint«*d s -ulj tur*-. and of cour- 
in th* — re< *irds of home lif* rh* chil- 
dren have th*-ir place, 
Besifi*- then* ston*- r»*oords th*-r*- ar* 
others more easily 111. *: r-1 «-1 hy nn 
If am'-d i ■ *ph Th*- oM h< lh f of thi.- 
I**-* I*1* was th.it th*- s'-uls of th** dead 
v .iiui* r*«l f<*r ages in unknown worlds 
and in unkn* w:i f. *:•- h- fr** coming 
In* k to th*- h» *d:* *• T y ha«l earth. It 
was t* oh* * tl *• fl* ar ’:* i:;** n those 
cir* .try jour; y- that th y pi a. d inth-ir 
tor } s The f..: ihar »•’* p that 
th* y 1 ad u**- 1 and h v. d Th**r»- w* r* 
ti- arm- f r tie Mi* r, tiie \ for 
♦ *v ....... .... r\ t. ...... 
the t* il* r oa.-* f r the L* 11* and the t yu 
fur the chiitiren 
The l»od;* s were embalmed or pr 
par* d by hi Fpe **s and swath* -<* 
in eustly v. :.»ppmgs to press*, rv** them 
t.'.'. rh* return of the s d No doubt 
many of you our great towns have 
F< * u in murns th*.~< mummies, as 
t. y :tr* call' f*>r-adly, enough, after 
all the car* tak u to k* ep them they 
hav N-* n i* u;.'l by curious travel* r- 
a:. 1 carried t<* the u't* rmost parts of the 
earth. In oik* of th** “world's fairs,” 
in the departm*’!* *f Peru, were many 
mummies from th America, with a 
Collection of strung articles from the 
tombs. Wh**n th** bodi* s are taken, the 
quaint and curious objects found with 
them form part of the spoil. Very few 
mummies of ch ’r**n have been preserv- 
ed, but enough with the stone record? 
to show us their playthings. 
Because of their rarity thes** play- 
things are greaMy valued. A museum j 
In Leyden ha.* several. Some of the#* 
toy* are so like our jumping jacks or 
Climbing monkey* on sticks in thtir 
trorkings that th**y might hare been 
mad* yesterday. A figure of a man i« 
kneading dough and hy pulling the 
•tnng hit jcirted tody and arms bend 
and roll th* lump f dough on an in- 
clined tabl*. 
An >th*r try is rne of tboa* horrid 
monsters like the jack in a box or th* 
uut''rs~k'r« that (rerman toyrnakers 
have w-rjt a.l ■ v*r the world cf children. 
It is an ugly oro d.Ie with a 1< ng cruel 
looking jaw, and pulling the «tring 
open* and shuts th* groat hungry mouth. 
It w uld •*-* -.t babies in Egypt 
thou.-and* f v. *r~ ..• *: p y*d the toy* 
th. a alf fr: ’ued th**xii, as they do 
to hay 
L. th* Bnt:- r -uni an- ball* of 
▼ar- k: T .:ke the *... r 
on* w !. ,ir» f ",r i in j anted art: 
war*. \ ut th* y :tr* w t>d*rfully like tie- 
lltTl* bi*• » -1 r*' »rr r penny \ 
* 
r 
■ irgest < 
or : with a r .• s» w <k mab us 
w r f --• .v. w*r»- n< t a gar..* f 
t* lay* i wh»-th*r the b*?y* of 
Egy: t had r.ng* r* and bruised 
fa .1- ft* a- < ur cn. 
In or wn large-*t li*°- 
tion of tie-— r* li frv.in th-- tom hi U 
T ■ V CROC<*1*1 hi.. 
Dr A! hot’- Egyptian antiquiti*** in lb* 
museum of the New York Historical 
•O'iety. 
Am* ug tb*re* I f, und the little worn 
leather she** of a rh: i d and a pair cf tmy 
baby slippers or Bandais. It made me 
•ad to think < f th*- little fo*-t that wore 
the**.- and dane» d and played—seme- 
txxiy’s darling g< n* and forgotten ap/i 
ag->. There ar** ladies' boots of kid, 
white, purple and red, no doubt fine and 
dainty in th*. ;r day une feels like re 
pcating 
Ar..i u L/t*** •* a.lieii ah-ul—iww strange • 
••l. ry 
In *rtr***-t« rvr*-*- th n*arvj ajrv 
Ar- ng tb* -trang** relics of th« prewr. 
up children f Egypt are the toilet mir 
fore. It wa* t> 't*■<? evidently that the 
youthful t-.e.ty wh* -fart**d on the Ions 
jeum*-y v. uhi k*-i:f.?;ue to care for tht 
pretty fi**e waiting in Irer tomb for h* 
return .So r r ,rr* r wr« placed at 
h«-r *1 .* by ar- ful bund-v The#** mir 
re.-re ar* f : :..* :iy c ; j--r, n* ariy 
round -* t m h.*ndi»-s < f w«-*i ci 
:.* t! .»t '• f *>* —; m* times mtc 
flower sh aj into a 
with th-* .. ad : g -:‘l»♦‘«i. N :..*• hav* 
th* gr::.r g : : t< mntnv-t v.-.’:, 
t:.- t « i:_• : f t:.- I auty w:. .* 
to use it h re so wonder 
f ir* that w... :i tak* n <-nt of the 
Par: aft* r .w *• rjtnri* tb*-v ou:. 
b* r- i to t:. ir original brignt- 
n* -- 
The in.. V k*. to r» lute. j^r*. **h W h 
on a hi*. .** ••an-'itrun us wiiiii. g 
away th*- time by L:.g-r.:.g and a*:: .:r 
ing tn* ;r y *dry a; ;•* r-* nai < p 
m* :.t- Th* tarring-' particularly !■*•■* m 
U uttr.k. : ath-nt.- m To quote a v* 
hrut'- i 1.r.g.;.-h Egy; T* * gist: 
“They are inquiring tb*dr value and 
wh* r* they wer» bought, cov tmg the 
oth- r.-* * r pr» ftrriug th*. ir own. 
Am ;.g the many object* that bring 
us strung* ly n* ar t the everyday life 
of Egy pt is a lady’s workbook* t. It con- 
tains a m* di*y of pn tty trifles, foreign 
in app* araii*but evidently for the 
Bam** li'jiut.y uses as our i.wu. Tnere 
are skeins of thread, bronze pins and 
needles, brok* n scissors, u netting bob- 
bin wound w;th the thread as when 
it droj j.,-d from th* slendf r fingers and 
a fragment cf knitting in 1 right colored 
w<*ols. To iii“ th*- most t*-u< hingly n ul 
object w as a .-.hr* d < f linen partly mend- 
ed, with the dainty stitches left unfin- 
ished by tho vanished hand” ao long, 
long ago. 
A i "ce cf cloth taken from a soldier’* 
tomb had tho mark of his rank embroid- 
ered in black, ju*t a* we see today th« 
oflb-er’s rank on hi* military coat. 
Tiler*. i* a *’h< •*■ of r ue of the pharaohs, 
lined with 1* ath* r, on the sole of which 
is pair.o-d a Jf*wi-h captive in bonds, to 
show th**ir worn a.\ 1 contempt of the 
p*< pie they thus tr-d under foot. 
I began by t* m::g you of th** queer 
toys of tiie rliildrm. Hut perhaps it 
may iiir<r*->r you to know how the* 
amu>* i*-nrs f th' id* r folk are repre- 
B* nt«*d on th : 1 S- m* times the de- 
tail-* < f a f- ast or bin:.- r party an- given 
with * xu*•tin*>.">. The r.n*:* rof tii*• house 
sitr- awaiting hi* gu» *r* and pass* s th** 
tim* by j iay;::i: w ith a ]*••: mo:ik*-y ti< -1 
to lii-* ffiair. We M-e tho gu* sts arriving 
an-; tho **r\.oc- anointing each other 
with ] rfurn- i \ g:< nr*. Th*- jars con- 
tain.!;.: ICO '.*’!: b **n found, 
retaining a fui:.t ►] i- y fragrance after 
th' )Us;ii*'■ -f years. 
There are large, graceful vast s of 
flow, r* stan-iing in tie- hails and slaves 
pre.s* iiiing l‘r- m .- tu* b*os*oms to the 
lady guests ar c r- : v:ng from the 
ro* riiS thus* mat i.a\ fa/:* -i. Tho char- 
iot ! th* ultra fc*.-:..' cab. rout ap- 
THEBAN BALLS. 
proof hi-A the ifo-r .ill if the com- 
pany is hi if -a v ring for the feast 
to begin. It weriM ■ from this 
that the fashion of Ding bite is cs- 
ceedingly am i. i.t w, :i as very aris- 
tocratic. Daring the meal and after 
it musm a.;d d ire- 1 '.’entertain r!.c com- 
pany, but w ltii 1 xtiriunt consideration 
for their guests both are < ni t r them 
by hired j- r: ■ --r- v hih- they recline 
at their >-< ’] he t;: b* f. r the din- 
ner was eTid ntly always t!. same 
dreary void, w hard to fill. The men 
are re| rt nted as .ring the house 
and furnitur- ,n.d > .-.ngs as a matter 
of courtesy to the host. 
rrtismrnts. 
WISE WOMEN. 
Those Who Hoed the First Symp- 
toms of Nervous Derangement. 
Special from \!r». Pinkhaai- 
A dull, aching pain at the lower part 
of the back and a sensation of little 
rill* of heat, or chills running down 
the spine, are symptoms of general 
womb derangement. 
If the>e svmptftns are n'~*t accorr.pa^ 
r e i by Irueor- 
rh pa. they are 
precursors 
c f t h a t 
WfUKHt ■«'* 
11 * w o r -t* 
than f ::y 
neglect 
; >■ *h ••virtues. As a friend, 
a v. m f: ad. let me advl-e the i;m« 
f .* Veget 
C< impound. 
If yuur i'Im has p-. -g*-.- d so tha* a 
t- -i ths. barge is already es- 
?:•. .-‘a«*d. «b» : t d« lay. take the Yrg- 
e* .ie < ,:t : nd at on* r. so as to tone 
up T'.i ;r wi o n»rv« ;s system; you 
ran get it at any re.able drug store. 
You ought al»* !«» us.* a 1<* -al app ■ a- 
ti.in. r else trie errovive d vharge 
w; 1 s«.*t up an inflainma* .< n and hard- 
ening of the parts. Mrs. Pink ham's 
Sanative Wash is put up in packets at 
25 cents ca i r« eve this paiof 
condition this Sanative Wash is worth 
its weight in gold. 
M its.«> r *vo k W. S11 f. a it p. W ate rv 1 ie t. 
N. Y., says : ‘'I «:n g id to state that 
I ain cured fr<un the worst form of fe- 
male weakness I was troubled very 
much with i« .: rrij'i-a, bearing-down 
pains ar.d bu ka* Before using 
Mrs Pii q's K< .' seei 
that I bad no strength at all. I was 
in ] ain a.1 over I began t*■ feel better 
after taking !h« f. * Vegetal 
< :r.r .nd. I have n*d five b* .tties, 
an i X ft- •• a :.* .v w I kn• ••• 
if Other > •T- V would only 
n k « imtv \\ .1- th*- I* lr-t to 
I r\ » 1 male Superintendent. 
Maine hft- at t h< } re-.* tit day several 
p!. -id a:..; -m: -fn> : -ry women supr- 
-■» r- f .r n M M arv 
sm-w -lari.i.ng on the l:-t. B .’ 
1 wonder how m&nv p' pie kn w that it 
’•v a- a uon.hti -i. r w no v. as the 
n.-ans < f having emu :• ! the lav. that 
women should he eligible to the of!." • and 
he ent il it 
t o* ;r w ork in t he p t an. 
I »uring t lie last thr» e year- *>f tier r*- 
deuce m Orland. Mrs. I-ahelle Buker 
(. has**, w .ft- of l>r. F. H. Chase, of Bangor, 
n* id t he p- ;t ;on of su j-erv :ser of school*, 
to t he general sal sfaction of the public 
and the advancement of all school work. 
I'pon iir-t v:-:ting the schools she found 
such a non-unifornnty of text books in 
every study, that -he felt there must be 
something done at once. But a* in ail 
country places, money was scarce, and 
many of the parents w hen appealed to in 
regard to a change of book-, could not be 
1 induced to see that uniform text books 
were needful. 
Mrs. Chase put on her lest thinking 
cap, to see v\ hat could be done. She cor- 
responded w ith many school book firms 
and had sampUs of their publications 
sent to her for examination. Finding 
books that she considered suitable, she 
went to Boston and New York and after 
much }>ersuasion, succeeded in having 
the old book-, even :f only a few lines 
were left of then., replaced for every pu- 
p:I by the new bo«>k«. entirely free of 
c ist. In t in- manner a perfect uniform- 
■books were put into eighteen -cht. N 
under her charge. 
Sfat 
n work, a- every new book wa.- only given 
upon the receipt of an old l ook in ex- 
change, and in many cases it was hard 
work to find enough leave- to constitute 
a b<a-k to e\< himT;i- n* «' b>. ks wt ri 
registtred for year-, and the bent lit 
to t u< st ho d v. v. -mderfui. 
When Mi-.Ci.a-- v > toll w ..Id 
have to g< 1 » fore in ann ual ii>vt n n.fet- 
ing and read her report on the school-, it 
seemed an it; j 1 tling t-> do. ami she 
begged t< -r -t a;l ■. ed t• > -» i.(i a niRU sub- 
stitute. liut the Miters insist* d upon the 
Cereal Coffee Drinkers BEWARE! 
! rlvni t 
she cheap 1 r. -tm.o -w I: tin.- m ;.- ket. 
...... 
r-a-ift ran ?■ n\d a j .-r, wiak. k -.*. 
drink wl..;t f.si, VI.u •■Xpert Ir-.Kl hi.;! d .n't 
he disc....raj d .! tl i.HA IN It i- mad. 
ft iled and -2 
f• -'J* I.iaih O t;A. the | a. of coffer at d 
tin- prb ».et » | :i ka^t ! >*.urvr-M «-r to-day. 
^ v. I" 
& >- 
r. -_ 
yd. 
■ A} f**-\ 
i■’ -'ill (n 
3- V 
*3’ 3 ~.H 
’■ •» / 
**TH) 
MARK..,' 
PATENTED MARCH 16- '97. 
personal presence of the super visor whom 
the? hsd elected. Taking with her s 
* bevy of Isdy friend*, she went to the 
town hall and read her report. The ut- 
most courtesy was shown to her. and 
she was gratified when the report wa- 
accepted and voted the best that had 
ever been given and she wa- again elec ted. 
An amusing incident occurred as she left 
the hall. An old gentleman came for- 
ward and shook her hand and ‘■aid “1 
tel! you, Mias Chase you’re the best su- 
pervisor we ever had. and our school* 
are better than ever we th ught they 
could begin to be. The teacher- 1 ik• y< 
the scholar* like ye. ami I Iik• ; but 1 
didn’t vote f* r ye b* r* an’ I hain't 
ag' in’ to t h time, f I l'.<w h 
w ■ •man's pla< < > 
\ evei 
has changed, and yet -• ar> men in 
our !?y who “1 'icev* a- I,* d. !. There 
tv. re a few men wh" wr* grunt t}. h t 
a w < man should bo g ■ •■ n w n « filer 
a 1 a } :«> ? ha?. in 11 *•* ! 
l uiged to a man. and though admitting 
t he g 1 dot n t he s 
w > :i an *■ u jyr*% is r. yet !• Me 1 t lift! '? 
was : '!• gal ft-r a woman iuM th* 
: t and t lm! M v h -• i. w 
col'‘t‘ her j*ay. a- the law -f.1, and t h»*y 
w« uld tight against any i.fringes -it * 
•• a .•■ r. ! ■ — f ■ v.. 
f Mr*. < 
* * 
oiib- d* * bd it was beat to haw a law 
in t he that would pr*\»nt any an- 
noyance f<* future wumn *..pri ;*or-. 
p- •:}?'> a rote to the Har > k ■ < un 
t v r« prt «* n!*»* v*- and scout- r* at A 
gusf a. j 1» c t1 matt* r t1 *- b■ ■ <4- 
and a-k :ng 11; ■' it be 1 r g L: \ ■ th 
legislature. 
lion. ! i nery. of 1 i sw r; h, intro- 
duced the ^ .1. and it was undo a law 
“That women sb'-uid be madc'.:g.th to 
the office of supervisor of sch !•*. with 
all the emolument's pertaining t the of 
flee.’’ and Orland took great jr.de in 
its woman super; ;sor “making one cf 
the laws of Maim, except tb« few men 
w ho said some pretty large word* at be- 
ing outw itted by a w man. 
Maga/.ln- and Hook Not-- 
Harper'* Jl« » of July IT w t.: k .: 
r, 1 u-t rat* d art icl* * < n i he Christ .hm i .n- 
d»-avnr C'on vcnt .«>ri so .-an Train n 
"Th- r.-tHo -v ..-irth l Nt a '» -rk. 
HI.-1 Oil "Th* V ^ k. < 
and Khode l-lan : v ■ 1 t\ •- 
Th- July ii hith- ji-smbtr of 1 ■ 
f .ok ha* a : ■, tin t h< 
< lumunw I*.!- h '• k -j- ai •. 
-fumi-t.t };«> ‘--t. '! t.- J < rt:! f 
t t ft"! :< ;*• MU'! I h- :*»! co-i 
\s I, ,< h m :i.t *». i. th*. riH 
h jtish r : ■ m ... h; 
< ,« j, 
an !.■<; f r-t -y to th 
v. 
nor to to* .n ,*4 i. Tr*-».ideiU 
J •hiixou. I v., ,.; i. v,.ar.) uf 
" poor 
•^ 
*■ v ■** “*.4 ■u "* j 
I! ••!'* r. ur- :..t .*•h-.i-U. r.*-, !n.ih ! 
? 
S188.000 
is beimg 
distributed! lik. Em Eh ■ 
Do Yon Want Some of it? 
Others are rcaj a gulden harvest — 
Send for sample copy of CREAM, 
containing o r great prer :m; 1 ft an.! 
prizes for wcrl.rr- A ten-cent maga- 
zine FREE 
Mist» 1 :i !! 
M«" t'i < f, 
She MHV I t. 
wheel 1 ttn 
Cyc le th*. v, 
Fran k > « ?!.••> 
earm-d a ». •' t .• ,’*■■■• \s 
r. : •’• e »- t r. r.i u 
Mr- Halt \ *- •} ■ C •* 
earned a (><m mm l «.n»-ii*U (Ihy-. 
and i# a g 
H 
every ii*-•.-* 
Don’t p •• vt•' a 
Send for pren.t t .-day, ar.d 
our army of j ii,r;c; 
_BELFAST. MAINE 
!>tTO'i's; 
j C.ive.u-,, : T: V i 1'. t- s.t *■ -* ■:i• •?' y u r..M t-.. 
LI -s"< •- 1 
| It..ton. 
| t!': \S .. !•.' 
A !■■ i„ *•; I- .s i*»»t* \»;tji r«-i'..T 
i cure.-t -... tu. .r -t:.v,. .. .,r 
town, i*ei;t 1: A>* 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
j Ot-noMte l* .. ::. -1,. n. I). <J. 
BUG DEATH 
t c r r ..-si,.-.. 
GUARANI LED I 0 KILL 
• f used i.j dire.cte:> 
On MOi'iE'r REF LinOED 
KillsPciv0r. n" > pi c -- i 
** 
"Kt BUCl-EU 
A C;i-r P — ';- -• rur H OUrn. I iiCVCHiIVL'" ULIvji I i 
Oft Potato Rost. 
MARVELOUS E'RVeCETA&LL S.MHOt St^lANM 
«PH1EC O'- * N tCCNCMY SHAKER.'-. *>:■, 
tocappy Witt hji Blow op Wash C.: less 
APPLICATION : .4.HO SEASON JtVtj lAELP 
1 LB.PtPC 15 HB.Pck'o 3 
l?/-L8Pr.- ICO ECONpimy jLwp.Krpc c-.- 
RUBBER ATOMISERO 75r”«l ; t 
OANFORTH CHEMICALC0.Leciii5Ter.mass 
U). C. i. II. Column. 
Mountain air han been ordered a, , 
condition for Miaa Willard, improve- 
| merit in health. «o ahe and Mi,a Gordon 
are now among the bill, of N,.n i:riir ,nj 
trylnK to obey Instruction, and riallv 
reat. She goea out driving nearly every 
I day, ami “leaves dull cart* behind ’. 
Mr*. Steven* wa* ijlven a \ r : Hnt rp. I reption by the British Women'- Temper 
rnce association. Sir Wilfred Uuon 
presided, and Ijadv H« nry r,(J 
1 
c i'-fd the British tv« '.. ,Ci 
while In Kocland Mr*. >*. 
rc-crpt?«>n* and tiono--. bon 
d-t rm ■ 1:4 !i t <• sat i*fy • n ... 
home army that loves her so w- 1. J 
I’rt pnrat ;• >n* f<-r tie Nat ..n«: 
I. .M at Buffalo are proceed ini’ h 
stale which promise* that «»ur \ •.. It.v. 
fourth annual meeting will fu’ y * | 
it do-* not *ur*«-* 11 ititer*-{ «■'. VD. 
t1 1-1 t*m, eny that »>«- ipm*- ln f..rf 
Nat 'ra un: n r* < v»-i !,,■«-:> 
t ion* from t hei'ent ral union, t to 
HiiU ultitr ‘TtjHiii/at :un* of BufN H 
fr■ l m mayor ami cmitu ! • >f ; 
" 4' in 1 f > t 
Jfrarttisnncrta. ■ 
Hotel Rexford 
j s 
S f 
1 t- 'C < ! ) 
) 75c. a Day, *\WT?“- 
J REX! ( ( and 1 
C tbjt.yinUm.'..;. ^ ? 
BOSTON. 
€ C at thu but f ,f nfmcct. 
Ji.ir.lting. 
K*TAHLI*flF.l> ]r>T- 
FIRST 
NATIONAL RANK 
m i.i *\\ 01.111. 
CAPITAL STOCK. *50.000. 
SURPLUS. *12,500 1 
f '• r\ t. 4 < I! i t > * * fl«* r« *( I ( 11 1 < ? > r- 
Correspontienco solicited. 
A > ii > l‘ " l-u km I'., „f 
iv u a; in ., / n; 
iifcM:r \\ ■ mi 
A J v. •»vi K « 
i. ■> Ml 1 H M «,K» M > 
I n .v. 1. Lumi'mi n : 
3/ i. ,v srKy.y'.x, v; 
(jT# Ik? /‘V\ i;V !■• V !' UWN U: 
I.ilsHnrili i.onii 
a n <! linildini: V-.Miciatioi: 
v°u c 1 n l" rr< 
money I nil fl e n ■ u g h I 
build? 1 lie cust ot tin. line t 
merit will be but little, if anv 
more than f> IIS RJ you an 
n o w pay- || P| i n 
rent, and in time ( about l 2 year, 
you will own your home free an : 
clear For panic- II ft i| P 
u!.u, inquire -f fi U If! E , 
H. \\ Cushman, Sec’y, or of an\ 
ol the directors. Shares, £1 per 
month. A. \V. Kink. 1’resid ..t. 
Hancock County Savinp Bank, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Conirntnid ltu«inr»« Mti) 
I1 in thin bank arc bv iaw exempt 
taxati 
JAM*." F I>AV1>, Fre*t,i,nt 
t HAKU..> (. Hi FULL, •;Vea*unr 
!'• !r:i\v li ter, -t !r !•! the :'r-t day M..T' Nijlch,. er a:.d De» ... .. [. 
Ito \ KD OK mill < TOK> 
'AV-1- h I'AVh, *«• jin ► Wnire.'yp 
* l'*t KMI AM. V 15 » ni.I.IlHiE, 
t M.YKl.V *. l>L KUlI.t 
_fc 
professional Cards. 
] )E. A. 1.. DOl 1.1.ASS, 
SUCCESS flit to 
1 HI 1 \T | DU. \\ m. 11 \ M 
v ai-.-wcr* ■! at the olll. e. 
Tl I.Kl’M. )>E • iiNNt c ; s 
Main stkfft, VLiswoiim M 
J )H. II. W MAY M S, 
i > !•: x t i s t 
• »'San dolor for the Painless Extrat 
tion of ToetL. 
OVER E. J. WALSHS STORE. 
Y. F Bt’KNJIAM, 
attokm:y 
AN D 
CO l NS E LLO II AT JAW. 
AS-* j• rose.■ ml; / i»tt* ri v f -r all < '.a.. 
1" -i the United State-. 
-oileiu-l. 
F-Ma'siktii, .... Maine. 
John e. hunker, jr., 
attoknly at law. 
OFFICES AT 
BAR.HAKBOR AND BLUEBELL, ME. 
I‘o-H .. 7 ., jm Mt. Desert IL cm a 
ih. c u; ■ a SaturUavii. 
]JH H. (iREELV, 
I > L N T 1ST. 
t,r the Philadelphia Dental College 
clasa of ’75 
MjfOUiCE IN tilLES’ llLOC’K, KLLSWORTH 
the grange cottage. 
Building Which Patrons of Husband- 
ry will Erect at Good Will Farm. 
Finns have been accepted for the pro- 
posed Maine State Orange cottage for 
girls at Good Will Farm. Fast Fairfield, 
to lie erected by contributions from the 
patrons of husbandry of Maine. 
Th»* building will be well proportioned, 
with a front of thirty feet and a depth of 
forty feet. The eaves are twenty-three 
feet from the ground, and the roof is 
twelve feet from the eaves to the ridgt- 
pole. The first floor includes n matron’* 
parlor 13x15 feet, near the front entrance, 
before which the piazza will extend. 
Side of this is the stairway to the floor 
above; and directly in the rear of these 
are two rooms, each about 13x18 feet, 
which will be used as a sitting-room ami 
dining-room. Behind the dining-room 
is the kitchen with ehina closet and a 
wash-room and pantry in the rear of that. 
The second floor contains two large 
chambers for girls directly over the din- 
ing and sitting-rooms and of about the 
same size. In front of these is the ma- 
tron’s chamber, 12x13 feet, and side of 
that, directly at the head of the front 
stairs, is the guest’s chamber. In the 
rear is another large room for giris, ex- 
tending the width of the house. 
While the idea of building this cottage 
may have been previously thought of and 
talked over, the first public announce- 
ment and discussion of the scheme was 
made by Mrs. Lewi* Beal, of Skowhegan, 
at the meeting of the State grange at 
Bangor, in December, 1895. The matter 
was thoroughly discussed and it was 
moved to go ahead in the work of seeing 
what could be done in raising a fund. 
Owing to the fact that Good Will Farm 
was not so well known to the remote sec- 
tions of the State, the results were not so 
satisfactory as could have been wished. 
After tho meeting of the State grange 
at Augusta in December, 189f», it was 
again brought up, and as the patrons 
have become familiar with the subject 
greater interest was shown, and it was 
voted to proceed with vigor in the work 
of securing subscriptions. 
It was also \ * u t but win-n .'*’*‘1 
been raised mill paid into the tr* usury, 
the State grange t p-asurer should b,* au- 
thorized pay (iv. r I he -n il *'%•*». 
A committee to -oin-it -n -or i j?t urns 
and urge on t lie work was appointed, 
consist ug of H t Master 
1 ! 1 W 
gin and <•>,. n. r fr each county : 
an folio 
And rose. ggin .1. W. U k- r, i.i-t 
An burn. 
A roost ok M H. 'V. Wh: ! t. n.S •::? »t 
Presque I-h-; Mr-, (ieorge 1-. Merr.*t, 
Houiloti. 
t'uinI.erJand M. Hiiiine.v'i!, ( -h 
Corner. 
Prank 11 n Rev. II. \ Clifford, Fast 
Wilton. 
Ham k Mrs. H. H. Ilarri an. P> icks- 
port. 
Kennebec F. P. Mayo, Watervilie. 
Kn \ I). J. Ito.vU y, Sotitli Hop.*. 
Finco!n I. H. por.i, Whitetiekl. 
Oxford Mrs. I). IF Hammond. 
Penobscot • ». N. Holland, Hampden. 
Piscataquis \. L. Merrill, l’arkman. 
Sagadahoc K. C. Patten, Topsham. 
Somerset Ansel Holway, Sko.vhegun; 
Mrs. lx*w is Beal, Skow began. 
Waldo J. (». Harding, Waldo Station. 
Washington—Mrs. A. S. Kama vorth, I 
Pern broke. 
York B. F. Hamilton, Biddeford. 
This committee, during the w inter, I 
voted to place the matter in the hands 
of the State grange executive committee, 
w hich chose a building committee con- 
sisting of Hon. Kdward Wiggin, Ansel 
llolway, of Skow began, and K. P. Mayo, 
of Watervilie. 
This committee visited (iood Will early 
in June, taking w ith them C. F. Fletcher, 
of Augusta, as architect, and decided on 
ttie location of the cottage, about 200 feet 
north of the Klizabeth Wilcox Smith j 
cottage. It is an ideal spot, commands a \ 
beautiful view and can be seen for some ^ 
distance as you pass on the railroad. 
The work of soliciting subscriptions 
has been going on well during the sum- 
mer and the « ■Muinittee feels assured that j 
it will be po-.sib!c to commence work j 
this summer, though the committee is 
determined not to -tart till all the money I 
is pan! in. amt not to exceed the amount 
stated bv one cent unless tin- additional j 
amount is subscribed. The cottage will i 
be a la-tug monument to the generosity j 
aim pu n n HjuriiniiH-.s tn :u- pii *n> m | 
husbandry, ami m valuanlu mi.iamii to | 
the 1 Will K-*rtn enterprise w'lioh! 
liHn I < n Mini i- .r ing HUvii M grand Work, j 
It in (U-glnd In inii.Cimn-dHtn hfUell 
«»rl». 
_
••It -••• »»« id oiif •, 1i g ! 
woman, “that 11»ir• •!*i talks mom P ar'y 
on t he tariff t Inin h:. v mi H»" I Imv i-v 
heard." "V *■. d -d t'.lyemie, 
lie ha* tin advantage of not k:i **a in;- 
e*IIOtlg U* nut it '•> get his id a 
fused.” 
r^brrtisnncnts. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured t»y tlicso 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy f -r Dizziness, Nausea, Drov. ,j. 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Bain in the Si le, T()RPID LIVER. They 
Regulate tiro Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
FARM DEVICES. 
Ifomcninde Contrivance* For Leveling and 
Smoothing the Soil. 
For smoothing ground for onions aiM 
Other crops where the surface must bo 
made level, it is claimed that there is 
nothing equal to the drag pictured in 
the illustration hero reproduced from 
The Prairie Farmer. To make one, take 
four 2 by 4 nr 8 by 4 jni«ts, 8 fort, long. 
Lay them on the floor 8 feet apart and 
^mump 
i ^7^777777777/ 
OttorND I.F.VRT.FK. 
nail on a hoard 7 inches wide and 1 inch 
thick. Lay over this another hoard, and 
so on until the joists are covered. Nail 
a hoard to the end of the joist and ptlt 
a heavy staple in each end to draw it 
by. Draw it over the ground so that th*3 1 
edge of each loard will act as a scrapet ! 
and carry the dirt along to fill in small I 
hollows or knock off the ridges. II 
drawn the opposite way, it merely 
smooths the surface without leveling 
it. If the drag is not heavy enough, a 
few stones may be pat on to weight it. 
In going to the field hitch to the reverse 
end so as not to wear off the edges aj 
the board. 
Many people sow their grain and oot 
er it with the harrow simply. A good 
brush and a rough roller ought to fol 
low the harrowing, hut much bettei 
than the simple harrowing (which 
leaves the land in ridges to dry out rap- 
idly), is an arrangement like that illus- 
trat'd in the second cut and also repro- j 
duced from the authority alreudy 
quoted. 
A heavy, wide plank is attached to 
the rear of the harrow. The ridgue are 
j 
I XV IC'F. Foil SM« k jTMNO >* -IL. 
thus lev-b-d and any lumps that may 
hav t.Mn b ft are pulverized. But, U-^t 
• f all, the soil is pr* -*~ed down uv* r the 
s* wt, causing it to sprout mor»* rapidly 
and civinu it a tf t* r chance to get hold 
of fsif* gr* und with its mots. 
j 
Shnrpt-nlnK 1’low IVintat. 
Pi< w \ *■* ar often improperly 
sharpened. S me blacksmiths .-lop** the 
plov.-I.ijr. all t!. way to th" dg*\ like* 
1 
a l,lva!(T -‘,* v"l. An Orange Judd 
Farmer corr^j**cvb-nt say**: "A point 
so sharpened w ill always give trouble, 
running t**<> d**ep. and if the ground is 
very hard th** point will soon roundup, 
th*- pi* -,v refusing ampb- pmietration 
uni- -■* tin- ground is rath* r soft. In 
working th** st**el, it is b**tt* r f<* heat it 
slowly. In turnispring, h* at to u cherry 
r* d and dip in wat**r. When tak**n out, I 
if a blue color, immerse again, and that I 
will tough* n it. If the plow is rusty, it 1 
is a good plan to oil th** share often 
with k* ros**n** Th painting ironwork, 
an excellent paint is mud* of graphite 
mixed with linseed oil. The color is 
black, the paint sticks well and forms u 
fine ontitiug for tin roofs. Farmers 
should puint the sbtetiron work on their 
binders und other machinery.” 
Tvbureo Wniui 
Tobacco grower* urn combating 
worms by using a spray of 1 jniund of 
paris green to 180 gallons of water. 
Use a knapsack sprayer, with agitator 
attachment. If it is nut desirable to use 
pans green on th* plunts the moth 
thut lays the egg may bo destroyed by 
taking th** flowers of the jimsou weed, 
placing them along the tobacco rows in 
an upright position and injecting into 
each bloom, with a small, clean can, ! 
some of th** following mixture: One 
pint water, on* fourth pint honey, one ] 
ounce cobalt.—Florida Farmer. 
j So«l* I unit a«l <>f l'l'tiuth. 
Using soda instead of potash has been 
udvis* 11, ur anuui txperimi nr appears 
to lia\ • ■ proved that there is little in it. 
»\r Th*- Khodu Inland station applica- 
tions nf m da without potash have been 
far 11;ss h<, i*» 1. ud than the use of pot- 
ash without da. Inert using quantities 
f jitu.-n i. -• n in ini* eti<ui with a 
givi-n qu.iitioN i M da show a gn at*T 
hi in .‘it than inert using quantify s of so- 
da ua- 1 wit 11 a gi\en amount of potash. 
( in .... *1 1* tu. ■ p t.ish in the 
form <f ail.' i.ate gave hi th r n eultrt 
than in tie : am * f ehh rides. 
TTu* Wu Siimnter Miuliroom. 
You lik- tin in. Why n >t try a frame 
or two of tin ii'-w summer mushroom, 
Ag.trims -u’ ruf ns: Make a h. tl d 
Cl' fr> sh Isar.-e droppings and a little 
loam from un old meadow, w» 11 worked 
together. Winn the lirst violent beat 
has p; tty w -u;-sided, in.-eit tho 
spawn in tin -am- manner us one would 
that of tie o. unary mushroom. This 
new kind can stand a good <h al of heat 
and moisture—much more than tho 
tier, says American (had- ning. 
■Mrs. McKinley oil Marriage. 
if there is one topic more than another 
upon which Mrs. McKinley waxes elo- 
quent it is marriage, say-the Washington 
correspondent of th Pittsburg Dispatch. 
A hove alt she t b- devotion of tier 
husband as an example to young men. 
She unhesitatingly asserts that marriage 
is woman’s highest mission when coupled 
with mutual respect which begets perfect 
confidence. In the discharge of her do- 
mestic duties sic believes that a wife and 
mother limbs her truest happiness and 
; tward. 
_ 
“Bonny,” said I’ncle Kben, “don yoh 
I re her wflse > oh e t yin’ ter define 
1 what happiness is. It km he anything 
| fum a million dollars down to a circus I ticket. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
WRDHUDAT, July 14, 1697. 
■ AIMS LAW BKOABDING WEIGHTS AND MBASL'BBS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
In good order and lit for shipping, Is on pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beet*, ruta-lmga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, v. pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of earnd-, Kngllsh turnips, rve and 
Indian meal. •*> pounds; of barley and buck 
wheat, 4s pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Product*. 
Keans. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.no 
Pen, hand picked, per b . Ll)o 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu(*oed'.2.50 
Kutter. 
Creamery per ft.25 
Dairy ...*.16 £.1* 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ft.12 3.10 
Best dairy (new .15
Dutch (Imported).90 
Kggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.15 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.13 a 15 
aled. 16 416 
.Straw. 
Loose 7 £6 
Baled.10 £12 
Vegetable*. 
Beets, per bu .60 Potatoes, bu .75 
Cabbage, ."4 Turnips, .50 
(>nlons, .05 ( arrots, .03 
Bermuda onions, .07 Spinach, pk .25 
Asparagus .15 « ucumbers, .05 
New potatoes pk, .40 Radishes, .05 
New beets, bunch .06 Lettuce .06 
Peas, pk .40 
<1 roeerles. 
Coffee—per ft Rice, per ft .06£.0n 
Rio, .25 £.30 Pie kies, {tergal .40 £.60 
Mocha, .40 Olives, per qt .35 £.75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—{ter gal — 
Tea — per ft— Pure older, .25 
1 Japan, .40£.60 Cracked wheat, .05 
1 Oolong, .25£.60 Oatmeal, per ft .05 
| Sugar—per ft— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
(truuuiatcd, .05*, Buckwheat, .0f> ! Coffee—A A II, (iraham, .04 
Yellow, C .04Rye meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— < >il -per gal— 
Havana, .40 l.ln-ced, .60 £.65 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, per gal .14 
S\ru{», .60 Astral oil, .15 
.Maple syrup, qt .25 3.30 
I.umber ami Kiilldiug Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Ib inlo. k, 09 all Kxtra spruce, 24 326 
II-Iiil.uk hoards,00 a 11 Sprue--, So. 1, 17<jls 
spruce, 12 316 < i.-ar pine, 35 360 
rtj. v iloor, 1.1320 Kxtra {tine, 35360 
Pi in-, 12 115 Katlis per M — 
Matched {tine, 15yis Spruce, 2.00 
>liii.g o per 51— Nalls, {term .04 3.06 
1 t-.lar, extra 2 75 < incut, per cask 1 60 ! 
*• clear, 2 00 l.lme, per cask >5 j 
2-1 hair, 1 75 Brick, per M 7 3 11 
•• extra one, 1 .'si W bite lead, pr ft .0.5 u 
•• No. !, 1 25 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
I’rov Isions. 
"teak, beef, ft .15 .25 Tripe, per ft .<•" 
Kr<-li pork, do.ill Horn, comb tripe,ft do 
Laon... .ns._..K Ham, per ft .12./ It 
"j lati.b, ft. .15 25 Shoulder, 1" j 
\ .Ml, j.cr ii. id'i M uttoii, per ft .nfi ■« d" 
I; » t .ns -j. H Poultry -per ft.— 
p..-. t. .--.nil'll, ft .e*i a .os Fowl, .i,: 
tongue, .15 ( hlekens, .25 m .Mo 1 
"alt pork, per ft .Os Bologna, do 
I .ard. per ft .07 .<*s San-age, do 
r li-ct, per ft do Cooked barn, ft 1 *'• 
lioi..'!.•** ham, dl 
Fish. 
fresh Salt— 
Mackerel, .12 jd5 Dryod, .o7m.Pi 
.id, •»» Pollock, .id .05 
Wlme halibut, .12 H Mackerel, .lo-i.ij! 
Haddock, .04 Halibut tins, d'» .12 
f hi..Icr-,doz .20 Halibut beads, .o5 I 
I.oi.-ter*, 12 Boneless coo, .o"m.1o 
Pickerel, In TongUC* ami 
Salmon, .25m.Mo rounds, ,08<j.l0 j 
1 Clam*, lit .20 Smoked — 
«». r-ters, <{t .40 Halibut, .12 
>h.i !, .25 m :>o Alewlves, string .15 ! Trout, .25 a .35 Salmon, stripped 
.1" m 20 
Bloaters, doz .25 
Fuel, 
Wooil per coni Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, MoOufioo Broken, fi 00 
Dry -oft, 2 00if3 50 Stove, »’•'*0 
Bounding* per load Kgg, oo 
100 <t 135 Nut, fi 00 
Blacksmith's fi Uq 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .so.j.jm 
straights, 5 00jj5 50 Mixed feed, bag .80 «t.S5 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag .80<j.'J0 
5 00 go 50 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, fioO 
Spring wheat, 5 75 
Corn meal, per bag "0 
Corn, full weight per 
bag .85 
Oats, Western, per 
bu -33 
If Idea and Tallow. 
Hides—per ft— Tallow—per ft— 
ox, .05 S Bough, .01 s 
Cow, .0.5 Tried, .03 s, 
Bull. .0*5 
Calf skins, green 
.25 0.75 
Pelts, .30 <t .35 
Lambskins, .15 3. Mo 
Seeds. 
! Ilerdsgrass, bu 2 oO Clover—per ft— 
! Bcdtup, per ft d* Bed, .12 
( 
Lawn seed, per ft .18 Alsike, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemon*, doz .Jom.Mo Orange*, doz. .2" /..45 
Bananai>, .25-i.mo Strawberries, box 
Dried Fruit. 
Klga, .1J.J..J0 Tamarinds, 
Date-, A" ( urrants, .08 <i 1 
Ibd-dns, e8 iri \ pples, string 
Prunes, .lU'i-14 Apples, sliced 
CoiiMttthle'rt Itijcdnl Picture. 
The st4 rv r trejoerh n of Sir F.dwnr’ 
I'nyntcr's j i -t u'-nut tie-Ldasgovv Institun 
finds n parallel ii: :1 < < f in- less dU 
tlnguiflnd HJl t*r >1 vholl •PtsUkhle. Kv 
try tin1 knows that tie* work «*i ihe gr< .-d 
lnnde. ai-4' jainb r was rmt \ mp« rly a; pro j 
« 1*1* d l y his •-■!.{. 
■ iries. 1 at i. w pi 
j le ; r»*l»al ly »r* awuru that one 1 d his I i*- 
turc* wiis actually r -J*** v«d l y tie A ve! 
emy. in a year, t-e, when (.’unstable wm 
! hlm*-lf u mendst >i tie sobs-fing r* irii-.n 
tss*. Hv some levldeni one <*f (’onstahlc'e 
! landr- ajNti. a small work, hod N*en plmed 
uniong Lite outfiduTs piotur* », and w u 
ptMs *i. in its turn, l*ifoiv the wheting 
1 comndtr*. Tie- flr>t is-ademlclnn 1*4 ■« *h : 
jmohod it as t*«* grun. the second said it 1 
was empty. and lie- v. rdlet of the third 1 
j was «s|tially unfavorable. ('••notable, who | 
oniue next, said re t aw*rd, but the r* j 
1 nialning m* mN-rs *f the loinmitbs' went j 
unanimous in eonc* inning the picturi, 
1 which wos r» jocuni. 
j Direetly th* Vinlict was pr< n >*J 
Co nstable rose fr* :-t hits s*:it, and t*» 11.e 
I astonishment -t the committee claim*-d j 
the picture as his own }le thark«sl hn 
fellow academician* with ! itt**r p* u- — 
1 
for their opinions wbieh, le- paid, were 
the more valuable berau-*e they wer«- r< •al- 
ly uni used I bi presidt rit. Sir Martin 
Archer >hiv. tried In vain t4» smooth mat- 
ters over. and lagged Constable t4» e\eu-«i 
the mistake and to allow the pi.-t ure u* N* 
hung. Hut the Indignant artist would 
not 1-e inollifiid. 1 h« picture bad N* n re 
jicted by the coinmittoe, and n thing 
1 should induce him to exhibit It. He was 
as good as his \v< rd, and the rej*- t* *1 pio- 
| ture was removal the next tiny.—West- 
minster <1 »/* 11«._ 
! The principal end or object of b urning 
is not merely to know, but to know for 
I some end or j»urj ose. 
— 
| What .'coins hut a case of simple diarrl:•* a 
:'!• •!iieutly ib velopf into the most dangerous of 
bowel troubles, if neglected. Dr. I u.r 1 \U 
of WiM Strawberry is a never falling rpe< :;.*• 
j lu all such cases.—Advt. 
Potato and Tomato Salad. 
Boll in their jackets four medium-sized 
potatoes. While they are boiling make a 
French dressing and slice into it one 
good-sized onion; as soon as ttie potatoes 
are done, drain, salt and dry them. 
Remove the skins and cut the potatoes 
while hot into the dressing; toss them 
carefully until every piece is well covered. 
I*ut the mixture on a cold dish and stand 
aside until serving hour. Then garnish 
the d is h t hickh-y with parsley; sprinkle 
over t lie dish a tablespoonfu 1 of finely- 
chopped parsley or celery tops; a hrim 11 
pick led beet may be chopped tine and 
placed diagonally across I tie dish. Sar- 
dines or pickled herring may also be used 
as a garnish and to giV' variety, and one 
may also st ir in! o f he dressing a teaspoon- 
fuI of anchovy paste. 
SesM, pe» 1 and cool small, sound, well- 
shaped tomatoes. I)sh them neatly on 
lettuce Wave*, and put over each a tea- 
spoonful nf mayonnaise dressing. Keep 
in a cool idace until it is time to serve. 
Lai! ir s' Honn Journal. 
It i* as lie to attempt to control ttie 
liberty of thought among educated men 
as it is to stem the waters of the Nile 
wit h bulrushes. 
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
Allen’* I*out-Ease, a powder fur the feet. It 
cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and In- 
stantly take* ihe sting out of corns ami bunions. 
It’* the greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Allen’s Knot Ease makes tlght-llttlng or new 
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for sweat- 
ing, callous anil hot, tired, aching feet. Try It to- 
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. Ry mall for J.V. In stamps. Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, be Roy, V V. 
atibcrtisniicnta. 
fetTMus^ 
jfiaveBreatii 
I 
ULyI/' clo without shoes J 
Wy hut not without bread. xj/jj* 
fl Poor bread is only a little PI 
IIbetter than none. If yours 
'is poor you have the wrong\ 
flour. Everyone who knows 
how to make bread can make 
good bread of 
ROB ROY 
FLOUR 
The cheapest flour to use be- 
cause it's the best—makes 
more bread than other brands 
and none is thrown away. 
» Sold nod used everywhere. 
A. COOMBS, Coldw&ter, Mlctw 
HEATERSa"d 
RADIATORS 
;:OT WATER OR STEAM 
L.ui'fCfttCC'uMY-l'flClENCY’DURABILlTY 
ir linn iwini < t. 11 ,w [it st t.. II. at o.tr 
CURNEY l!EA TER MFC. CO. 
16i Franklin Strop’..« timer Centre**. Bouton, Mail. 
^ DR?'e. C. WEST’S 
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT 
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS. 
L sold under j i i « Written Guarantee, 
by authorized ug nU or !y, to cure Weak Memory, UTzzint^s Wak- r:: l .tr-, Hysteria, Umck- 
Night !- -•■*, i d »>n hub. Lack of Conti- 
|. ■ cf* SorV' >;:• 1 —■, * »■ nil«*, ill 11 )rn ins. \ outh- 
f iil F.rrors, or Lx- F-.. of Tobacco, Opium, 
“r liiuuor, w!ii> h I- atin '-cry. Consumption, 
Insanity an 1 Dwi'h. At ro or by mml, $1 a 
box; six f f';w:a wrilteu guarantee to 
cure or refund money. Maniple jiack- 
Kge, containing fivo days’ treatment^ with full 
instructions, l* ocnN. (): o paa lo only sold to 
each person. At btoreor Fy mail. 
label Special Bft 
L- atSm Extra Strength. * £*«, — i 
For 1 inpotency. Fobs of nr# 'T W 
T^UI Ptn>n'.*y p P> rmnuopH» ▼ 
a ♦ r; tjiX for $5, w»!:.*/JCW 
suuraal* 'JirT^SV s* ?.»(■ Oaa' h. Atatore'" 
BEFORE. AFTER 
Address C. A. COWLER & CO Druggists, 
Soto Ao.-— r»Vfi<5R, ME. 
£ A MAN 
AJAXTA s !/!*-'• I’C»>lTlVi:i.\ PURE 
'ill N *■.«. .,••:<•/*—}■ iv'.Xnjj Mein- 
ft-# i-rj, 1 •*?;■!'-‘snei-H, elo c<iup*hi1 
k **\| > :.-r xrHsrsA-. mui India* 
A I'.-'- r.. i, Vi .ii[j ill id or yonmr. un 
! and < 'i >.* fii 'i io'n *Tf 
j taken in tune. In-.: •.huwa ia.rriC.. ..to u.iprnve- 
I inont and efTeo’a u > J' vU-ro nil oilier full In- 
M»t Q|K>n Levi.-.g *»:a :.e Ajax T.ilnets. They 
have cured thnu-an ... '•ureyoo. We pive a poa- 
rave wi .:tea p mr 1 !.i :r.> CAPTC »n 
each cane or refun 1 l’ni'HwWWliliiior 
package; or nix pKpe-, 1 treatmenti for $-.f>0. By 
mail, in t lain wrv ?•••- •* *-i5 t of rice. Circular 
AJAX REMEDY CO., 
F»*r e:i!• it 1 -Dorth. Mo., bv 
CihDlD.t. A. I’AUCUKK, l)rukrKl»t- 
SBbbertiarnunt*. 
M. GALLERT. 
The Greatest Shopping1 Centre in Ellsworth is 
Rig*ht Here in this Store. 
FOUR REASONS WHY OUR STORE IS THE 
GREATEST SHOPPING CENTRE: 
h irst, tlie goods we sell must be of good quality; Second, the real 
freshness of the stock; Third, the prices are guaranteed 
to be the lowest known ; Fourth, we have the 
largest assortment to select from. 
A Special Display This Week 
-OF- 
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, Jackets, Capes, 
Shirtwaists, Dress Goods and Silks. 
All the latest and choicest novelties in these goods are here for 
your picking and choosing. The prices will be found just as fascina- 
ting as the goods themselves. We enumerate a few of the strong 
items just to get you to come. 
DRESS GOODS. 
All colors, in 3-S all-wool India Twills at 25c.; 30 pieces all-wool 
checked and mixed suitings, manufactured this season to retail 
from 50 to 75c., at 39c.; 40-inch extra fine Canvas and Covert 
cloths at $1.00, bought to retail at $1.39. Large line of black 
dress goods from 23c. to $1.50 per yard. 
Our Unequaled Assortment of 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Apparel 
justly entitles this department to the distinction of the LEAD- 
ING CLOAK HOUSE IN' MAINE. It consists of Tailor- 
made Suits, Capes. Jackets, Mackintoshes, Shirt Waists, Cotton 
Underwear. Call and examine our Corset covers at 12 r-2c. and 
25c., Nightdresses and Skirts at 30c.—they are bargains. We 
have just received a magnificent line of Laces, new Ribbons, 
belts, Shirt Waists, Ladies' Linen Collars, Ladies’ Ties, &c. 
DO YOU ZKCW 
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF RELIA- 
BLE HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND 
CORSETS TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY? 
CARPETil\iCS ! 
Prices of all kinds of Carpetings are advancing on account of 
the increased duties on the raw material. We still are offering 
the same at the old prices—prices cheaper than other dealers 
have sold them at any time. If you want a new carpet do not 
delay in buying one now, as you surely will have to pay more 
very soon. We cpiote for a short time only: 
All-wool extra Supers at 50c. per yard. 
Good Tapestries, 75c. 
brussels, $1.00 and $1.25 
Straw Mattings, from 10c. to 35c. 11 
Oil-cloths, ... 25c. 
Rugs and Art Squares according to size. 
DRAPERIES. 
We are the only ones in the city who carry a full and complete 
line of Draperies. Our prices are lower than any house in the 
country, which is stating a good deal, but is the fact. Enor- 
mous line of lace Curtains from 50c. to $10 per pair. Chenille 
Draperies from $2.50 to $7.50. Cretonnes, Silkalines, Drapery 
Nets and Spotted Mulls from 10c. up. 
Holland and Opaque Shades with fixtures, at 25c. 
A full line of Curtain and Drapery fixtures and Carpet sundries. 
People are surprised t > find right here in Ellsworth such an 
enormous assortment of good-, as we have. It has become a com- 
mon saying that if you want to find what y u desire, at Postan prices, 
go to M. Gallert's, or if you want anything that i-. fashionable, relia- 
ble and first-class in every respect go to 
M. GALLERT’S, 
The Deading Dry Goods Dealer in Kasteru Maine. 
GROCERIES 
arc no liiyher at my 'tore 
now that the new hridye 1 
is in place, hut you can 
yet at them a little easier. 
YOU’LL BE TICKLED 
to yet onto that nice new 
hritlyi—it-' a dais\ —hut 
sou r IVelinys will he 
wroiiyht to the hiyln-.-t 
point of satisfaction w hen 
\ on learn how much you 
can yet for your money 
at my store. 
No charge at all for poetry. 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
THE GROCER, 
Odd Fellows' Block, Ellsworth. 
You Need 
< nloorit•>. Provisions, 
< annoil ( lnotP, iVo ... 
We Need 
rin nionyv that all 
til. '!■ 111in- -i.-l 1 for. 
H'HY NOT S\YAI»? 
Pivrinan's 0 
'■Suprrlatii i■" 
Pi '1 :;r\ i’U , 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
0. H. EPPES & SON 
j Main St., Ellsworth. 
®l)cvJu»u)ovtl} American. 
A IJM A 'SI) PoLilic \o JOURNAL 
Pl’Bl lsHEI* 
MK! THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
I.MVoBTH, MAINE, 
BT THE 
14AN* M Y IT DL1SUIN6 CO. 
1. ....•% fcu'.i .vL'i Manager. 
Snh»cH*-* I’rif-e— 3" a year; 31 °0 for 
six **nt» : three month- -f 
138 
r* A in-art.*- re reck<-ne«l at 
AD* An na.-Ie, ani will 
be tjvr, at<i*!ifMtion. 
Ku-*-- .‘-aU**r>* <* be a*4<lre«‘<tl 
t a. hr The 
Ho- Pi Co., Klla* 
M 
TIP JULY r, 1S9T. 
A »'»i iintake of local advertisers 
i» to e~‘ * *he ralu* of advertising 
space of n* spaprr by the amount 
askt tj by .. .• other publication. It is a 
mistak* * lament for a business man 
to **tim o value of space in a repu- 
table n> paper with a good circulation 
by '.hat g; -m other publication which 
will acc* p ’•.*-incus at any price and be 
pleased f- ret it. Leavenworth Kansas 
Tiroes. 
The Tariff Hill. 
The* tanft bill last week passed the 
danger point in the Senate, where 
the republicans are without a major- 
ity, and tl re is good reason to be- 
lieve that it wiII receive the signature 
of Pr* ’• McKinley by the end of 
anot* -*-k. 
.ii was especially satis- 
fac. :hc people when it left the 
House in olid question, and as its 
discussion m the Senate l>rought it 
nearer u : ^ form in which it was 
from t'■ *ry now :• lieate that it 
is meet!’ r 1:V proper approval. 
TV- n 1 wool schedules will 
be the important questions be- 
fore tii* iot-rees. though both of 
these brought so nearly in 
1T° House bill tnat there 
Will be difficulty, probably, in 
rea -gre.-no-ut. Whether 
t d’rio the House r 
t -d le. or strike.-, a com- 
j th the country 
v. 
TV- .- r!> •].-appointed men 
in < r are those who hoped to 
make « .». .iut of the cr\ of 
“tru-' 1 * >pe*-ially sugar trust. 
Th* V!. it passed the Senate, 
do--- ~ ; portunity. and is ac- 
cej .• d people as an evidence 
that r much the >ugar trust 
may ho ntrolled the democratic 
par:y 1. .mug the Wilson law. it 
dt >e*- n d annot control the re- 
P !'. o o in its legislative du- 
ties. 
T: > ; 1 in the tariff bill fur a 
stamp i.... :pon stocks and bonds and 
upon : *• *ns in stocks and bonds 
is gen* r e mmended. This amend- 
ment, w has been adopted and 
made a :. .rt of the bill, places a stamp 
tax upon .1 bonds and stocks aside 
from tho- of building associations 
and other * rganizations of this char- 
acter. and also places a tax upon each 
transaction in those bonds. It is es- 
timated that the revenue from this 
source will be $1,000,000 a month. 
Fari:u. v. no are feeling a great 
interest in : u- production of sugar in 
the Unit*--! Slates will not be enam- 
ored of trie party which threatened 
even tic- fe of the tariff bill in order 
to prev*-; the adoption of a bounty 
clause a quarter of a cent a 
pound a- :i encouragement for the 
product! of beet sugar. The re- 
public ii. ii.it’ rs, at the close of the 
tariff de ■ t.e, proposed an amend- 
ment pa .Mg a quarter of a cent a 
pound 1 ,.ty for the term of five 
years oi. ■ t sugar produced in the 
United .it's, and would have 
pn ;. j i’ d it but for the an- 
lioir ■ : Chairman Jones, of 
tlie den. .alii national committee, 
that tie- proposition would be met 
with pi ..land indefinitediseus- 
sion v wi ild greatly delay and 
pf r "ger the final passage of 
tlie * hill. The sugar trust is 
gre.:ii> posed to tlie encourage- 
ment ot t ■ igar production in the 
Up .- tes, and it will tie remem- 
bered ... : i.nator Jones is one of 
the men .•> framed the present low- 
tar..i law ..ay to make the sugar 
trust tlie powerful and success- 
ful i.rrai n in the United States 
to-da.v. 
lo tlie congressional dis- 
triets ni r tlian the First Maine 
think of the way their representa- 
ti\. ... a re ... d to puppets, and de- 
prived ni Bii tlie right lo speech?” 
To mis ouestion troni the Albany 
\ v the New Vork Sun 
niiih-.s i is characteristic reply: 
‘•Thei r’sst lie a very deep indigna- 
tion ngress districts about 
th -si net proceedings. So deep 
that t m er gets up into the com- 
mon sir :il among the ears of men. 
The in. •:.■> at the surface at e that 
tin ( ,.s districts like a chap who 
unde; business. These in- 
dii p e. ver. mat be deceiving. 
Learned dm tors like the Hon. Jerry 
Simp-on M diciue Lodge, and tlie 
Hoi Jim Levis, of Capillus, Wash., 
keep feel gt ?ir own pulse and say- 
ing it is the country’s; and their pulse ^ 
is very feverish at the mention of the 
Hon. Thomas Brackett Reed. But the 
Congress districts remain painfully 
cool and free of fever.” 
Nature seems leagued against the 
popocrats who sought to make polit- 
ical capital out of hard times by the 
exhibition of the "industrial army", 
i Out in Kansas, that hot-bed of popu- 
lism, they are receiving an object les- 
son ol what the "industrial army" 
really is. The farmers are appealing 
for help to stive their wheat, and now. 
as if in unkind mockery at their cry 
"pity the poor tramps”, used as a 
shibboleth a few months ago, the 
state is swarming with the "poor 
tramps", who absolutely refuse to 
work, while thousands of acres of 
wheat are going to waste and farmers 
are offering s-J a day for labor. 
The report that Japan will file an 
additional and stronger protest 
against the annexation of Hawaii ex- 
cites such very little interest in Wash- 
ington that nobody appears to care 
whether it turns out to be true or 
not. Hawaii will be annexed in due 
time, and Senator Morgan, a dyed-in- 
the-wool democratic member of the 
committee on foreign relations, says 
that if President McKinley wishes the 
treaty to be ratified at the present 
session of Congress, instead of at the 
regular session next winter, he has 
only to say so and it will be done. 
An early gubernatorial candidate is 
Joseph C. Holman, of Farmington, 
whose claims will be urged by Frank- 
lin county on the grounds that she has 
never had a governor. Mr. Holman 
has been in the State Senate and in 
the executive council, and is very 
strong in politics in his part of the 
State. Franklin county claims con- 
sideration on the grounds of never 
iia\iiig nau .1 u '\eiuui. .-'i tut* 
few hours’ service of acting (»ov. Cut- 
ler more than half a century ago. 
There is a strong probability that 
• digress will adjourn as soon as the 
tariff bill has been agreed to. as it is 
unlikely that there will be am sermus 
attempt to secure action on the Pres- 
ident’s currency eommission recom- 
mendation at this session: at least, 
the Sei the House 1 
upon it. Pr»-M-nt indications are that 
the tariff hill will be completed and 
signed by the President before the 
end of the week. 
T n fact that the anti-trust propo- 
sition was not incorporated in the 
tariff bill does not mean that the re- 
publicans art going to omit its active 
support. On the contrary, it will be 
pushed as an independent measure at 
once, the only reason fur the failure 
to place it in the tariff bill being be- 
cause of the delay in that measure 
which the discussion of this proposi- 
tion would be sure to cause. 
The wheat crop of the United States 
is in most sections good, and the 
prospects are for much better prices 
than those realized last year. This 
will make the calamity campaign 
which the popooratH are proposing to 
wage somewhat difficult, especially 
in Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky, 
whose farmers will realize probably 1 
*0,000,000 more for their wheat than 
they did last year. 
The death of Senator Harris, of 
Tennessee, has once more made Rep- 
resentative*' McMillin and Richard- 
son, of that state, rivals; they both 
want to go to the Senate, just as they 
both wanted the minority leadership 
in the House, that went to Bailey, of 
Texas. 
Already there is another candidate 
in the field to contest with Pattangall, 
• >f Mnchir.s, for the honor of speaker- 
U g!-.lat.ur« This new candidate is 
Col. William II. Fogler, of Rockland, 
one of the strong men in the House 
last winter. 
"The evidence I have obtained 
from all sections of the country, from 
the press, from callers, and from per- 
sonal correspondence, all points in 
one direction, an actual improvement 
in trade and manufactures," said Sec- 
retary of th* Treasury Cage, recently. 
Never Looked Itetter. 
How quick visitors are to notice and 
appreciate, improvements is well illur- 
trated by the following extract from a 
personal Utter from an old Ellsworth boy 
who recently passed a few days in Ells- 
worth 
“1 l.o, p mu ...ber when Ellsworth ever 
1*»• *ke«t bettor «•> me than it <lue ibis year. All 
f th*‘ 1 -es nii.i grounds look exe cptie-nally 
m ai •! tidy. V»*ur»- rcrtainly elone much 
fur the-location e.f the town with n swift run- 
ning river through the centre of it, nothing 
<-->uld Ue ni'ip' desirable fur drainage- and 
again-t the grave- p.i-rdUillty of polemic- or 
cm'iitjigi.>u- disease*- of any kind. I believe that 
| th.- nan. .i 1 advantage of Ell-worth will he 
sooner or later reemgnized and that new Indus 
trie- tt\ii t:• hli-hed there, there 1- no 
1 doubt whatever in my mind. 
“You are1 *■* rtainlv on the rigid track Make 
your town attractive; draw people's attention 
to it, your r-t class mads, good sewerage, 
abundant water supply, -tried economy In mu 
niclpal expenditure-, thereby keeping your 
taxes down- all these will certainty be recog- 
nized ami appree iated. and will draw there just 
such people as you would naturally desire." 
Adre~*ising brings the customers and 
assists the salesman. 
COl’NTY GOSSIP. 
The State assessors will be in Hancock 
county next month —bolding one meet- 
i ing at Ellsworth on the 4th and one in 
Bar Harbor on the 5th. 
The summer towns of Hancock county 
report a large number of summer visitors 
thus early in the season. Southwest and 
Northeast Harbors are particularly happy. 
Bucksport seems to be suffering a re- 
lapse Rfter its shoe factory excitement, 
and nothing more :* heard of the scheme. 
Such spasmodic attacks of enterprise 
seldom accomplish much. “Keeping 
everlastingly at :t brings *uci-es* 
The Bucksport j»ost-office race*, which 
at one time looked like a walk-over for 
Guy \V. McAlister, ha* developed into a 
spirited contest between four candidates. 
The others are A. H. Genn. F. C. Ball and 
b. E. Hall. 
There is a solid, patriotic sound about 
the programme of Penobscot's Fourth of 
July celebration. “The revolution and 
Some of the Pauses Which Led to It," and 
“The Safeguards of the Nation." were 
some of the subjects spoken upon. 
The Hon. Seth Low, a prominent may- 
oralty possibility of the Greater New 
York, is summering quietly at beautiful 
Northeast Harbor, while the political pot 
seethe* and surge* as it can nowhere else 
but in New York. But the Hon. Seth 
calmly fishes and sails and drives, and 
talks everything else but politics. Wise 
Set h! 
Among the friends of the late Jam*** F. 
Moses, the widely-known Bucksport 
landlord, was K. H. White, the Boston 
merchant prince. Mr. White for years 
ha- never failed to come to Bucksport in 
hi* steam yacht, formerly the “Yaruna." 
and later in the elegant “Peregrine", to 
vi*:t his landlord friend. Saturday the 
“Peregrine” ‘•teamed into Bucksport, and 
the owner was rowed ashore. He went 
direct ly to t he Kohinsun house, stepped 
up t<- tin reg -ter arid wrote“K. H.NS bite, 
Boston. I mi*s his dtar old face." Then 
he ret urned to t h.e Pi regrine" which was 
•« '-in i.M b:*; i.i ■ > !.• •: > 1 «\ h — H 
sad f Igrimage for Mr. White. 
There have been some t ank- f r -g 
roll in < nto tl :» delect ahie land of ours 
late v ti nt Ur-, a'*!-. '«! d. ..ugh 
lean against," writes Till \VI.KH AN s 
! 11 M » ! I 11. T ! r ~ ..till. '.'lit 
of our -i.rnnier v- r-. >t born '•nr r 
"M'y 1* hi! not been u her* bee ;jld 
..... j ... 
a (-■ n [him rip! went rowing. Me bended 
f -r Ki v ing mountain up > mie* sound ah t 
if ter | a liver out of place struck 
land at the east end of Suttun ** ibgiiil. 
Yet he declare!* to high heaven that he 
rowed that boat plumb north from 
(‘lark’s point by the compass. 1! -tlnory 
of navigation is correct, I ut there seems 
to be a bitch somewhere in the practice." 
OHITI AK\ 
MR?. MARY L. B. I’fl>IKKR. 
Mrs. Mary L. B. Pulsifer, widow of the 
late Dr. M. R. PuNifer, of Ellsworth, 
died Monday at the home < f her daughter, 
Mrs. ( B. Porter, in Oldtown. Mr-. Pul- 
sifer whs t he youngest daughter of t he late 
Robert and Hannah Berry, of l^unoine. 
Muring her residence hi Ellsworth she 
occupied a high place in the esteem of 
the community. She was an active mem- 
ber of t he 1‘nitarian church in this city, 
in which she retained her interest until ! 
her death. She moved from Ellsworth to 1 
Oldtown about fifteen years ago. 
>he leases one daughter, Mrs. Porter, 
and one son, C. E. Pulsifer, of Corinna, 
besides six children of Dr. Pulsifer by a 
former w ife. 
Brief services were held at the home of 
Mrs. Porter in Oldtown, Tuesday after- 
noon. The remains were taken to Au- 
burn for interment beside her husband. 
<ien. >l«rk F. Wentworth Dead. 
Oen. Mark F. Wentworth, one of the 
most prominent men in the State, and 
the mnn who whs largely instrumental in 
securing tlie first election of Hon. T. B. 
Reed to Congress, died at Kittery Mon- 
day. He had been a republican lender in 
York county for years. He was h mem- 
ber of the famous Chicago convention of 
and helped nominate Abraham 
Lincoln for the presidency. 
(Jen. Mark F. Wentworth was L«.rn in 
K ittery, March 11 lv'W His early • du- 
cat ion wan obtained in the public schoolB, 
after which be studied medicine at Dart- 
mouth college, graduating in the early 
forties. He first settled in Sanford, but 
soon returned to Kittery. where lie ha* 
resided ever since. He had an envious 
war record ai d held many positions of 
trust in the Htate and county, with great 
credit to himself. He was a member of 
the Masons, Odd Fellows, lagion of 
Honor and Grand Army of the Republic. 
K. M. ( Seminary palshfp. 
It is understood that the appointment 
to principalship of t he Fast Maine Con- 
ference seminary at P.mdisport now rests 
between Prof .J. F. Haley, of Dexter, and 
Prof. \\ A. Hutchinson, of Pennington, 
N.J. All else being equal, it is believed 
the Maine man will receive the appoint- 
ment 
At Kent's Hill School. 
Allen ii. Chase lias been appointed pro- 
fessor of mathematics and military in 
I structor at the Kent s Hill school. He is 
the son of Prof. A. F. Chase, who recently 
| resigned as president of the Fast Maine 
conf* rence semim Bucks 
accept the presidency oi the Kent 1F11 
! school. 
__—---—-- 
Wh; 11li.it 
C>. and another hale ami heartv at -■ It 
pends on the .-an* he lake- of 'h’m-elt. Often 
a man's body gets .-ut of repair—the trouble 
grows until it lay- him out in l>ed. Whenever a 
man feels that he i- not as well as he ought t<> 
be, whenever lie is |Nr|e-s. with-nt cner.rv ami 
without vitality, whenever he finds that'll.- 
losing weight a: 1 t. at i.i- ordinary u >rk give- 
him undue fatigue. I,.- need- I>r. l*i*. r« «.■. u-t, 
Medical I>i-e j! he keep- a working 
with ids liver ina. the ji!i.| |. i.l. o.i ) ,.ur, 
he keeps his nen.- ami hi- i.o-i. umler a i, i 
-tant nervous strain. He will not be h.artv ! 
when he Is old. The “Holden M-dical I / 
try" cures many -•>. !•-.| di-ca-e- Uvau-e j nearly all illness springs from the me thing— I 
bad digestion aim < on-e.juei.t impure i..... j. The "Discovery” make- ti.e app. :•» g ..1,1,,,- 
digestion strong. as-imllation easy, and the blood rich ami pure. 
GIRLS* HOME AT BELFAST. 
One of Maine's M^t Worthy Chari- 
table Institution*. 
One of the le«*t know n and at the same 
time mo*t needed charities in Maine is 
the girls’ home which was established in 
Belfast less than two year* ago by the 
Children’s aid society of Maine. 
The object of the home i* to furnish a 
temporary home for g:r!« from three to 
sixteen year* of age. until suitable j*er- 
manent home* can be obtained for them. 
Purine heir residence in the horn* tire 
girl* are sent to school and are taught to 
do hou*ew<>rk in the most approved way. 
An ** rt i* madi- have them adopted 
into •» rthy fr- 
1 
r-, but when this plan 
fr’« t1 y r: t 
1 k- pt at t b» l.o-m un 
t.l they a-e old « ugh to go into service, 
wbrnp'-ue* w:! be found for t hem. the 
1 n .g .. ■'i.prvi-i n of them 
fv>r a ) ear. 
V | 11 * : «n f t he ir. lust rial 
*..*,0,1 for gmi* at Hallowell. the Belfast 
I) ♦ > I- only .1, -* :• uta f >r girl* in 
t >•■»*•. R- d : ft* -- from the industrial 
school in that oul) g.ris are received 
there w ho. by tlie death or desertion of 
parents, are left bom* c*«. w hile to the 
industrial school, which is a State insti- 
tution. girls may be committed who have 
been convicted of petty offences. What 
the G. od Will farm and the home re- 
cently established at J^eering are doing 
for boy*, the Belfast home i* doing for 
girl*. 
During tlie recent Cnitarian conference 
in Belfast an opportunity wa.* given the 
delegates to visit the home, by invitation 
of Mr*. E. A. I). Burrington, one of the 
directors, and parties were delightfully 
entertained by Mrs. San born. t he efficient 
matron. 
The home is a two-story bouse situated 
on Nortbport avenue, about h mile from 
tne centre of the city, commanding an 
extensive view of beautiful Penobscot 
bay. Connected with the house l* a farm 
of forty sere*. Tin* I* the property of 
t lie Children’s aid society. All the 
room* are tastefully furnished by indi- 
v Pitt’s * -.>< it !<***. throughout the Mate, 
and are a* cory and comfortable a* t ho*e 
e* ; .\ed I y m- re fortunate children. 
\t f ii ii tir i.oMi* w a* ■ puif-d !•*** 
t ban t wo * ar* ag : i. rty-two girl* have 
b» f: n tied alii.. h \ pa**ed out h_m;ii 
f- r... I ii:. 
t fa-; a- room 
!!•••• s '.vid ft |« s* pro!*-1 rient 
U su|]j •'-[ » f the !.--me than 
M y vl ilM !• 1 \ f„ 
r *•- 1-- .'IT- |:.*r -1 f }f. p. r* 
a:- W g ’A -to r- h«\ »• recently 
g •; •. g 1 .;.g L'i Iwk*- 
.flu.. H 11 e g .: I w t.;'e they are ln- 
i. i w i.rk t in 
it- ■•.(•! m and more money i* needed, 
th.it in t me to eonu h new and larger 
h- : tig ?: y to r« !?. f .,r very 
r* d hi. : *i'i.1 child cv ti ud :n 
til- -■ K 1- -m. 
-•rsr.gir- ;n ib fn-t arc invited to 
vi'.t t ?.• !.• *!ii»•. h id none can come away 
With, ‘it t tie Ue-.ri to give hi* mite to the 
Ci. on u h..: < of Maine. 
Steulo-n iloii-e l>lirne<l. 
i to St*-uhen hou«*e, 11 P. l)ona!d pro- 
} tor. v. a- t nriii 1 Thursday night with 
stal l*- arid conn* ting buildings. A large 
part 1 f t .he content* wh- *aved. The Joss 
on f g- ar*out f 1,5(10; partly in- 
sured. 
The beard, iim-taidie and eyebrow* may !*• 
ma«lc a de-lrable and uniform hrown or Mark 
iiy an .‘ccaslmtal application of huckltigliatn's 
I>ye f >r tin \VM -k*-r-. -d.ii t. 
36'jrrtisrnmts. 
F. >V. S. LAM1MAII1, M.ll. 
Practice Limited to Electricity. 
Massage and Medical Gymnastics. 
Will make engagement- for Treatment al 
liar Harbor and \ trinity. 
AUo Instruction in Ma-sages and Swedish 
in**v»*in.*til-, Im-:u-i;i.g \ i.al■.:11y, I'hy-lim g. 
ind Patl t treatment 
Thorough praciw-a. training lu a.; th«* maulp ulatloii- ai.d tnoVeiiM i.t- 
Ih.me address. * 
"out f. !! r.-.-t, 
1*1: !:■ 1 !•, C..r IC.ri.or, M. 
0. R. BURNHAM^ 
Htinounos t the trade that he is 
— i.ih11 .1 iy' ne ; n 
the county. Tue reason ia h** sells 
fur less protit. t nil and set* his 
M;«s»s' Spring !!•;• T,r. 0:- f >rds at 50c.. 
05c. Women's Boots a:;l $1 Men's. 
Hiid a job lot of 
Ladies' 0xford3 at 75c. 
( all and see for >our»elveB. 
SALK OK M ILLIN KH V. 
As I intend to close my millinery 
room, after July, until October. I 
xe ill sell my stock at cost. 
MISS E. D. MAHAN. Main Street. 
s! \si*\ «)) ISOT. 
Shore Acres Hotel, 
i.amoim; r.Kvcii, maim:. 
1 •. luht... ii• ii, •caiiOul drives, -bore 
a: : ; .. .d ... t.i I.thln;, a--. ||„u.-»- 
refurnish'd t'ir ..‘i I'rlc r« >-»nahh>. 
\ in H- A. \N LsTon, t,,r. 
Lot re s-*. ll.:t. 
Ellsworth and Soatiwest Harbor. 
If., n^tak nthl- -'...mi:.;, I am prepared 
to do .. I rout 
!’ r* *r hi i- M-.nal<:e 
rates. 
Order* ina> he I•• fl ut \. pareher’*. 
\ iti ii «. \ i:r \m». 
V CARROL! RCRRJLL, 
ATTORN 1M 
\M) 
COr.NSLLLOl: AT LAW 
No A« ¥ J'l UI.1C A.M> .it -lit. uE lit I. I’. A< I 
Ofliee over LurrR. Na.Uual Lank, 
St VII 'IKE! r K I. .SWOKIII, Me | 
Weather and Crop Bulletin. 
The weekly went her and crop bulletin 
of the United States department of agri- 
culture. issued for the New England sec- 
tion, for the weekending Monday, July 
12, says: 
The high temperature and bright sunshine 
have made tlic* l*c«t gr<-wing period of the 
*nn *m1 pr"'!urH a rapid an! healthy growth 
! of every crop. The intense heat continued a* 
-t unabated C rough the week. Violent local 
storms occurred In western and northern New 
Kn gland on the nh and Tth. badly washing 
road*, etc., but so far a- reported no extensive 
•amage w.** caused to crops. In Connecticut, 
Rhode I-land and eastern Mns-adiusetts the 
rainfall was small, and more l- ceded. 
Kor Maine the report says: 
With the fine gr -wing weather of the pa«t 
w«*»*k all crops have Improved to a marked ev 
t»*nt, alth..ugh -till hack ward for the season of 
Uh year Haying baa egut n eat fit 11 -. 
itih1 w l*egln in earnest thl- week Tin crop 
will N good generally, bo-t on upland- 1<> 
t.tb-e* are !.■ k!r,g mud. letter In northern and 
eastern counties. orn ha* benefited, but 
1- small, oat- growing nicely 
How's This 
We offer *>ee Hundred Dollar* Reward f.*r 
any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall'* < atairl < up 
Y .1 CHUNKV A CO., Props Toledo, o. 
We. the undersigned, have known V. •! 
( hency f--r the !a*t 15 venr*, and believe him 
jh rfcctlr honorable In all business transaction*, 
and financially able to carry out any obligation 
made by their firm. 
West A Trcax, Wholesale Druggist*. To 
ledo, o. 
Wauuhi;. Ktnnan A Marvin. Wholesale 
Drugrl‘1*. Toledo, •» 
Hall's Catarrh Cun* t*k<*n Internally, act 
lng directly upon th* blood and n.ucou* *ur : 
face* of th*-«> stem Prb 7V per bottle. Sold 
v nil Druggi-t- Testimonials free. 
Hall’* Family Pills arc the t***t 
Smusnnrnt. 
CARNIVAL 
REPUBLIC 
HANCOCK HAI L. 
May and Wednesday Events, 
.a i.\ •_*<> .iii.i ji. 
Benefit of King s Daughter* and 
Girls' Homo at Belfast. 
\ f.il Op* at <■ Ph^ihh'. 
*.%) StMg. 
'I A. f- ;■ I at W '.gitd-. 
F »t * 
IS v K / -• t ■- •* g .-J 
\ \ \ \\ A 
f i, Main. 
M Y.v 
mg »t \V !! 
» \KI» Ul I II \ S K** 
I V H, I 
r- tv x: t: !!,. .-id:.- 
ill.'! g'-i.t en.. i, w 1 i-t ..f *• 
Il"'i a!"! Ii.i'.iW.i", ai"l t" a ! wl n w .»• 
■ --I tr'. u?<- ! !" t ■ -i* r-%- « d I! •• "t.-rt »!•’ •• *-t 
M IIOOI MHI( K. WANT III. 
IT 11>*' w i!. r< re \. .1 at t h«* of! e f V>« T Hupei f S 
f..r wood to he um-'I during the ensuing 
vear, to be delivered to the different achoo.- 
houses a*-< ordi-g t" -; < .. t;s t be 
seen at the superinteixlriit '*. Bids 
w :i be rr eive»l un:;. I » ,o. k Wedncsdav. 
July lirdT. *h' i: the bids will Kc < | « ui .S f.y 
the committee on fuel. 
Bids wri ■ •. .,. ! f transporting 
scholar* from the old school district N. p. 
Juniper cemetery; to the b ulls, each school 
day. for the ensuing school vear The price 
given shall be per week, ami may be for the 
term or year 
Bids w 11 a!*o be recei ved for repairing cer- 
tain •», h<»ol-houses and for cleaning s.i of the 
school-houses 1‘urticu iurs for th.s work may- 
be had of the superintendent This work to 
be done as soon as satisfactoiy arrangements 
can be made. 
Notice is hereby given that no bills for work 
done on the school houses will be paid uni*--* 
arrangements are made with the s.iperin* 
tendent of schools previous to doing the 
work. I H \V Whaukk. 
Superintendent of Mhool* 
MtKIHOM NOTH K. 
r|1ill> i- to certify that I give my son, Frank 1 J Map'., s, h :s tune during t h ..» ;. 
der of hi- minority I shall tun none of his 
ngs nor pay ny f ract 
ifter thia date \ } « 
It rook 1 in, Me June U. l*e. 
NOTH I T» * M Ml *: TAM f: s. 
!b*k ir,nlr>g .In* 1. Iu.e w .ji. n'.- l... 
venter < .-ei a. •!!.at.h tul.s p i. .i niih ; 
.... 
u -1 year ea 
bath-tub-, ni d $■ |..f water .... t- a- her* ■ 
J ••!«-. Kl OWcittTII U A IKK < 
I. II. < .dm .. > t 
rn t! Vntirra 
rpilE sr- 11 « 1 he .* 
of the las! «i., 
Has,., in. late f 
Han k. d• .s»-.i, ai: 
law directs All p. 
against the estate <■! sac 
>i:»<1 > present tin same 
all indebted thereto are r* 
pa im 1.1 im tiled iutel) I v w o.>n h ‘.II k*. 
Ellsworth, M. Jane J, lsy:. 
'1 I s-PM.I us NOTH I.. 
STATE Oh MAINE. 
Han hi K Ss. 
T’WIs I' •'1 Kh- >i• ’!i.i: .u tin- tth X day of July. a. d. 1*97, a war- 
rant in ins,.. u a, j,. out •.In- :1 
for said f ;; ck, 
against the estate of Albion H. Archer, 
■ ! Mar.a ... :.i -u,d ml;. f Han m d 
^vr.e of Maine, adjudged t<* be an insolvent 
debtor, on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was filed on the 9th da, 
of July, a. d. 1X9", to which last-named 
date interest on claims is to he com- 
puted; that the payment of any debts and 
tin delivery and transfer of anv property 
use, and the delivery and transfer of anv 
property by him arc forbidden by law. that a 
meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debt* ami choose one or more us- 
signtesof his estate, will be h. Id at a <_ ■ ■. 
of insolvency to he holden at the probate 
court room in Ellsworth, on the 1.-th day of August, a. d. 1897, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon. 
Diven under my hand the date first above 
written. I. p. H...,t K, 
> her iff, as Messenger of the court of in>ol- j 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
SOI l< OF 1 OKI < I ost ki 
\1”H EREAS A Me I 
▼ ▼ n N M 
by her mortgage deed dated the fifth da .-f 
October, a d 1*91. and recorded in the Han- 
cock county Registry of Deeds, book 290. page eyed to M 
N" '{•», aforesaid, a c.-rtain parcel f real 
• state sit 'ia.nl ,n Plantation No. ;ki. to which 
slid inort.-age and record thereof refer, n. c 
is made for a particular description of the I 
estate conveyed: and whereas Myra lb I J.i ksoii aforesaid, on the 17th day of July. I 
a. d. 1 *90, a'-igu*d to me, tin- id’i-r-d 
the aforesaid described mortgage and debt 1 
thereby secured, and whereas lue condition j "f said mortgage has been broken, now th<-r« 
fore, by reason bf the breach of the coudi- 1 
tion thereof, I claim a foreclosure <d s ud 
mortgage. Ai.beht E. Mace 
Aurora, July 6, a. d. 1*97. 
ILrgal Xotirrs. 
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK 
BY BREEDING TO THK 
| Full-Blooded American Registered 
Jersey Bull, 
KING OF ELLSWORTH, 
V, 
Stands for Service at Ellsworth until 
November, 1397. 
This animal wa<* lKirn Oct 14, »nd w, 
iTwlhv.l M. “••ar-. of I’.-'-t.-t wi rt,.,| 
the «!?••• fr.>m the J-’amJ der-cv at .’• 
! several tl..>u,*and dollar*. 
The Kin* of Ml-worth I-a ixrfect itwlmor 
| of a lull, “Mid color, Mack t.-n^u.- r»■ 1 \ ^ -witch. Mr’- w»- * trn. d'* Ilcau. lu | ..rtcij 
Iblii), I,ad', of **.>utM*o rough !>r*’d I \i 
N Floy ft! Ik 1 s’* ftal-v, rrc,.nl 21 l! '■>, >.t.tf»'r 
111 T d.v \ ••Dow lh.V ..>1 k;r.: 
Ko> «l P .1- !!•*. r.‘ >/ !• utter In 7 da ,. 
v Puke ..f Partington _* 4* a v .-ra n.'.Trl d 12 daughter* 1 Il»* II <•/ in* i.y **ari>c*!..r, 
1 ni|>, .* ..f I .r da* 21 d. 22 I ••/ l:, .v .* 
! 7> II.« | .■/ Ill year Irlw.vn ralvV--’ 
I ■ dam of Itomha*- •'••u w a |t<. .a ; 
t! '.■Urate*1 C..W hrctl !•;. A It P i; ir.J 1 v*' *<• rcc..t ••". cmiuon f*‘•••1 wa- 21 !!.- ]]T 
In day*, and **.♦ IDs !l ../, In t| dav- 
Ti c -Ire -f Itomha «a- I»u«*- of Pai.Iiik* 
| iur.v ■ f 12 daugh'er* 1? !' H -K j 1 Id* dam *»• Eurota* 22 lh* 7 >•/ The darn 
f I .ad> <d >.*uthi'< a^h w.i- \ Mid. 
Ili.rt.in, 1 red h\ I* |Vrr»T, Vt. Mari'- Tcr*«v 
Imported t<< Heading, Ohio. 
Thit hull hat no tuperior in hreedinq 
and form in .Ynr England. Ifit get hare 
already demontfrated hit wonderful pre- 
potency, being almott without exception *olid color with black tongue and black 
twitch. 
Terms cf Service, $5.00, cash in advance. 
Ki ,!n ..f 
JOHN C. GORDON, 
AT 
I.INwotth rcamery, wli^rp the anlmni 1* kept. 
DON’T IfOT NEED 
v ki;:ti:h < iiMtiAUK’ 
I.r k '.>ti ran have ■••c Y- 
u.I to **n* our* In the new war*' hou*e. 
1 ear w- told v,*u pri. «•« hail struck 
> ': ut w wire -' a k > a 
•i n- u if you Ki. .one aid !-...k 
The. !, iw ., -tr. k 
.tin- k d .ki ud 
1 price* nr.- i.*w*'r ! r* f. .-•, 
IjOn F'S-South Sr. 
i >: i1' i v;i; is.' ... ni 
Best Quality Goods 
A 
Lowest Market Prices 
FOR CASH. 
W ; .. 1 f r ill*. I' •!:> 
jifj'l otirr3. 
H ■ ■ 
f lUl S I 
Mate,* M.t.ij, to !.. i,... 1. .it 1 .worth, 
" :thin .stiff- f: !1 k oU 
O.e .. r |. *•! »v \ ». ■: Is *: 
KK-l-i'.* Tm.lA r.-pr. m- hark* ./ •-.* ■ f Ire |. -rt. 4. 
»• •» « :u Itrook l... ill sa d o i. lead- 
ing fr. f Saill- 
\s Ta:: ** T to [ .1 IV oin; from 
k' k h.*i \: ig- to Vid, o I ’• i• .iml near 
"he of I ii■ r, If Herr,*, that said 
ro.t ! :.flw« n lid .!« r.1 r.ok : s riot 
•-e. %sar> ,i detu.iml-d h\ « con- 
ni* :• •' !it the ; no n ..4. 1 town 
f Hr," k; 1 \ n f If• ....in *i. 
Ihar-. and fourteen other*, then and now in- 
hat, itans ,.f said H:.,,*.in. and owners of 
eu it |\ at e,| land thereiti -m •• ! ;• '• di\ ,,f 
June, a d 1-having given not ic- required 
b> law of :•. te ut loti. : k. .t a :--w n way 
over the route d« -■ rit>««l a- follows, to wit 
beginning -1 t he 1 astern line of land of 
W Taint* r'* at the ition of the said way- 
astir*! laid out « hanging the course form- 
erly laid across land of * harks Judge from S V t 8 K 17 rod* t< »tak« then e aonth 
of Judge's house S 1 by K. > *d * t• ■ and of 
I‘avid Robert*. thence across Robert s’ tnd ~ 
h by K 10 rods t«. land of Kben Kane: thenc* 
aero** Kane', land K y r«»«|s to .ami d if 1*. 
Mr.n v; theme across Hrac\'« 'and > }•’.. 49 
rod* to stake in st »ne «.t, i. •> K. is r<»*l» to 
land f Julia \ Herrick them e across Julia 
\ Herrick s land > h n> h lo r, ds to land 
of h H Herri k them •• ... .,* |{. r- 
ri« k's l.4ii<l ** h h> rs e»*> rod* to stone wall in 
h* ,d them •• F *• K is rods to pi.e of stones 
at town \4 a, n.-ar th- line 4-11 r. .r K H 
Herrick, dwelling hoj.se Th* it tie de- 
ri •*■-d to 1 .. t .4. ! g k and 
the h .‘wo. *,, three d. wid* t, lal dis- 
t 1,1 ■ ■ '•* !•• 1. 1 m same g -u atul 
’• 1 long! rig t-, >0 i.< it i**ner. 
rhat for th. f aking of said land for the pur- 
1 •— a',,-.. .1 the said 1. f said 
•• k aw.k d.d t your p*-ti: mer the 
"f ir damages T.iit \our pe 
’ggn-v.-d v tie ■ 1 -o.n ,.f saw! 
'• -■ 1 > t h* ir .■ Iiiia't * an. ix.a.1. 
■ r* t" *!»*• tow n of Rrook n dated 
1 * : ;*• •,. c h a v f June. 
* ’*■ 1 th- r* ;■* rt of the s. :«•• tui. n of sain 
1 ■ k.,1 !., .v .. ..» ... ..... 
•• •• vvuv a.i- |.r« tited at .» n;. ting f 
tlH of lo... * in at nj. meeting the 
»" '■ *i. *■ rt* -i in a »r rant for 
tf .? H-' W n 'of 
i:> '•'*•••! t<» bii .d dai.i road mil a-- 
‘•ii» .!-•: i. That w i- i».jf 
oy ami a. r-.w a e«-rt.«i.i -r par. .f Uml f w hie h v u .- t" iu•- v. to i. anil no w 
fee simple Thai Haiti laving out 
■ p' u i' of -a id wav ••■..? an: a. r«*-- 
> our pet It lollei '* land vv I- r- i- and 
er;. n. .a*; that -aid wav i* .- ... ;. ,j ,y 
public cmvetiiettce and tota ; unn. <---urv, 
Iawa I ■ t« « 
to your petitioner was unreasonable and in- 
a.l'u.ite. w fu-n i»> your .-or :- ag- 
grieved: «li. r«fore v ur -aid p* -so with- 
in tie year th r.-afr. .. fr.. ,-.j -I. 
ii-.'-n and prays to have -aid .va\ discon- 
tinued am! a!! the actio;, ..j -.».d ,. tuieti 
1. or 
that th- location of tin tir-t part ,>( the 
a hi. -de-cri bed way, so far it.oni- 
on yot:r petitioner*- l-md. m.iv he .' -nil, or 
I’oit 111 :..a> have hi- damugi -: i.i ited hv 
iaw. Cm on .J i-un. 
hv I dvv ird F. <*h « ,‘t |,,.v 
at ihooklin this Un day ■-! .July, 
>1 VTF OF M MM. 
I! VNi IH K -- -( I.iurt of o n 11 d 
ei«-tiers*, \ prn t- r 
1) on the f-.r-u oil!.- petition -r j. ......-! Ier I 
by til** com in 2 --io tier- that tin- -.oner i- 
; ird 1 '■ ui.'itfer -rt forth in h<- petition, 
n'. that an inquiry into the merit- 1- expr- 1 ‘l ■ : c ... .f l;.e count v 
'■ 1 * i1 n 11 o n meet at • .- in- I,'. 
1 •* I rooklin, ..r, \Vi-! in -' la v, s j-th 
•la.. Augu-t next, at 1 ... .,mi 
1 "''" 1 ■ I t i vv tl at.' cm || In 
•" I" nib'll. : hi me-! .at* a. vv .... !, V lew a hcan. -_ of the partis1- and vv; will I •- 
-.me convenient place ir t h v n lnlty, find -U' h ..u s I* mea-urs -taken ... .... pond-e- 
...... v nd 
furthei 
oislercd That notice of the time, pin-,•ami 
tl I 
I" •>" !'T-'» .1 inu.r 
s' — 11’s 1. by -erving an att---'..: ...... .,r the pe- 
er k of 
lb<- town of lifo-.k].: a in I tr Ull at 
te-ted copies a- ab-re-ald in tnr-public maces 1 '■ Shirt' .lav ..I :. ... ,i„- 
«l;i '.'•••l I r -.,11 vi.-« .. .... ...M.H-hli,* t lie P» t ii .n a m I >1 -lci there"ii w-ck- -u 
... the 1 \ 
P- | u1 :-he.! at FI -worth, in ti.untv -.f 
lla in's M-k the lir-t pit hi it it ion t• .• » -m ,«■, v_ 
at least before the lime of huh! view, that all 1, r; «• nd i-orpornt; (’ tsml ai.-l be heap! if they think .it. Attc-r —John F. I\n«-\vli->\. rit-rk. 
A true copv of the petit! -n a -! id. ;b.-n •. 
Aftc-t Ioh.n F. Know LUi.N *_Icik. 
SUICIDE OF EDMUND DAVIS, 
Treasurer of the ISIuehlll Oraulte 
Company. 
Edmund Davis, of Boston, treasurer of 
the Bluehill granite company, committed 
suicide at his home in Hyde Park, Mass., 
last Thursday. Mr. Davis had an exten- 
*{Ve law practice in Boston, and was con- 
nected with various business enterprises. 
He had been served with a w rit charg- 
ing him with the embezzlement of fJS.OOO 
from an estate which be had in charge. 
At Mr. Davis' request, the officer who 
served the writ accompanied him home to 
allow him to disarm his wife’s suspicions 
hy telling her he was going away for n 
short time. The officer, who waited be- 
low while Mr. Davis went up-stairs, heard 
a pistol shot, and rushing to the room 
found Mr. Davis on the floor with a bui- 
Irt wound in the head. He died the next 
morning. 
Mr. Davis was born at Canton, Mass., 
fifty-eight years age. He was a graduate 
of Dartmouth college. After returning 
from the war he studied law, and was ad 
mitted to the Suffolk county bar. He 
leaves a widow and four sons, the oldest 
of whom is twenty-two years of age. 
It in understood that Mr. Davis’ ac- 
counts with the Bluehill granite company 
are not involved. 
Why Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- 
era and Dlarrluca Remedy Is the Rest. 
1. Because it affords almost instant re- 
lief in case of pain in the stomach, colie 
and cholera morbus. 
2. Because it in the only remedy that 
never fails in the most severe eases of 
dysentery and diarrhcBA. 
3. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure chronic diarrhma. 
4. Because it is the only remedy that 
w ill prevent bilious colic. 
5. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure epidemical dysentery. 
fi. Because it is he only remedy that 
an always be depended upon in cases of 
cholera infantum. 
7. Because it is the most prompt and 
k st reliable medicine in use for bowel 
< omplaints. 
V Because q produces no bad results. 
*. Because it is pleasant and safe t 
take. 
10. Because it has saved the live** of 
mure people than any ot her mei!icine in 
t he w orld. 
Hie 25 and 5n ■. sizes f- r sail by (i. A. 
Pa.rcHKR, Druggist. 
SHOE SALE 
AI 
\M> 
CENTS' 
AT 
Before Taking1 Stock. 
I 
CARNIVAL of the republic. 
Preparations for the Entertainment 
fiolng Merrily On. 
'J In- unique entertainment the Carni- 
val of tin- Republic to be given in Han- 
cock 11 a 11 next Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, July 20 and 21 is attracting no 
litt le attention, and promises to he a suc- 
cess in every way. 
The affair is under the general direction 
of .1. Nickerson Williams, of New York, 
assisted I" Mrs. Williams and Miss 
< >r<tr t, and tin- proceeds of t he enter tain- 
i., >-'• to divided between the 
Horn** f * (• i -1 s nt Belfast, the King’s 
I ‘aughteis, «,f Kiis.v.jfi.i, and the pro-I 
jectors. 
An interesting article descriptive of! 
>| ! I mu for (i iris, may he found in an- j 
oth**r v )!amn of this issue. 
One of ltie great attractions of t lie en- 
tertainment will be the groups of chil- 
dren that will take part, nil inhering in all 
not far from 150. 
A chorus of twenty-five children, rang- 
ing from three to five years of age, will 
sing in tlie tirst scene, and promises to be 
one of the most interesting features of 
the evening. 
The patronesses of the “Carnival” are 
Mrs. S. 1). Wiggin, Miss M. A.Hsrreely and 
Miss Lillian A. Belcher. 
The Ihst act of the “Carnival” is a 
realistic scene of the civil war, during 
which the familiar song “Tenting To- 
night,” w ill be sung the solo by C. E. 
Shaw. 
Follow mg is a list of the principal char- 
acters, and names of the young folks. 
1 KINCII AI. CHARACTERS 
I nch- Snm .J. N. Nickerson 
Columbus.W. W. Morrison 
Columbia...Miss Mabel Monaghan ! 
'buhlc** of Liberty.Mrs. K. J. Walsh j 
King Carnival.Frn-tus F. Redman 
I >»n do iardo .. . W. Rollins 
Courtier.C. K. Shaw 
is imams 
John A. Stuart, Chirf Saymiahnc, S. F. chap 
man, Bert Withani, Harr;. Thompson, Harry 1 
Hinckley, Flmer Davi-, F. Brown, ( arl 
Stratton. 
I Hi 1.1«’ o» V ol'TH 
Maud Hoggin-, A n llayne-, .lennie 
It.''ll,.;Ni'llie Mullan. l.'-ui-e Kpp.-, M.ir\ ] 
Drum I**■ r111 I .ill F :.i N \nnb- 
King-mil'.., All IIliti-liiiiMaud Stover, i 
MSiiidi- I'ripp, h. rrini' Bowden, (tus-le Ma 
■ i! ., Bi.i.li-.' i.:.-. I. Labo-I hi j 
I Y te r, M a v l V ia 11, M a u< 1 
":A; hi. Kingman. 
IKK IT N TI N 1 MV HI II 
I !/ W L'ulri. Rav Whiting, Mabel Thayer, 
I s a s n th, Helen 11. i. 
Walker, >U-1' .loi'ita i.. M Bon -• 
lot I.u> y Moiiagh m, I thel K now lion, 
I -• i: i- 1 .i i, Lillian do 
i.: ii N.oi Tracv, Bertha Clio*, ; 
! I M n irali Jarv 
\ I H.■ an., 1 —:• Young, 
in.'. \ .-or. 
*■ \in i• \m t 
t In.:-, 1.11,in Berlin Idle-, Nellie J 
M ni an. 
I.l 11 Kill l.\ 1- VM 1. 
1 Helen Hale. 
I \K!-I VS I > « 
.Miuii- l’re-l.y, l.iilan Tie- >. Minnie Mul-j 
inn, Helen Hale. 
rA.Miuirui.M. i»\n« i. 
M. i: 1 i.rant, d\i>«- Mmialr, Ha/.el Knowl- 
t«m \ I lee MuMaii, Kihe! Brown, France* .lor- ; 
.* ?i Mar'. -n W-.odw.’ii 1. Clara M ullan, Dorothy j 
\\ biting, I- Biehar l*..n, May Raymond. 
LI 1 i.h II N.M MKS 
Milton Beckwith, Roy < Haines, John Shea, 
Frank Rowe, Morris Knowllon, Roy shaw, 
Winnie < lark, Leon Rowe. 
>AlLOK IJAKCK 
Jiraee King, Fulton Redman, Ueorgla Foster, 
Howard Smith, Harry Joy, Leonora Hammond, 
Kdmuud Robinson, Victoria Wyman. 
i, t AUl'S OF THK KF.I I HLIC 
Maud 1’reshy, leader, Blanche Hopkins, Cas- 
-ie Stover, Ray Whiting, B- rtha dies, Addle 
Salisbury, Beulah Salishury, Della Langley, 
Lillian l'resby, Rena Roberts, Florence Smitli, 
Kva Aiken, Kllle Call, Mary F. Hopkins, Min- 
nie Mullan, Mary Robinson. Mal»el Monaghan. 
SPECIALTIES 
Wing dance ...Mr. Williams ami Maud l'resby 
Negro song.Miss Kllle Call 
Violin solo.Master Roy Shaw 
Duet for violin and plauo, "Tamborlne Solo", 
Muster Roy Shaw and Mr.*. Williams 
T1IK COMHCKCiATIONALISTS 
W ill < <» to S.trgent \ II|(» on Thefr 
Sunday School 1‘lculc. 
The annual picnic of the Sunday school 
of the Congregational church will take1 
place on Monday, July 2b. The plan is to 
charter the steamer "Catherine ’, Capt. 
Crockett, and go to Sargentv11 le. The 
number of ti. kets is to be limited to 250. j 
II. \Y. Sargent, of Sargentvillc, has sent 
Word t hut the excursion is,s will bewel-j 
on.* tout limy can have the base ball 
ib id fur the athletic contests; can use,1 
:m ■ -'• *11 rum, ne large *aii-ion on me 
wharf, which will easily acconuiiodatc 
t he esit :r* !y party, and that they can use 
th* wait mg rooms and freight rooms on 
tin- wharf. There is a hotel near by 
win re excellent dinners may be obtained. 
Mr. Sargent has kindly offered the 
tables in his ice-cream parlprs fur the use 
of private parties, fur dinner. 
l he sail from Kllsworth to Sargentville 
is one i-f t he finest on t he coast of Maine, 
going down I’nion river, I'uion hay, 
LIuehill hay, turning at the light-house 
into the pict ureMpie Lggemoggin Reach, 
passing Lrouklin and Sedgwick untie 
right and Deer Isle and Little Deer Isle 
on the left. 
Tickets fur the round trip w ill probably 
he'Jd cents fur children and do cents for 
adults. 
\cu Hancock f ount}' Postmasters. 
Among the postmasters recently ap- 
pointed are the following In Hancock 
; county: 
Casline, f. H. Hooper to succeed John 
1 N. f Jardner. 
North bluehill, Lhen Hale to succeed 
L. 1*. Hinckley. 
“It’s real mean!” tic young woman 
ex< laimed. “What’s the matter?” her 
I mother inquired, “before I married Her- 
bert I made him promise to pass every 
evening at home with me, and now he 
says he s sorry, but he can’t take me to 
the t heater w ithout breaking his word.” 
the MAINE STATE FAIR, Lewiston, 
Aug. 30, 31; Sepl. !, ■>, 3.’ t!5 
HORSELESS CARRiACE RACES. FIREMENS MUSTER. 
EVERYTHING NEW, NOVEL AND INTERESTING. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS THERE. 
“PYGMALION AND GALATEA.” 
Presented by Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. 
Stockbridge and Loral Cast. 
W. S. Gilbert’s comedy, “Pygmalion 
and Galatea,” was presented Saturday* 
evening at Hancock hall by Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry B. Stockbridge, supported by a 
local cast. The audience was not as large 
as the play and the popularity of ttie 
players would seem to warrant. 
The story of the play is founded on the 
classic myth in which “Pygmalion”, an 
Athenian sculptor, fashions a statue so fair 
of face and form that he falls in love with 
it, and in answer to his prayers t lie gods 
endow the statue with life. In Mr. Gil- 
bert’s play, t he entrance upon the scene 
of this fair woman, “Galatea”, sent to tlie 
sculptor by the gods, involves “Pygma- 
lion” in serious complications with his 
earth-born spouse. Th- play contains 
ludicrous as well as dramatic situations. 
The leading parts were well sustained 
by Mr. Stockbridge and his wife, as 
“Pygmalion” and “Galatea”, and Miss 
Kubie McGowu, as “Pygmalion’s” 
wife. “Chrysos”, an art patron, was the 
humorous character of the play. The part 
was well taken by Harry J. Silvy. Miss 
M. A. Greely, as “Daphne”, “Chrysos’ 
wife, was true to the character. 
Following is the complete cast of char- 
acters : 
Pygmalion, an Athenian sculptor, 
Henry It. Stockbridge 
Leuctppe, a soldier...Harry O. Tracy ; 
Chrysos, an art patron.Harry .I. Silvy j 
Mlmos, Pygmalion’s slave.Harry Crabtree j 
A gesslmos, Chrysos* slave.. Albert Stockbridge j 
Galatea, an animated statue, 
Mrs. Fannie Yantis Stockbridge 
( ynDca, Pygmalion’s wife, Miss Ruble McGown 
Daphne, Chrysos’ wife.Miss M. A. Greely 
Myrlne, Pygmalion's sister. 
Miss Katherine D. Joy 
Miss Mary F. Hopkins presided at the 
piano, and as overture and interlude, 
piano duets were finely rendered by Mrs. 
T. (». Hathaway and Miss Hopkins. 
A character whose name did not appear 
on the programme, but who rightfully 
deserves mention, was that of the statue, 
inanimate, taken by Miss Georgia Frazier. 
The part was a trying one, and Miss 
Krazi-r performed it admirably, making 
a very pn tty tableau. 
Thomas K. Shea. 
II'1 Desi llt'Hl Til HI ('•» Ml J)H ily I IiHl | 
has phiy- >1 in Ellsworth fur many a day | 
is that «>f Thomas E. Shea, who opened at 
llaii'-ock Hall last Monday evening, and 
who will appear nightly fur the rest of 
thin Week. 
l ue ■ Mini-u’-War’s Man" was present- j 
♦ >1 on Monday evening to a crowded and | 
ni h ii sins tie .house, and t he rep u tat ion of 
Mr. Shea ami his excellent company was 
well sustained. The stage ami scenic 
effects were excellent. 
Messrs. Testa, Havey and Southard are 
Hdmirable support for Mr. Shea. A 
taking" feature of the show is the 
specialty acting of Miss Rose Adelle 
a id Frank lluoman, whose fund of wit 
and repertoire of humorous songs seem 
well-nigh ex ha ustless. 
Miss Louise Brooks, as leading lady, 
acts her parts with conspicuous ability. 
Miss Emma S. Southard, too, is excellent 
in her parts. 
Messrs. Carnes, Wilton, Johnson and 
Richards are admirable supports. Mr. 
Shea ami his company make a combina- 
tion rarely surpassed. 
Following is the repertoire for the rest 
of the week: 
Wednesday night,“Thcl’ollsh Jew; or the Bells’’ 
Thursday night.“Slaves of Sin" 
Friday night.“I>r Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” 
Saturday night."Snares of New York" 
Saturday matinee. 
CHIKCII NOTES. 
UNITARIAN. 
Sunday, July 18—Morning worship at 
10.30, with sermon by the pastor, Kev. 
Walter Reid Hunt. All are cordially in- 
vited to attend this service. The other j 
services of this church are suspended for ; 
t he summer. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Sunday, July 18 Rev. (». H. Hettlon. of 
Southwest Harbor, will preach morning 
and evening in exchange with the pastor. 
Friday evening, July 10 Prayer meet- 
ing. Subject, Matt, o: 1 12. The pastor 
will open the meeting with an explana- 
art* requested to bring some thought of 
their own, or some quotation bearing on 
the subject. 
KRKK HA IT 1ST. 
There will be preaching next Sunday at 
the usual hours, 2 and 7.30 p. m. 1 n the 
absence of the pastor the pulpit will be 
supplied. 
M KTHOD1 ST K1'ISt'01*A L. 
There will be a business meeting of the 
l.pworth League at the close of t lie 
prayer meeting Friday evening. 
The regular services next Sunday: Ser- 
mon by tne pastor, Rev. 1. 11. W. Wharff, 
at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 11. lo. 
Praise service at 7.30 p. m. Lverybody is 
cordially invited to be present. 
M rs. Spat Your husband is an inventor, 
1 believe? Mrs. Spotter Yes; some of 
bis excuses for coming home late at night 
are in use all over the country. 
The person who is treacherous with 
friendship is no better than the villaiu 
who would steal up behind you and stab 
you in the back. 
“You don’t bring the chickens out 
prominently in your picture of farm life,” 
said Roaster. "I'm! No,” replied the 
artist; “I’ve just made them lay figures.” 
“Do you know it is a good thing f»»r 
the human race that it is so short-lived?” 
“I’d like to know how.” “Just think 
how utterly spoiled a hoy would be, for 
instance, who had all his great-great- 
grandmothers, great-grandmothers and 
grandmothers to take an interest in hi* 
career.” 
Mrs. Peck “If 1 had my life to go ovt r 
again I wouldn’t marry the best man 
alive.” Mr. H. Peck (his chance at last « 
“You bet you wouldn’t. 1 wouldn't 
ask you to.” 
Her Strong Points “Mrs. Meeker,” 
observed a friend of the family, “is a very 
superior woman. She can converse in- 
telligently. I believe, on a thousand dif- 
ferent topics.” “Yes,” sighed Mr. 
Meeker. “And she does.” 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
L. E. Treadwell was in Bangor Monday. 
L. C. Hast ings passed Sunday in Bar 
Harbor. 
Mias Carrie Nevill is working at C. J. 
Treworgy’s. 
Mrs. Minina Moon, of Penobscot, is vis- 
iting her sister here, Mrs. L. E. Moore. 
A Sunday school picnic is being talked 
of. The objective point is Branch pond. 
Martin Hast ings is at home, called here 
by the death of his mother, Mrs. H. C. 
I last ings. 
A meeting of the C. K. Lookout com- 
mittee was held wit h Miss Annie Haney 
oil Monday evening. 
Mrs. K. E. Cottle and daughter went to 
Seal Harbor last week. Mrs. Cottle will 
be employed there during the summer 
mont hs. 
MOI III OK THE RIVER. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
The following resolutions were adopted 
by Excelsior lodge, No. 3112, I. (). <i. T., 
of East Surry: 
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme Chief 
of the universe to remove from our member 
ship our esteemed sister, Edna Yorke, and 
while to us tin* event appears dark and mys- 
terious, we are admonished by this dispensa- 
tion of God’s holy will that we have no sure 
abiding place on earth; therefore 
Resolved, That though we fall to compre- 
hend the design of our Creator In thus calling 
our Bister su eurly from our ruuks, we will bow 
In humble submission to Ills will, and pray we 
may be as ready when our summons may come 
to join the heavenly ranks as our dear sister. 
Resolved, That we extend to the mother and 
brother of our sister our heurtfelt sympathy, 
and deeply deplore the event which has de- 
prived them of her loved companionship, and 
commend them to the care of Him In whom she 
found sweet rest and comfort, for consolation 
and guidance. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
he forwarded to them and to Thk Ellsworth 
American for publication. 
Gertrude Hammond, 
Inez Morgan, 
>i sie Stinson, 
Committee on resolutions. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Miss Elbe A. Barron is home from 
Lowell for the Hummer. 
(ieorge M. Barron has completed a barn 
40xfi0 Let, at bis new farm on the Bucks- 
port road. 
Mi-sOraeie A. Curler, who has been at- 
tend ing sell.ml in Lowell. Ma-s., is sp**nd- 
Asa S. Barron and wife. 
Miss Laura P. Carter entertained ten of 
her little friends mi .waturelay, the ninth 
anniversary of her birthday. Supper whs 
served at 5 o'clock. All hail a very pleas- 
ant t i me. 
The Christian Endeavor society will 
will giv an ire-cream and cake sociable 
at he 1 )ollaidtown s» huoi-hou-e Thurs- 
day evening, July 15. Endeavurers and 
their fr ends invited. 
At the semi-annual business meeting 
of the Christian Endeavor society last 
Wednesday evening, two associates were 
transferred to the active list, eight as- 
sociates were received. Meetings were 
oiuie-1 for every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30. at the Dollardtovvn school-house, 
and every Sunday evening at the church.. 
Officers were elected as follows: Presi- 
dent, Miss Claudie M. Seeds; vice-presi- 
dent, Miss Cora Carter; treasurer, Miss 
Flossie M. Smith; secretary, Mrs. Grace 
W. Barron: chairman of lookout com- 
mittee, Miss Helen C. Mitchell; prayer 
meeting, Miss Margaret A. Partridge; so- 
cial, Miss Annie M. Mitchell; missionary, 
Mrs. Addle Barron; music, Mrs. Minnie 
Treworgy; flower, Elijah Partridge. 
July 12. B. 
SCHOOL NOTES. 
There will be an adjourned meeting of 
the board of education at the office of 
the clerk of courts Friday at 2 p. in. 
The superintendent of schools advertises 
for bids for wood for tfie schools, for re- 
pairs and cleaning of several school- 
houses, and for transportation of pupils 
from district lb to the Falls school. Bids 
art* to be opened July 28. 
( ANDIDATKS FOK < F. KTI FI CAT KS. 
T A. nty-seven took the examination 
entitling them to teach in tin* public 
schools of hllswort h. 1 he examination 
was conducted by Supt rintendent-of- 
Schools Wharff as required by law, which 
obliges the superintendent to certify 
under oat h t hat teachers have taken the 
examination. 
The superintendent cannot give a cer- 
tificate unless t he examination is passed. 
Those who successfully passed the exam- 
ination are: Miss Carrie A. Whittaker, 
Miss Nancy Hooper, Franklin; Miss Sa- 
rah I.. Coggins, I.amoine; Miss Idalene 
M. Shute, Hancock ; Miss Lucy Blodgett, 
Surry; Misses Lila F. Jordan, Annie F. 
Mullau, Mary A. Raynor, Mary 11. Black, 
Laura McCarthy, Rrace M. Rrindell, VV'il- 
helmina Frost, Mary A. (irindell, Annie 
1. McFarland, Mildred A. Billings, 
Leonora R. Higgins, Lllie F. Walker, 
Lena L. Rrindell, Mabel A. Bridges, 
Annie B. Stock bridge, Mary A. Stock- 
bridge, Margaret L. Ratlin; Mrs. L. J. 
Backus and Mrs. I .rzzie Moore, Lllsworth. 
Superintendent Wharff has consented 
to give a special examination at his home 
on Maple street next Tuesday at H a. in., 
to teachers who were not present at the 
regular examinntion. 
Richard Mansfield. 
1 he distinguished actor, Richard Mans- 
field, was in Lllsworth on Monday, ac- 
o upanied bv ( apt. John W. Kane, of 
Bluehill. Mr. Mansfield is occupying the 
beautiful cottage in Bluehill owned by 
the Reorge II. Slover estate. This is his 
iirst season in this section, and he ex- 
presses I iself as charmed with the de- 
light fulness of his surroundings. 
Hood’s Pills cure liver Ills, biliousness, indi- 
gc-tion, headaches. \ pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—Advt. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
C. HMORANG’S. 
Summer School for Teachers. 
Among the HRitcock county teachers 
attending the summer school for teachers 
at Orono are the following: Mias Hettie 
F. Remick and Mrs. Lizzie Moore, Ells- 
worth; Lillian McFarland, Lamoine; 
Myrtie F. Grant, Bar Harbor; George O. 
Hamlin, Orland; Gertrude B. Burrill and 
Georgia V. Maddocks, Dedham; Alice E. 
Webster, Bucksport; Emma E. Austin, 
North Lamoine; Esther F. Farnham, 
East Orland. 
Mrs. Newed- Was I nervous, dear, 
during the ceremony? Mins Spitegirl — 
Well, a tribe at tlrwt. darling, hut not 
after William had said ‘‘yes.” 
“Last summer one of our grandchildren 
was sick with a severe bowel trouble,” 
says Mrs. E. G. Gregory, of Fredericks- 
town Mo. “Our doctor’s remedies had 
failed, then we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrluea Remedy, which 
gave very s|**edy relief.” For Hale by G. 
! A. Parch Kit, Druggist. 
IIOKN. 
A UK Y —At Orland, July 7, to Mr and Mrs 
George A Arey, u son. 
CRANK—At Winter Harbor, July 2, to Mr and 
Mrs Jonas 1* Crane, a hoii. 
KIFIKI.lt \t Stonington, June 27, to Mr and 
Mrs Daniel FI field, a son. 
GRAY—At orland, .July .1, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles F Gray, a son. 
GOTT—At Tremont, July 3, to Mr and Mrs 
John M Gott, a daughter. 
GRASS—At Hancock. June29, to Mr and Mrs 
Whitfield Grans, a daughter. 
HIGGINS—At Kllsworth, July 13, to Mr and 
Mrs Joseph M Higgins, a daughter. 
R ANK—At Surry, July 8, to Mr ami Mrs Wal- 
ter Rant*, a daughter. 
KKNT— At Swan’s Island, July 5, to Mr and 
Mrs Martin Rent, a daughter. 
MURCII—At KM-worth, July 9, to Mr and Mrs 
Maynard II Murch, a son. 
SWAZKY —At Tremont, July 7, to Mr and Mrs 
AVIII lam D Swazey, a daughter. 
STUART—At Kllsworth, July 1, to Mr and Mrs 
John -Stuart, a daughter. 
TIRRKTTs—At l!»*ooklin, July S, to Mr and 
Mrs William II Tibbetts, a daughter. Hazel 
Dell.) 
MARRIED. 
Cl.ossov RRIDGKS At Sedgwick. July 10, 
by Rev K s Drew, Mis- Mary A Clnsson to 
Fred II Bridges, both of Sedgwick. 
(,'ARTKR K MON \t stonington, July 3, by 
Lafayette * '• »l 1 in» i, Mi-- \ »ra L Carter to 
Kmery K Katon. both of Sioniugtoii. 
('«»U>INs_M t r ta li'i' \t stonington, June j 
of Stimingt<m, to William W M uttart, of .luck j 
man. 
E —B \ II lb > I' li \t Swan's Island, dune 
I.\ F.evl I*. doye. Mi-- Hattie \ d..> re 
to Emery V Humour, both of Swan’s I-huid. 
SWBuRN- KERR \t Newport, dulv !.v ; 
Rev d w W.-b-ter, Mi-s Addle H -anl.orn. of | 
Newport, to Daniel Kerr, of Huek-port. 
I'll \ N N MITilim \t Brewer, duly by 
Bev d.ilin ring ing, Mr- Klla F Crann, of 
Brewer, to Sewali -I Mjtehcll, of Sullivan. j 
WEI.!.- « WDM.!. \t -edgwi. k. duly !. by j 
Rev E Drew, Mi-- Mattie I. Wells to* Era 
tu- d amlage, both of Brooklin. 
* > I K. I >. 
BROWN \t Nort I uvorth, duly !», Atnai 
1.. wi low o'. I rue! «i Brown, aged .'si year-, 1 
month, lo day-. 
OR AY-At orland, duly 1_», child of William 
Cray, aged 7 month-. 
OoTT— At Hancock, du'-. 11, Mr- Hannah M 
Oott, aged a- year-. ... 
II NRRIM \ N \t Orlau I. duly 4. Mrs dune 
ILirriman, aged SO y ear-, 1 month, 4 days. 
111»1 K 1 N At W.-t Trenton, duly Mm .Mary 
A Hopkin-, aged C> yearn. 
MARINE LIST. 
F.ll-worlh Port. 
SAILED 
Friday, duly 9 
Seh Nellie Clapp, Davis, Bar Harbor 
Sell Ella Kudora, Ray Rockland 
Seh Hussar, Bunker, Rockland 
ARRIVED 
Sch Storm Petrel, Mousey, Boston 
Seh Samuel Lewis, Pratt, Portland 
Seh d M Kennedy, Moon, Boston 
SAILED 
Saturday, duly lo 
Seh Forrester, Wakefield, Rockland 
Si’li Kn lly, Lampson, Boston 
Seh L I) Retnlek, Wakelleld, Boston 
ARRIVED 
Tuesday*, duly 13 
Sch I> S Lawrence, Treworgy, Boston 
Domestic Porta. 
Boston—Sid duly lo, seh- dennie A Stubbs, 
Dorr, Port de Palx; Anna W Barker, east 
Ar duly 10, seh M B Wellington, Crosby, New 
York for Sullivan 
Ar duly 7, seh- (.race E Stevens, Stevens, 
New York ; Anna W Barker, Blake, Hoboken; 
Clias A (illberg, Darien, (in 
Ar duly 1-, sell Wc-terloo, Croon's Landing 
Sid duly 1-’, sclis dohu Brncewell. Croon's 
Landing; H N Squire, Roekport and New York 
dacksunVi i.i.i- Ar du y 9, sch Carrie A 
Bueknam, Stubbs. Roekport 
Ar duh s, seh dennie F Willcv, Bulger, Deer 
1 
Isle 
Moss Point, Mi-- \r duly 7, sch Pepe 
Ramirez, Jordan, >t Kilt 
Noi:koi.k A duly ', -eh Henry Cr* 
stul.l.-, New York 
Nkw YoKK- \r duly lo, -ch- Marshall Per 
rin, >cott, tor Bangor. C B W.md, Somc- 
souml, Fihcmun, Ki ■•wlton. New Haven 
-M duly bark Mannie -wan, Higgins, Cape 
Town 
It ,• ...I II.,,..,. It..1 l- ..... 
illim 
III \NM' \r J u I .• W i'' 1 I. M.twv 
GoM. Phi’ t'lrlpl 
Puli, v i. i" 111 a Ar July 1", sell Chromo, 
Tinker, >ulli ;»n 
CM .July -i-; Mar> Nugusta. Bowden, liu- 
toll 
\r Juiv ", -i ll Julia > llaile ., >prague, New 
Y.rk 
I*a<(■ a«;oi'i. \ — Ar July ", sell Pepe Kamlrez, 
•Iordan, m Kitt" 
Pouri.\M' \r Ju'y ", ."■ ii 1 M Walton, 
I,ane, stonington 
But N>NVh k, L A sid Julv .'*, sell Fiorenre 
Belaud, Sp-.ir-.r-l, Bo.-toi, 
VlM.i Aim llm\ P.iJ-ed July ‘i. seh Car 
tie 1. Pie ker iny, New Bedford lor Green'" 
Banditti' 
Hi ukIi'Am: Island— sid Julv lo, -eh Helen 
I. M• --eh New N ork 
Pt Nsxt «)i. Nr July 11, -iJi Moroni, Kelh-y, 
New * >rlea n- 
I’uiii K«»v\L, s sid July U, aeli -lose 
phlne KUleott, Murphy. Boston.’ 
Foreign Ports. 
H A Li \\ Id July ", seh Glendy Burke, 
Si ;i n wood, New N ork 
K< i- i:i<» A t J uue I, I-ark A uhurndale, How, 
for n, w York 
Dr. W. L WEST, 
YKTKKINAKIAN. 
CREAM or MILK TESTED 
m the 
Babcock Lactometer and Gravi- 
metric Methods. 
Mli-T, School Street. Telephone, 
KeMiience, J*: <>ak street. 
EliIiSWORTII 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AM) BATH BOOMS. 
“NO PAY, NO WAS 11 EE." 
All kinds of laundry worn done at short no 
tlce. Goods cal let 1 tor and delivered. 
II. »i. ESTEY A- CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
--3B* 
Sttrfjcrti'sentfnta. 
With Hood hSarsapa- BMBB a m 
rilia, Sales Talk,” and R *"Bk fl B^ 
show that this rnedi- H Wi S 1%, 
cine has enjoyed pubiic couHuculv ana 
patronage to a greater extent than accord- 
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
is simply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it- 
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the people have 
abiding confidence in it, and buy 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try it. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass* 
,, r**n are the only pills to take HOOd S PlIIS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
BailroabB anb Stcamboata. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—.July 12, 1897. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. IV M. A. M. P. M.'P. M. 
BAR HARBOR 7 oo Mixed 10 30 *4 oo *8 45 
Sorrento .... do 7 05 .' 10 10 3 40, 915 
Sullivan.de.. 10 4.» 4 20. 
Mt. Deeert Fv.. 7*:> 12 40 11 20 4 50 9 45 
Waukeatr. S. Fv t7 55 12 50 til 25 M 55 t9 50 
Hancock. '..*•** 12 ».» ‘11 2 s 4.. 
Franklin Road 8 03 107 1130 ft OH. 
ELLSWORTH S 20 1 32 1150 ft 20 1010 
Ell-worth Falls +H2* 142+1154 ft 2ft. 
Nleolin. tS 30 + 1 ft7. ft *0 
Green Lake.... 44 2 12 fft.'o. 
Lake Hoii+S ft2 *2 2ft. tft fts. 
Kgerv’s Mill t2 30 toul. 
Holden +* ftS 2 3ft *12 20 « Oft. 
Brewer June.. 9 17 3 22 12 40 0 2ft. 
Bangor, Ex. M 9 2ft 3 3ft 12 ftft 0 3ft 11 ]0 
BNNGOli.MC 93o :! 4<» loo 040*1115 
I*. M I*. M. A. M A. M 
Portland ...... 1 20 ft 3ft 1 4o 3 50 
Bo-ton 4 30 9 2o ft fts 7 ‘>ft 
I*. M P M. A. M. A. M. 
Stinda < I.eave IJrir Harbor ft 3ft a. in. 
•-orreiiioftft.-a.nl., Ml. I>c.-«rt 4 errv 0 2o a. in., 
! »o p. i.4 ll.-uoil 1. •: fti a. n 2 no p m,, arrive 
15 .11 jn' oft a. in., 3 P> p. in. Leave Bangor S 29 
a. Ill no p. Ill arrive Pori In ml 12 10 p. in., 1 to 
a. in. Bo-ton 4 00 p. in., ft ft in. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
r. M r. M. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 uo * 30. s uO 9 00 
A. M. J*. M. 
p. ■: ilai.d. 11 On II o 12 .ftO 
\. v. 1*. M. 
BANGOR Tin ‘ftp, nu 3 lo *4 4ft 
Bang r, » x. -1. 7 ftft ft oft In oft 3 Ift 4 fto 
Bn w- ■ ... 1" 12 3 22 4 57 
Holden. In 3ft t.3 *2 +5 17 
EgervV- Mill... In ;;s. 
Hon e.... ",ns ‘lo 42 *3 
Green Lake.. 9 23. In ftj *3 ft*; +ft 31 
Ni- oiin. -1 ’i*2 f4 01. 
Fi -worth Fail*. II Ift 4 10 5 52 
KI.I.sWi »RT 11 lo lo n n.* 1| _•() 4 20 5. 
f ranklin Road. 3o i. 22 lift*; 4 32 0 OS 
II. k. in L.. 11 4ft 040 tO 15 
Waukeag, >. Fv 11 0u p; 33 M 1 4s -4 43 +6 IS 
Mt I* -ert 4' 11 ill ‘.in 11 ftft 4 fto f. n% 
Sullivan -oft 12 10 5 50 0 4ft 
Sorrento. 7 12 40 ft 20 7 10 
B A R 11 A R BO R *7 3n 12 ift ft 3ft *7 10 
A. M l*. M l*. M l*. M. 
>nnda\- on ;. -Leave Bangor soft and 1135 
:i. 1 i-il-v. ori b 9 t*; a. in 12 3ft p. in. Arrive 
Mi He-ert Ferry p 4ft a. in., 1 m) p. m., Sullivan 
lo no ;i m., Sorrento 10 3ft a. in.. Bar Harbor 
| lo 20 a. in ! 40 p. in. 
*I>ai!y. J 
rS'op’un signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
m sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F. K. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
SI MMEU SERVICE. 
s 
.■six Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commencing dune J-. lst»7, steamer “Rock- 
land''will be due !•• ica\e Bro..klin l<*r Sedg- 
\vn k, North I leer I-!.', ■'.i rg»*nt vide. Little Deer 
Isle, i’.iake’- point, .1 ;• d Bel fa .-l, cOlinPC- 
r. with 'teaue t. N ■. id. 11-. t amden, Rock- 
land and !»'•-!*»11, Mo-' .it lo a. m other 
day-, except Sunday, at 1 p in. 
RKTl’RN IMi TO NoRTII DK.KR ISLE. 
Front Ro-i-in, dal'y >\ •< pt Sunday, at p. m 
From Roeklami, dai! except Monday at ■'» 
a. in. -la « -o and lie! fast Rtt 
a in ! • a -tin. I’.Ltk. Pi ir11. Little Deer 
I-le, s.irgeiitvi.ie. North Deer I-lc pine at lu L J 
a a .x ': Id....kItn. 
ii.Mpei c:i;j dune J-. -te,-liner “Mount 
De-eft” will i.e due to leave I’.ar I lari.or for Seal 
liar n II..: :, s. .ti.we Harbor 1 Stoidnyton and IL.••kinnd t■ <*.• m et with steam 
! er lor Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 1 p in. 
RLTI’liMMi TO BAR HARBOR. 
Fr-'tit Rockland, daily except Monday, at 
J 5 :>n p hi. 
ii !' lally, except Sunday, at 5 pm. 
K. s. d Mmi:sk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin At min, i.. n'! >upt., Boston. 
William II. Hill, (d n’l Mgr., Boston. 
1897. BLUEH1LL LINE. 1897. 
Simim.T \ rniiijcoiiK-iit. 
Haily Trips. 
on and after .July 1, one of the steamers or 
t i,:.r will lease I'.!!'Worth at 7 a m, Surry 
at 7 every day e\e.-jd Sunday, touching at 
Blueldll, '-"iitli fSluehil), Brooklln, Sedgwick, 
'-ho-gent ville. I- •••in >11. South Brooksville, 
Deer 1 e \..ithue-i 11 arbor Dark Harbor 
!-leshoro'1, arriving iti Rockland to connect 
! with h. for Boston and Portland direct. 
IlKTt’RMNU. 
Will leave Rockland e\ery day except Mon 
da at a to, or on arrival boat.- from Boston 
and I *•.i 11 ii d, t•uieliii at above points, arriving 
!n I'd-worth ate,ut to j, u. -ante day. 
T trough tickets ea-t and we-t sola on board. 
Bagga ■ e checked through. 
O. A. v UOt'kKIT, Maiiager, Rockland. 
(i \V. II K«t*l NS, Agent, Kllnworth. 
NOW CATCH FISH ! 
We are headquarters for all kinds of 
Fisb-ing Tacltlo, 
just as we are headquarter- for bicycle repair 
iug. Tut. Fowl.i.it i- a dal'y, cheapest high* 
grade wheel in the market. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Fit anklin St., Ellsworth. 
_UK. 1a- 
Tnt A. an* has subscribers at 10# 
Of the 11fj pust-offlces in Hancock county; 
aU the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMER- 
ICAN is not the only paper printed in 
£jtu y, and has never claimed to 
be. but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erty be c ea a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest n-r -v local papers. The circula- 
tion 0/ ..:. AMERICAN, barring the Bar 
Harbor t. -i's summer list, is larger 
than f at a.I the other papers printed 
in Hand yunty. 
co. nv NEWS. 
Ft ad;? ■ sty Setr* «• < ther pages. 
fYe*» Hr*> k*x :!|e. 
THE FOURTH. 
To the lie. ■> of tht Amemcan: 
T hm. l in your paper for some 
account ; celebration of the Fourth 
at \N est I cKsville, but in vain. This 
celebra; .* u as by the church people; 
ergo,the .Meet, or ends held in view, 
were pood to afford opportunity for 
social intercourse and recreation, to give 
vent to feelings and sentiments of patri- 
otism, to io*«;er and promote a love of 
our counliy and her institutions, by an 
iutelligei oaideration of their impor- 
tance anti the cost at which they were 
secured, and. iast but not least, to raise 
some nionec for church and parsonage 
repairs, etc. 
Theaffa.r was in the hands of the la- 
dies’ circle, and it by no means suffered 
thereby, *b ne and all were interested 
and worked. Ample preparations were 
made. S* v; .d tents were erected in t be 
grove > ; .e the church, a speakers’ 
stand was re-.ed. also seats for the audi- 
ence. ext* : e dining tables and booths, 
and ail a? 'antly decorated with bunt- 
ing. 
Tb- ;ime began v. :: ii a street pa- 
rade at v* < k, in which a veritable and 
extract'd EncleSam, on horseback, 
led fora- .i r. t hmugh our streets, ju- 
l 'ant s A ricn", in all the va- 
ri ty f j.nie. color hiuI language 
I ’• _ our -Miiopoi:tan nation- 
ality. *-:u: kucH : usic a- never was 
heard bef. t. 
i: ve t x.• people gathered in 
v -u m.'. -.anu were called to order 
■' ■ *. J. lAi iiards, who had 
» !..• v\ liroo-.-V .i « a- pastor only 
< t ling r: day and had been 
ft. -1 •- cere monies n»r iii** 
ctv. Afu r.ef r .arks be called upon 
lie v im .of t be Met hodi-t 
church, t -r prav r. Yes, prayer at a 
} our:. .. y ceie ration, and very ap- 
} 
— we ; nk. 
i. it ion ..u depend* n--e was 
! < read ‘apt. V. ...am Wasson. Mr. 
i -i -j regretfully < f t !.* 
i.-arm Rev. Kean, of Bluet. .1. 
v Lad -ii ei caged as the chief 
< occi n, and feared the 
ti.reftu-n;; c uds f the morning had 
k t L.nitC vine. lit introduced, how- 
ever. Pro Knight. f Tufts college, a 
v>:tor fo: ': •• «un:;: r at Buc k's Harbor 
and prese: t y inv :• on, who addressed 
the audie: e :n feeling and timely words 
f< nearly calf an n. r. He was followed 
t Rev. Mr. Smith. Both spoke elo- 
quently of lie mean t.g f Independence 
I > and f our on .gations to God. as 
well as to our foretathers' memory, for 
the liberty and tne institutions of our 
land, c ivil and relign us. of which we are 
in the enjoyment 
While they were speaking Mr. Bean ar- 
rived: hut as it was drawing toward the 
hour of noon, and the prospective speak- 
er was wearied fron: l> drive, the chair- 
man thought it we:, to postpone Mr. 
Bean o:atio« unti. ’.he afternoon; and 
after a short address on his own part, he 
closed the exercises. 
Then came refreshments and dinner— 
“European plan’- and “American plan." 
aud nowhere else could you get so much 
for so little. Elam chowder, roast fowl, 
baked beans—course alter course, with all 
its accompaniment of vegetables, salads, 
fruits and confections, cakes, pies, ice- 
creams. coffee and iem_nade, were served, 
a., for only twenty-iiv-. cents. 
At k. n fro:.: T the church, was 
h “flag «1 r::» by a re or so of young 
laiies dr*-*-, d m whit*. rfc cred by Miss 
Ellison and her lieutenants. Their evo- 
1llions, t:. .r niauua. arm- with furled 
•' t. -i ■ t. in i, 
;ra* in op:*o-ingsqun w ith banners Hy- 
ing, were all very pretty indeed, and ap- 
je- ipriate : tbe dav Diev were Hnallv 
n arched .. n the *•}■*. Miters' prat form, and 
arranged .u a most vautiful group, 
lucre M iiilison. -i11.. 1 tue galaxy of 
t ■' : and ; > r g bag-, and 
i. ■ o a < -t >t v of lu- .literw veil Hags of 
A'i'- riea ari l Great I'- tain, read a poem 
full (<* -i*tr: *i'* and -• wig *wntiment. 
The tirmian tiun ann .need that 
ti ugh th* ie had been gw* i many beans 
laps* 1 during tinner hour, 
t.. ■ was oe .eft, and a go d one, and 
)i< airulii d Kev. i an. His address 
v .. at ;-t. a go.* rnoughtful, 
► t ug an oouent. will g attempt 
t report r. except to sa c tha: much ref- 
it •» v id- to ‘; ■' ut hor of 
o; v.:—l -octal i*-s ug-, w ell as 
sj ;al. uid that we we to Him grati- 
tude and -t-rvice in return for what we 
erir>v ns well as loyalty to theinstitu- 
t. of ur dear country. 
Th sed the exer *es if tbe after- 
: liter f 
Rr ntt meiit in the church for the 
evening, t:.e company gradually dis- 
jn >>C'l. tnough lingering for some time 
ii -octal g-*mps and p*i r-. about the ice- 
cream tab * and for in*- further expres- 
s' n of patriotism hv : ;:•* nrtag of tire- 
crackurw. 
ue ning ciuertTun.cn: b gan at 
7. an *isted f read.ng* and recita- 
TFT ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, 
.* -. U- 1: shoes. At 
I ..-* *ur feet lew -\v .ien and hot, and 
ire 1 *m- 1 If you n.ive -warm _ feet or 
t.„..i -tioi*-. rr. Allen f -t Ease. It cools the 
i. .••••’ -■* walking t-* Cur«- and pre- 
i-n a i"I sweat;; g feet. blisters and 
u- -j itclleve- rns und bunions of 
s rest Try It fo- 
k -ior*‘- for 
re.■ n'kiige t lihh Address, Allen >. 
...-u*u, Le Hoy, N ) 
tiona of patriotic sentiment, instru- 
mental and vocal music, solos, duets and 
choruses, a “doll drill” and other class 
exercises by the children, all very fitting 
for the day and occasion, being pitched 
to the key of liberty and patriotism. 
A mong these, the reading of “The Inde- 
pendence Bell”, by Mrs. Gott, and the 
vocal solo by Mr. Kwing, which was en- 
thusiastically encored, might be men- I 
Honed as especially fine. 
After tne entertainment another hour 
was devoted to social intercourse, during 
which cake and ice-cream were disposed 
of. 
On counting up the proceeds of the day 
it was found that something more than 
*30 had been secured for a good cause: 
and we cannot but think that for lasting 
influence and real helpfulness the day was 
more profitably spent than it could have 
been in attending any amount of horse 
trots, base hall games and circuses w th 
their usual accompaniment*. 
July 10. An Appreciative Visitor. 
Penobscot. 
FOITBTH OK Jt'LY. 
The Methodist people at the bay ex- 
uberated in a Fourth of July celebra- 
tion on Mouday. It was overcast in the 
morning, but that did not prevent a large 
crowd gathering at the corners to witness 
the masked parade. A bicycle race and 
other amusements were planned for the 
forenoon, but for some unknown reason 
they did not materialize. 
An excellent dinner, of delicious qual- 
ity and good variety, was served. The 
women at the bay are experts in the 
culinary art, and always furnish the 
best. 
At 2 o'clock literary exercises comprising 
patriotic songs and speeches were com- 
menced in Grange hall, which was packed 
to its utmost capacity by an intelligent 
audience. The exercises were opened 
with a song by the choir, then Ho.-ea B. 
Ward well, t he w it and historian, read a 
unique and amusing paper on “The t>id 
and the New,” in whi h he compared 
the customs and schools of our fore- 
fat hers wit h those of the present day. in 
a manner which excited the laughter and 
applause of the audience, then h song 
followed. 
.1. M Hu! ch next 1 on “the 
Greet ih v. dot ion ami some of iu--. 
which le to it.” Having some p« r-«oial 
interest in this production the s be 
must be excuse*! from making any i.on- 
tm n;-. >0110 * it t«-sa> t n. : the speaker 
whs r» v Hril-.i by t >-■ attenl *>? 
Huii.i uir-iuL’ii'ua, tt iiu n* many 
a; ; .a Us? that follow ed. 
Am tie earn-and }>a'r: song, 
and H --m Perk:: ke ■ n “Tin Safe- 
guard* «f the Nation". Mr. Perkin* 
i* a good talker. and made some 
sens.tde and pertinent remarks. 
Kev. Mr. B*i;l*y was (-.bed. hat 
tlmugi : : .re *ssry f him to make 
an\ remark- 1 i• >.unuui. d that a a.** 
hall game wa* in progress between the 
Castine and Penobscot boys though 
the Castines were near'y all Penobscot 
boys. 
'I he many expressions of satisfaction 
and pleasure in rtgard to tie literary ex- 
ercises were peculiarly gratifying, com- 
ing from townsmen and neighbors, to 
those who contributed to the afternoon's 
entertainment. In the base-ball tbt 
Castines won by 15 to 4. In the evening 
there was a dance in the grange hall. 
B. H. Cushman lias nearly completed 
hi* store and post-office. 
Ja y 8. H. 
C H|»e Koto-1 
Percy Clifford is a! home. 
Gilman Blake is at Yinalhaven. 
Annie Biack is visiting in Somes Sound. 
Her school hi North Brook-viUe is closed. 
The Creek school closed la*t Friday. 
Mrs. Irene Bell has taught the spring 
term. 
Mrs. Samuel A. Holland with her little 
son, from Steuben, is visiting her sister 
at Fairview, and other friends at Blake's 
Point. 
John J. Bateman, of South Brooksville, 
has been making some additions and im- 
provements on Mrs. Blake’s home at Fair- 
view. which will be let for the summer 
season. 
C. If. Blake and wife were pleased to 
lJttvt' nn luni ruuur« u iiuim' lUrHsHI- 
mon dinner June 27. Their daughters, 
Mrs. Farnhan from Wot Brooksville, 
Mrs. Brooks Grindie. from North Brooks- 
ville, and Maria Blake, from Bluehill. ar- 
rived t hat day. 
At ITiderclifT. July }. George Waterman, 
'•f Maiden, with a party of students ar- 
ve.l t-- spend a few weeks. Shipley and 
Kid.:*- (’oilins, uf Malden, arrived July 6. 
M rs. t di.ns, Mr- » ur and Mrs. 11 .n 
ter, f Waltham. .V are ixprcted 
soon. Judge Kimball and others from 
Wash 1>. <\,w:!l a■•on be here. A 
full house and enjoyable summer are ex- 
pec-ted. 
July 6. B. 
Khmi Sum. 
The sad news of :.. death of Mrs. 
Hannah, wife of F->aa> Gott, of Hancock, 
was received here by telephone this morn- 
ing. Lapt. Gott and wife lived at Brook- 
1 iii until one year ago. Her death was 
very sudden; she died while sitting in 
her chair. She leaves a husband and one 
son. William. 
On July 1 about thirty neighbors met 
at the home of Auiasa Young to do hom- 
age to his aged mother who mm that day 
ran the completion of nim ty*<me years. 
>he is yet hale and hearty, has as keen an 
interest in the affairs of !:f« as she ever 
did. walks without the aid of a cane, 
reads without the aid of glasses. Among 
the guests were several past seventy and 
one or more past eighty. Surry is noted 
for its large number of smart old people. 
July 12. L\ 
ISrookllu. 
Mrs. Pierson, son and daughter, of 
Washington. 1>. are stopping at Mrs. 
Lad Fiye's. Mr. Pierson is coming later. 
The home of the late K. A. Friend is to 
be closed, find Miss Wells, who has had 
charge of it so many years, will go to 
Melrose, Maas., with Mr. Friend’s sons, 
who are in business there. All are sorry 
that the change has to be made. 
July 12. G. B. A. 
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Atlantic. 
Mrs. Parker, of Brooklin. is visiting 
her son, Addison Parker. 
I 
Reuben Stewart and wife, of Sedgwick, 
are visiting relatives here. 
Koscoe Joyce, who has been very ill 
with peritonitis, in out again. 
Miss Lida Morse, who has been attend- 
ing school in Gorham, is home. 
A family of Pas«amaquoddy Indians is 
camped at Fir point for the summer. 
Mr. Herrick, the photographer, ha** 
pitched his tent near Alfred Joyce's 
house. 
Charles Shaw and wife left Monday to 
be in Portland during the K. of P. cele- 
bration. 
Philip Small, who has been visiting his 
brother, I>r. Small, returned to Deer Isle 
Monday. 
The Methodist society held a dinner 
and supper at the Epworth League hall 
July 5. Proceeds, about foO. 
Monday night steamer “Vinalhaven” 
took an excursion from here to Stouing- 
ton, and returned after the dance. 
Steamer “Vinalhaven” will take an 
excursion from this place to Bar Harbor 
while the white squadron is there. 
Among those who left on Monday's 
boat were Mrs. Sarah Wharton and daugh- 
ter, Emery Barbour and wife, Philip 
Small and Mrs. May Barbour. 
Matthew Baird has about fifty men at 
work on his quarry and is in want of 
more paving-breAker*. This is the only 
quarry now in operation on the island. 
Schools closed Friday. Atlantic school 
was taught by Miss Mary Keys, of Can- 
tine, who left for her home Saturday. 
Harry Turner taught the grammar and 
Miss Lillian Colomy the primary. No. 4 
whs taught by Miss Evelyn Bridges. 
July 10. S. 
North l.aininur. 
Capt. A. C. Holt arrived home on Fri- 
day. 
Frank Jordan, of Baysidc, ha- been 
spending the j a-t week at Hollis 
Austin’s. 
< apt. A. B. Holt lift Tuesday to join 
hi- vessel, the “Helen (i. M. e> 
Mur 
Kiiiiiih Au-tin goes Tue-day to Oroiio to 
H1tend the Mi::: mt r L ru! In/..: ». I t :i< 
Maine Slat* college. 
Sadie Coggins has gone to Southwest 
Harbor to spend several weeks with her 
aunt. Mrs. Henry Clark. 
Vira A list in. student at Norlhtield sem- 
inary, arrived home Wednesday, me ::, 
panted by M>» Rose Currier, of Spring- 
ale. 
Raymond McFarland arrived home 
from Amherst college last week. Mr. 
McFarland is one <>f Lamoille's rising 
J uut.g men, w ho nas made the most of 
his opportunities. He entered Bucksport 
seminary while still young, from which 
place he was graduated in 1892. Kntering 
Amherst college one year later he ha- 
always held a high and honored j>osition 
among both teachers and pupils, and on 
Juut 30 he completed his course and 
graduated with honors. Mr. McFarland 
anticipates making the law his profes- 
sion, and his free and easy delivery of 
speech, coupled with his Christian integ- j 
my and steadfastness of purpose,seems to 
assure his success. He has the Lest 
w ishes of a large circle of friends. 
July 12. V. 
Surry. 
The new post-office will be ready iu a 
few days. 
Rev. K. W. Belcher preached in the Free 
Baptist chapel at West Surry Sunday 
morning. 
Charles Beede came home Saturday 
from Olamon where he has been at work 
since the first of March. 
Mrs. Laura (Jrindle, with her little 
daughter, of North Sedgwick, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. F. Staples. 
K. I>. Smith came home Friday from 
Brooksville and w ill cut his hay before 
returning. He is employed in a steam- 
1 
mill at Brooksville. 
Rev. H. F. Day and wife have been 
gone for h few days past on a visit tn rela- 
tives in Bangor. They are expected 
home the middle of the week. 
Mrs. Klsie K. Jordan returned Saturday 
from a week’s visit in Bangor with her 
husband. F. L. Jordan, mate of the 
schooner ••Franconia”, w hich was load- 
ing with lumber there. The captain. II. 
C. Young, and cook. Harry Wood, both of 
Surry, visited their home*. 
July 12. (J. 
Soiilli I'eiiDlamt. 
Miss Mary Perkins, of Castine, was in 
town a few days last week. 
Mrs. Susie Clement has been very ill 
w ith tonsiliti-, but is now improving. 
George J. Babsou and son Horace, of 
Fuxcroft, have been in town for a few 
days. 
The three-masted schooner -Sumof 
Boston, has loaded a cargo uf T..OOG pav- 
ing for W. P. Bisset. 
l>r. T. Prescott Morey, « f Bangor, \vas 
at the Penobscot hous. a '• w days last 
w eek doing dental work. 
Hr. George K. Parsons and bride ar* 
home from their wedding trip and are 
making preparations for bousek* ping. 
There was an ice-cream sociable at the 
church Wednesday and Thursday even- 
ings to obtain money to pay the janitor. 
The mail route from Brooksviile to 
Penobscot has changed hands, and is now ; 
in charge of Lewis Green, of North 
Brooksviile. 
July 10. Climax. 
l'refty Marsh. 
.Sadie Hodge is home from Bar Harbor. 1 
Mr. and Mrs. K W. Freeman, of 
Charlestown. Mass., are at their cottage i 
on West Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sorge, Mrs. McGrune and 
daughter, of Hoboken, N. J., are at the 
Bay View huuse for the season. 
July 12. j 
Great Pond. 
J. F. Haynes was in Ellsworth one day 
this week. 
Lewis Shuman has returned from a 
short visit to l.aGrange. 
F.lbridge Chick, of Clifton, has been 
visiting his -ister, Mrs. John Laughlin. 
Mrs. Minnie Broad, of Eddington, is 
the guest of her sunt. Mr*. Howard Lord. 
A B. Haynes, who has been at Jo Mary 
lakes since March. Is spending a week at 
home. 
Will m McPhee ha- -turned t<< Shaw 
mut. Ills family will move there in a 
few weeks, much to the regret of their 
friend- here. 
Miss Winifred Ja **ou, Miss Hose K;tz- 
n.« yi r. h Ralph J»* K-iui, f Be«< -h motif, 
Ma--.. arrive Wednesday. They came in 
from Bangor on their wheels. 
Mrs. George Gar'and and little daugh- 
ter <i adys. of Beaohmont, Mass., and 
Mrs. Wilson, <>f Garuincr. are guests of 
Mr-. Ezra Williams for the summer. 
At the ice-cream -ocial at Great Pond 
h ii s* a t u day evening dancing was in- 
dulged in. Mr. Snare wa- t tie violinist. 
Mi-s Jackson and Miss Mi laughlin were j 
floor managers. 
B« v. I. S. William* and son Hay. and 
Robert Wentworth, of Clinton, arrived 
her* Monday, going to Alligator lake on 
Tuesday. Mr. Williams* many friends 
here Rre glad to welcome him, and hope1 
that his stay in the woods may give him 
the rest lie so much needs. 
July S. Flojssik. 
South l>**fr late. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gray and daughter 
spent the Fourth with Mr. Gray's 
parents. 
William Sawyer and family, of Port- 
land. arrived Wednesday f r a \i-il to 
Mr. S* r*s relat i v * * her 
C. C. Warren went t• > Ellsworth Mon- 
day on t he excursion, and brought n new 
hor*- with him on hi* return, having dis- 
pos* d f hi* span ia-t week. 
Id v Mr. Garland preached a v* ry in- 
t.n-':- g *»erm »n July 1. on “Sr r:t 
;.al Independ*. ■* fhe congregation 
a nan u-iiKI. a number c :n g 
fr. 'd!.«T pia- 
Mr- M I h K- •' •' h n d d a u g fi »-r A 
hi. Mr- M. H :;.rr L ?* n- hm! cl.il- 
■ ir ... r. ig» M. nrr;\« .1 i liur-- 
day. Mr*. M. 1'. ! I* 1 l;.».s w;ii -uj y 
! a 1'. I ■ ; a vt ry inter* mg 
*• : M m \VHrr»ii \\fil- 
ms :hv. A par i•«:i Mary urill ami nad- 
ii_r* ij -it!.. hihI at t h< ..f 
•'» furnish'd a ire*- treat 
!..» ; r< ntf.1 y all. lt.c next 
ii.it ting :* ■ Mr*, I Sy|\ -U-r. 
.* y 1,<X). 
«* gt I. V .. 
W. H. >.;g* t an fam.'y art* Li rt f r 
t hi* >uiuiin r. 
apt. W. 1>. i.uvur an>l family, of New 
are in : t. a ;j f..r t he season. 
Add -1 11 *» ^argent, of N«wton. Man*., 
arr\\ed Saturday to sjH'iid some time in 
Sargentvide. 
W ii. Sargent A Son have their new I 
branch store m running order. The 
V rig adds much to the appearance of 
the village. 
\Y. P. Yeazie and family arrived Satur- 
day to spend a few weeks in town. They 
occupy rooms in \V. (i. Sargent A Sou s 
new building. 
Repairs commenced on No. 3 school- 
house Tuesday. The school-room ia to 
have new sheathing overhead, new walls, 
floor, seats, blackboard, etc. H. H. I>or!ty 
in doing tJie w ork. 
July 1U. S. 
Salisbury Cove. 
ft,Charles Scribner, of Charleston,'Jin vis- 
iting friends hert.J 
(l M lsa M. R. Rich spent last w eek at iiar 
Harbor with Mrs. \V. R. Jordan. 
H. K llamor and family are at their 
cottage. “The Ovens”, for the summer. 
Mr. Gilley and family are occupying 
t he Good ridge house for the summer. 
Miss Hattie Clement, of liar Harbor, 
visited Miss Arcthusa Young a few days 
of tins week, at Locust Lane. 
<.4hiite a nun h of summer boarder.* 
are at the Inglealde cottage. Among them 
are Mrs Putman, Miss Horothv and 
1 i• Mjmr Put a.nri, M T -rrey. of Jamaica j 
1*1;.in, Mass. 
'' V 1 ■ H. 
| 
v. -t ] .'IIII.I I. 
to .rgt W. I,un; is improving. 
C'apt. ImrUs P. Hunt sailed for Sulli- 
van load atom f ir New Bedford. 
'* -'•!.•! .-liter nf I Vputy 
Sh*r?ff r W. I.unt, who i* attending the 
K! -a ort h _• •• «. •!, i- ho!P** tor* main 
until tie fail term. 
W' •: Tremont now within speaking 
distan-■ -f t l.t ...its. 1*. v. orld. and feels | 
that it i- ! *" it* i so nit- w In-re in the limit* 
0. nit* d States. 
... 
Not I llarixir. 
Key. \V. 1 John-on, formerly of South- 
west Harbor, now of Mattawamkeag, 
gave an interesting lecture in Stone 
cl 7 July s. Mr. Johnson is well 
1:110.'. n about here as a preacher, and his 
rig was pleasing to all. While here 
h* a gu*--t at t In- Kimball house. 
1. w. it from here to Boston, where he 
joins bis w ife ami children. 
3W)rrtfsfmrnts. 
sVtuch in Little 
I y true of Hood's Bills. f• »r uo medi- 
cine tor nt.i'in* i >o gr--.it curative pmvr in 
s > small space. They are a v 1. !• medicine 
Hood’S' 
chest, always ready, al- 
ways flic lent, always sat- 
isfactory; pr--..-nt a -Id 
or fever, cure all 11v• -r ;Us. 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. -jgo. 
The only Bills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
KITTKKV TO CAHIHOL’. 
One Week’* Winnowing* of New*, 
Novelty *»n<l Nonsense. 
Hubert Tuttle, the oldest retired mer- 
chant in Skowbegan, died Friday, aged 
eighty-two years. lie was born in 
Turner. 
Capt. W. F. Goldthwalte, of Biddtford 
Bool, long in command of yachts owned 
by J. H. Smith, of Andover, Mans., died 
last week, aged sixty-flve years. He was 
the first to inaugurate the system of free 
distribution of reading matter among 
t he dwellers on the outer islands on the 
Maine coast. 
in some Maine towns and 
cities report that the j>ersona! valuation 
-eems to l*e slipping away from thcru. 
Horses, for one thing, are depreciating 
in value right along. Bicycles are grow- 
ing more numerous every year but they 
are also growing cheaper. Wheels hAve 
to be taxed on the basis of their value, 
and there are a great many old wheels 
that are constantly depreciating. It i» 
true also that traders are running 
lighter stocks of goods than ever before. 
At a temperance mass meeting at Old 
Orchard Sunday, Rev. Samuel F. Pearson, 
of Portland, declared that he had lost hope 
in the efficiency of the Maine prohib- 
itory law. as at present observed, ami that 
unless some radical change takes place in j 
the attitude of the people and officers, 
this State will, within the next decade, 
follow the example of Iowa, and the dis- 
tilleries will be reopened. He said that 
in Portland alone there are three hun- 
dred liquor saloons without any attempt 
to disguise t hem. 
Patents have been granted to Maine 
inventors r* follow*: K. T. Burrows, 
Portland, shade attachment; B. F. Ford, 
Newcastle, sink; (\ F. Sr«tmniaii. I»-er- 
ing, apparatus for handling an ! ; <• t |ng 
toothpicks; 1. J. Shuman. Bat !•. uting 
apparatus; A. H. Twomi \. Yarn oi.tb, 
apparatus f.»r recovering *• 4«. !.. O. 
French, North Norway. I r-> Vaner; 
F. F. Gould, Machi«s. ve-t p n ••1 holder ; 
F. I I-it11* :i M. Portland, r la !«• f 
•: ann -- ; f \ -m I. r! :and. 
shade ami urtn:n- h ddlngb »« 
A p* t t' <n t as Iiitii r, re v« d by v ra; 
r.-R.i « n -- n- *- ?>-r t ** app'oval f 
ht! Vs ■ * «-» f- u ra'r.ad 
1. •> .■ n •»« |!,r A -• N- »rt hern 
ra:!r< *» !. f•;r the j i: rp •* ng 
and <•;* -«:> g a narrow gang* railroad 
fr«"ii a p. i! n the Par. *"T .V \r '•-'••ok 
railroad :n Caribou through Fort Fair- 
field. to -lone, a dVarn* of h* >>nt 
'"Mi f.m si ris. I’he dir* i.ir- named 
ar* Hon. A \ I’>.:r « gh. i’r*-: • N Par- 
ker i' 1 '.«re;. and I larry H. !. 1* g i,. 
A n v »ned has been discovered in 
iV:i.if*iMl town which h prettv giw»d 
-o' i after all. Arabian pedlera have 
la n nun roils there, and they ar»- ex- 
pert* in the art of making them-e!v«s 
agreeable. Two of them s:opja-«i h'.\ 
n ight w ilh a ibstant :al farmer, w h a 
i liar of strength in the church. The 
Arabian, to make all pleasant, -aid t ■ the 
farmer “You Christian, me Christian 
-too.” "Well,” said t he farmer, “there 
are various denominations of Christians, 
Homan Catholics, Methodist* arid IJap- 
lists, .what are you? “(), tne Yankee 
Doodle, ju-t like you," responded the *< n 
of t he deaert. 
Secretary McKecn.of the State board of 
agriculture, has a cow on his farm at 
Fryeburg, which lias been giving pink 
milk. It is something distinct from any 
effect of hemorrhage, and la in no 
respect what i* known as “bloody” 
milk. Mr. Me Keen attributes t lie 
discoloration to some bacilli, due 
to a disorder in the cow, the nature 
of which be has not determined. 
Such case* have before been noted, but 
they are rare. He is not using the milk, 
and is making an effort to find out what 
lathe matter with the animal. Pink 
milk, if it could he certified to be all right, 
would be a rare luxury, and if once they 
had it. habits would no doubt in-:-t on 
having no other. At pink Va*. j» won d 
also be a choice addition to the present 
beverages. 
Hast Hannon*-. 
H. I. S 11 it ii, of Ho*t on. i- < cij p\ ing 
ins pretty -tin o place. Dam cottage. 
It won’t do any good to confeu your 
«ln» unleM you «rr willing (o lorsukt 
them. 
The strength which cornea to us from 
eating nourishing food Is better than 
stimulation, because it is neir *trr>ngth. 
The health which belongs to h strong 
body, well nourished by proper food 
(properly digested!, is the only health 
t t)«t is latfino. 
The difference between Shnker Digc*. 
tive Cordial and other medicines is j,im. 
ply that It helpa nature to make strength 
It does not profess to cure sickness. r.x. 
cept as that sickness is a rrsult of wenfc- 
neas caused bv food not proper!v digested 
Shaker Digestive Cordial will relieve 
the pangs of indigest ion, and tr ike thin 
sick, weak people as well as if their stom- 
achs had never been out of order. 
It is a gentle aid to the digestion of na 
ture’s strength-maker, food. 
At druggists’. Trial bottle. 10 rents. 
SEASON OF 1897. 
WOOL! WOOL! 
I beg to Inform my customers and the pu! '.e 
of Hancock County th»t I am pivpnnsl to rap'd roll* or manufacture wind into Cloth. Yarn *>r 
blanket*, a* usual, with neatness ami despatch, 
and though the IMnjrler tariff bill 1* un*atl-f;». 
lory to some. If you bring your wool or *<■ mj ;• 
MORRISON’S 
WOOLEN FACTORY. 
In h!!* worth, you w! find It satisfactory to 
who ni give me their trade. 
Kola, Cloth, Turn* ami Blanket* 
*>f n ! k mis for -ah', cither whole**1* or retail. \\ 
fa* t«*ry f**r ra«h, nr *1 ! *'\-hange anv .f niv 
goods f *r wool Th’’ -ti i: •* r* r- 
th 11. k « t<* the piddle f *r th. It -* i' | itr 
I” »h* ■% -1. a !.«1 h* i' -,'*■'. try! t.. Hin t 
»* » -t- ■ the pi. .i: 
Willi nS Hr..., It \\ !irh *r. .till 
m> hi;* lit* In I lUunrlli. ipl**r« f- pr' 
11“ t and -a III pi*’- .111 >• l.i! V* e 1 ’,c 
pt .■ ;*•: «»r !* r- *n * ,-r* «r 
1 r■ -1 : u. utt**i .!!*:.>, i:•.i* » ,r.i •* 
t 'Idr* -- 
<*! I.. MOli’KISON, 
I’.IO I 11-worth, Me. 
If i; »v ,* t ti 
\t ft* rd. v 
* T ■ 
> T .! '* It- 
\\ .^ha^' 
I t*-li > ..It lift- •••*. 
\\ ,■ 
A I- ! Ur.--.- 
\ Ilf v : s i. :? 
I 4 
1 .• 41 
\ ■ I t ■. w ■ 
It V .r 1 
1 *■• > :if.. r ti. »' " 
\t 
T.ik. .... I.- ,pi.‘ 
~ 
•- 1! ur I 
«* « .'rr. -f..' «■!-■. 
SAVE THE lSAlilES: 
BI'Y MILK 
of men who** w* have Keen n-tcd, a 
found t.» in- healthy. 
Dairy Butter, Fresh E^trs and General 
Farui Produce. 
Every Article Guaranteed. 
W. S. AKOIKR, 
North Hancock. Maine. 
IIKADACIIK. 
WIGGIN S HEADACHE POWDERS. 
SURE RELIEF, OR NO PAY. 
1 — I’nWil.-r- ill a I». i\, at 
lT> < t'. a lx.\. 
S. D. WIGGIN, DRUGGIST, 
Vo. Mam Mr*■*■{., 
hl.l.-Wt >UTM. >! A : V h 
11 y nmil “ame pr,i«*. 
Dual. 
/ Labor 
| Time (Cost 
SAVED BY 
S5U $f 
Washing PoWdES 
what More Can be Asked? 
Only tLU vk y> nr ge, -r f It, and Ui.Ht on trying It. lar«i I»<-kafr*-t>T»iU3t ,y nomy. 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
_eL Lnulj'_»>« Vvkk. _Ikaton htiLaklphUa 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
HOT WATER f 
k 
& 
APPARATUS. 1 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGES. 
I 
Crockery 
Li in great;variety. 
Written for the Jwnricdn. 
(■oo«l bye to June. 
O-.od bye to thee, beautiful, winsome June, 
The season of flowers and song, 
«ih, why do yon leave us so soon. 
When we waited your romlug w> long a 
<,nod hyc to thee. Iieautiful, balmy June, 
The emerald gem of the year, 
With thy spirit we love to commune 
And we bid thee good bve with a tenr. 
ii*iod- bye to lliee, beautiful, flowery June, 
N.» season with thee rim compare. 
All nature seems -inglng a Joyful tune, 
And the fields an- exceedingly fair. 
When we r< aeh tin* realm of the summer land 
T»» whb'h mu-t -ur».• y -o soon. 
May the tb Is be a green ami the air be as bland, 
And I 1 •■i"* It wIM i!*v :\ be .1 une. 
fin/ Pt’nvri/. 
SOME oi THE HABITS OF THE 
FESTIVE CRFSTACEAN. 
WHAT I •'; t'-XT'i X N 11 llnw IIK is <\\P- 
Tfiti:;? maim; kni-hkh pkin- 
< IP.A! SfPPI/Y. 
Tl. re nr', feu rt lent** «>f New Eng- 
land, especially >n the cities located on 
nr near t !>■ -* •’I a-d. who are not famil- 
iar with tin *1 j j 1 hi'hik i.fthat Hucculcnl 
edilile k... ii t stt r, u hen it is seen 
on the t Tm.re aro not so many, 
bowevti, ..i fact, Very few who arc 
cijually I :ntcd with the habits of 
thin gay » ! f*-'ive crustacean when he 
disport n- :f in 111• seclusion of Wis 
briny bed <r in the bosom of his family. 
It is also fact not known to the average 
person » the demand f >r lobsters has 
increa- wry much during the last few 
years ai I that the business of catching 
and ms eting them is of high economic 
import- dig mployment yearly to 
many ! ■ usunda of persona. 
Th» ntitic name of the animal un- 
1 r d ush.on is a marine, stalk-eyed, 
Ml/-: L led. tl T f. > it»d mmtiiiran <. f ho 
ib-1 |\ i*tpt li'Pnin, order four, genus 
Hon >rus, such ns the vulgaris <>f Kuroj>e 
s'*.! Atm r;« anus of North America. 
Ti. name, however, is seldom used by 
tiJ -'-- w Ini imvt anything to do with 
catching or marketing them, or indeed, 
bv those who have anything to do with 
I in after that, unless perlmjw* it mny 
1 that ; f.-- .r intPcts upon his 
• '•.‘pie-.- ii;gh--ounding and 
P "! y > i! e n m 
lh« l-oh n earn:voruus animal. 
I heir ch-f nr f ;s ttoh, the 
nailer < "> *. t b- y eatcii in 
t non ten re- m1 •!* in a great 
nvasur. 1 ‘•■fa; Small -hell 
ttoh, dei I ■' l. M| {i,t. 
maleui* ■: M v. at* r. »..i 
f'*rm a b 'I f far* 
Fhe lo'i- a b ) a''u-ii'ar ns to 
what i« •• * i•! ■ !• t 1 y small I:*. :ng 
tiling of ; ant' '•• at ion get 
w :t hin ?::-■!•• f ;I « ln .v*. it 
is aim t try to t-- 
eap* f- in one. 
Alt1- ,.f !• v or- 
der, it us m i niim ing in 
eapt u ring i: prey. It v ill lie hidden in 
a nia-- of waiting a chance to 
spring un-- -p* -‘ing victim 
and dev It has »« keen sense of 
touch n ! i. a- ar ns can be 
ascert a: ! f tr te ato ■ Sight and 
hearing. ur rat h. r dull with 
it. All ai.i'i.a!.- whi. h act as scav- 
engers h,i\ < a }.•■!• -e|>-,. ? touch. This 
assertion i- e ..i;t by the fact that 
lobsters -, -. •, ,-isily caught in trawls 
which are j b I > -. the tide than in 
those u .r. p la the current, 
and from v. h h part •'• of bait are car- 
ried by the •: :o:i of t he water. 
The b'b-tcr lives chiefly on or near 
rooky st.i -oast .and is by nature some- 
what pr. datory in habits, doing con- 
siderable roving. He doe-* not journey 
very f from hi-> original habitation, 
however, confining himself to peregri- 
nations hmi on from the shallow 
wate r near tc si., re to the deeper water 
further out. During tin cold season lie 
makes hi- ii• *:<:i .: ! ,-p w liter, and along 
toward li ml of May ks the more 
certain j •..'. ! !< > bug. 
He i*- f t sp-ei-s \%!i?ch have hut 
little hi !. mi ! nature has, therefore. 
With lu-r 1 .id fore-.ght, endowed him 
w ith an -r th* f a shell. 
Aproj" th she., he sometimes 
called a tie* nan.- originating 
many ,\ ». ng from the shell's sup- 
posed re-, at t-> a soldier’s cuirass. 
This she ! l or chsl periodically. 
After tin •ddsh--’ has la on cast and be- 
fore tin vn» mis fully matured the 
lobster :■ f ; r.- kind known as soft 
shell. 
i heir ... ; :: m»t ural state b* f< 
they ar> < -c• < var < vn.~iderahly. 
Their n<u ur a: *. gr*-» »• :sh, bluish, 
livid, ete., *. far bar 1 -Si red being 
due to bo *.iiv!. i :v v are dividtd into a 
number of differ...,r groups according to 
size, ( W l s 
the hlack is one whose shell is 
black, or .1 b -• rk- h:o u-.. One 
of t he-. a in good ■ ; on, \\ it •; 
a very hu and is preferred to tin 
lighter e I ■-> ii* which have more re- 
• <•::!'> •!!-. An egg-bearing 
lohsti : iifii'.i applied to a female 
carry in r 
Short ! term applied tu 
thus-- wr the size at which 
la ? » '••• have them in 
one s po.iM.e-: -,i. 
The mean >s ! ; *• d n th. vicinity for 
catching .-! » the use of a 
circular a- -shaped pvt", with a 
mouse tr .in cat the top, or cages 
covered w i.o htn.ng, w ith one or two en- 
trances o ; t The hand pot, a cir- 
cular iro: i- large as a hogshead 
hoop, having t:n r it netting and over it 
wooden hows with bait hung iu the 
middle, is alsi• used. By means of the 
hand pot si ,r tight lobsters can be cap- 
tured at om time, whereas by either >f 
the two lormti im-thoU- more than one 
at a time vi !dom t»e caught. 
The ini; •--nance of the industry is one 
of which f-.-w pc -ns but those directly 
interested in th< business have the 
faintest conception. It is one of the 
great industries of the State, and it 
should tie guarded and fostered accord- 
ingly. This State, with her rocky shores, 
her bays and capes, seems to be espec- 
ially favored by nature in this respect, 
and is adapted to the industry 1% no 
other state in the Union is or can be. We 
hold t lie key of the situation. Many 
thousands of dollars are invested in the 
business in Maine, and within its borders 
to-day are, at a moderate estimate, fully 
5,000 men, many of them with families, 
who earn their livelihood by it. 
Maine produces more lobsters annually 
than almost all of the other states com- 
bined, and Portland is the great distrib- 
uting point for them. It is to this city 
I that tiie greater part of the lobster catch 
I h brought, and many a dollar is left in 
‘this city which would otherwise tie left 
J elsewhere. From this city the lobster, 
j are sent ail over tlie country, tlie greater 
j number g"'ng to New York and Chicago, 
j but many of them being sent as far west 
as i > n\er ami Seattle. 
1 here was paid out in this city by the 
; denier* for lobsters in the month of De- 
jet tuber, 1 M»5, t!.< sum of ? 10,Oho. The 
aveiag.' monthly catch brought to 1’ort- 
j fan 1 during the last nine months was 
I 
«; sou ; -u rs, and the money paid to 
j tin tier men during that time was in round 
j numbers a trilie 6vtr fJ5o,(XX). This 
intai.H a great deal not alone to the citi- 
zen- id Portland, but to the residents of 
t lie .Slate as w ell, and such an industry 
should be allied in every way possible. 
in Ma-tsai husetts and also in the prov- 
inces there are large lobster hatcheries, 
and much attention is paid to the prop- 
agation and care of the object of tins so- 
licitude. An effort has been made to 
have an establishment of the kind 
founded in this State, and a strong peti- 
tion, which is already in circulation, 
looking toward this end, will he brought 
to the attention of the legislature at its 
next session. 
In view of the untold advantage to tlie 
people of this State and of the small ex- 
pense necessary it would seem but right 
that the few thousand dollars needed for 
t he full and complete equipment of a lob- 
1 ster hatchery should be appropriated by 
t lie legislature. 
DOM l*:s I K 'A I Kl) LION ( l It. 
A Circuit Bahj Which \Tm Adopted by 
Stunt* \ lrglui* 1 hlMrru. 
S w years ngu in an old Virginia 
h 1 chi.:: d to •«-. one of :! *trangc*l: 
_i :» o'. 1 v. Imagine— u full 
g" v. n 1. thr <hddren a* pluy- 
l: TV h- .v -e’>:ig*d to a n dativo 
I I hud ■ fnr a *h< rt 
Pi:f .1 the gar.: I at i"ed In n»n- 
b' ’1 1 • anf/ul king of 
tl 1 -aj- lit just like a fane-dog. 
1'. :i -t:!. d. nr.d the handsome 
Itt. ■ «i lI. and u.njuii' ■ <i 
t I t. h 1. f n r I h a d 
.t k 1. f nd a- im..! i 
tx lit 
dr-' !’ t M, t, 
.\ ,.. :i m / t!.. in l. n ! w nrn.s. 
nd entering .• 
hi d am g. up. hut 1 
nn..-. ,s t!.. ir Mt n. and with 
-.1 d v. r, l iving tl.o 
1;-.' ■ : i 
c »f. if ) a v. of my flot- 
illa nn.. t. ms in hi •• 
I •: S J.et. \v 1. 1 V ;11 give in 
111 r ns M \s i*tii: 
e: .v; -. '-ir' ns NY e 
j.--. .ill. .!.’ y u..d v t 
v. ■ ss ,.s : orn it 
Was !jo! J .• r .'i a good d J :i|i] y. 
ami ti« tl" !'' i.- %s is on ! .• r 
and tin •• re.;- ; ««•: «•• ul.l m t ) other* d 
s'- ith ■ g g k it I l 
g' <i it fr a. Li.- li.-y v. im glad to l 
rid ! t! :r nnw« l-.-< me visit- r, and gnvi 
him to i: 
Lid was a ; retry little thing and \i r\ 
gentle lie wt.s f-d oi,» of a hot tie lik> a 
laly. a..-I grew n, with tin hildren till 
he I ■ a::.-- ih.i ;r -mj.anion and j r«-te--t. r. 
A- he greNV larger jk.-oj le U-ii.me 
alarm-d to >« »• a lion running at large, 
and talked »*" lnudi iilnul it that ai hint it 
onen load*-the gross n im-mlx-rs of the lam 
ilv riiTNi-ii.i, iiiul they determined to j art 
with him. He was a magnilkxjnt spue l 
nu n. far n.» iv U-autiful than any k**pt in 
t'onlinement, and my in »ent word t> 
the m« lingerie m Lim,*_»iij park, Chicago, 
tluit if it would send for J.en it might havr 
him. nvi 11 hi. -wing that the keepers Nvould 
p. i. i'.. .. i. ar«- ana an'i >n. many 
ttar* were si; <1 when 1m« wan stnt away, 
umltlu- children refused to lx* comfurui; 
fur the loss of their \dayman 
Two j-carh Wfiit 1 y. and the famous 
\V< rid fair in Chicago was the al rl ii 
to* V t t:i* day My cousin aud 1 r > Id 
cstg.ri\: :• d it. But red e\en the 1 .nil 
ths ■ the White City with its many at 
trm Ti- -> ild 1 ; 
*' 
■.. f~- m I.mo. As 
t) i. y in .*ir 1 cagi* lie ran to rim hide 
luaii't them. ai d ss u.'.d to know 11.• 
child Hi r niotl w_-. afraid and cal! 
t t * -»i;t.d Wick. ut t: gild an.-v. •■<! 
I.* d t hurt n < u uiniuu. e. he 
kuc v b mo.’ And luu «w he did. 1 i.c 
liiigi Imu ; at his front nave through 
the * .rs ; r< -sd his face against them unu 
pulled h.is \ lay mate to him, bolding bet 
in hid arms as he had done many times it 
his faraway home in Virginia, licking hei 
face for }< y. Mother and child hnd tear* 
la their eyes when they at lu»t left the:i 
dumb friend.’* 
btrange as this may teem, it is atru« 
etory, many pci ; iu knowing ull tbo tic 
cumstnuoes. It is well to show what kind- 
nct>3 to dumb animals i:.t; make of them. 
Ix'o might someday ha\u bln-wn hU sav- 
age nature ami harmed the children, bnt 
it is hardly probable.—Our Animal 
Friends. 
Sin They say that the ones who ready 
appreciate t he actnra are thost in the top 
gallery. He 1 shouldn’t v. 1 Y 
see they are high enough to — *■ ♦ «-\« r t! 
hats. 
Mrs. Mnnykyds There’s one good1 
thing ab :t our girls; -they »:v 
self-p1. 1‘apa Manykyd- ,rd 
Yes ; they're too self pOH-e .-ised. I wi>h 
they'll get some one else to juri.M -- them. 
“How still they are,” remark 1 Mr-.1 
Fogg apropos of the young couple in tie 
next room. “Ye.',’’ replied Air. F.; “it 
reminds me of my army days. It wn.- 
always wonderfully quiet just previous 
t * mii engagement.'' 
•Mr. Tillinghast left me *50,000,” n- 
marked the interesting widow to young 
Hilow. “My dear Mrs. Tillinghast,” 
replied llilow, “you should husband 
your resources.” Oh, Frank, dear, 
thii is so sudden. Hut are you ready! 
sure you love me? 
JIMMY’S RESCUE. 
Captain Mahern wai a hard man with a 
•oft spot. That soft spot was his friend- 
ship for little Jimmy Grogg and dart'd from 
tho winter when tho child wus lost In tho 
Nevada sagebrush. 
According to the point of view, tho cap- 
tain was tho best man or the worst who 
ever bossed a railroad construction camp. 
Ask the leading contractors and they 
would tell you that ho was /in A1 man, 
tv ho could g;t more work out «>f his gang 
than any foreman on the lino. 
In PeeemlH r the c imp contained about 
J 40 men and teams, 1 woman and 2 
children. The inventory is not complete 
without includi' : m old raw bon d h »r.-.e, 
a s<*rt "f camp follow r. who subsisted on 
the h aving-; of tho w *rk mub-s lie was 
owned by Greg/. tbo boarding muster, 
who with his wife ministered lieef. b/icon, 
beans, potatoes, bread and tolTee thrice a 
day to the lu hungry men. 
"I wonder, said the captain one day ns 
he was diseij lining this j #' ;• :■■mi for 
sneaking into the feed rral. why God 
Almighty « .or n a io a h( rse wl n a nle 
is so mueh twfter every way. Now. u horse 
will break down if he d<* -n't lmve the best 
I of feed, or go lame just when you want to 
rush the work. Hut you nan rely on 
mules. I bird work and hand fare exactly 
I suit them. They'll pull a scraper ail day 
, 
nnd bo fre —h ,.t :A\.t to kick a 
driver. With a to r J1 >;• r a uple 
of ti/’- when th y -p-1* work, and pi nty 
i of w/ifer to drink, they will never wear 
I out. I never saw a man that ever saw a 
j mule die. 
At this time camp was ten miles from 
wati r, apon a dry plain currying no vege- 
tath-n but. -par. hugcbriinh and greasc- 
W" d. W/iP-r w;*s hauled in tank wagons, 
nnd tli*' old horse, not getting /ill he need- 
ed in camp, hud learned to follow tho 
teams to the spring. 
(>ne im rning. after the gang had break- 
fAfltcd and gone to work on tho grade, and 
the Utnk wagons could Ikj dimly seen 
through their own dust on the road to tho 
spring, Gregg's little 8 your-old son came 
out "f the incss tent and crossed over to 
the corral, where he often played. The old 
horse wan there, nosing through the man- 
gers, and tho child presently climbed upon 
its back ns it stood rubbing against a wag- 
on. The horse paid no heed to his little 
rider, and so- a ambled "IT up the road /ift 
or the water wagons. Tie- child held on 
tightly, at fir-t laughing, then crying, un- 
til b»‘ had b-« "itt1 -1 -- •- .1 > dr-; .vh.-n 
hu f' 11 nml w !• r*vi away from the 
road through the brush. 
Ji.u ■ r wiu rr ♦ 1 *s,-d until the men 
emu.' In from the grade f r dinner Then 
then* wan a hurrhsi und unavailing search 
through he mmp. After dinner Malinin 
lit id uif lui ten ns a ml nut the urr. ors out 
to make a g-m-ral Mareh. 15y i.dd-dor 
noon tl r ar»e- l and re; 1 failure. 
Menu wh! It. •• W -a l she is 
p- rf., ily .T1 not- h ave 
camp, h .d 1- n ”.;*h rv t* r,f nod 
or e”' ] p. t -it In 11.at 
HOMl" 'Hi f » ■' had hldd ri the boy. 
Mullein now took UlU Wlmlii force of id 
m* ni. .1 j..a11*'d in me tjiie-:. i’nd-This 
•!t•"* ■ was ■ 1 .v ai a 
11.• y ,r w -V mi: hr ...a. 
Ik •o.-eth.rk y :,'w get 1 k lire! •• * .e.-y 
brush ii.-ide of this line and you're bound 
toknu ii!m, t"r re-eould nut iff oir ;d, 
V. i. 1. Mil Al-g k-v 
1 «.■ s> a: 1. nisi) as, ui .iiirM', Te. 
1 i.'t imp at night 
!' kept, i;.- log about tho i lain 
a hej liter to h.e.T the i.ild cry. 
At 0-M.d-eak T he eapf.-dn was in the -ad- 
dle. r -Min-1 on (m- favorite mule. Hi 
still h* 1 ;• •*.<! the b.yv rulist l*e h. Id. the 
cirela i: ;hat .had been properly made. To 
char up that doubt hu meant to make the 
e:.io- r-n.'.ii ... .• uou outride of the line 
J:.: h* i. T »r.ai:h the starting 
I 1 r?.e r<>ad toward the 
Kpri: g. I1- y.-s :i ih- ground his mind 
on tie problem n? how Jimmy eould get 
out of ;i;ip and leave no trail. 
Hv «i.>d. 1 e g. -c it!" raid he suddenly, 
jabbing l.oth spurs 111 to la.e mule, which 
re-; !a«-'l with ii gallant attempt to piteh 
Liui a ■ us 1. d. "That U.y rode 
out "ii m \\ •’. v *o* TI’ m..:1m r 1- oil 
wm'ii* in thinking lie was in the lent 
when t!. v. is pulhd out. lie must 
have hu:. .* » n to the tail of the la- wag- i. 
and P.y 1 ev >r f- *■ the driver w id 
him and *.* nd him ba* k After uw' d- ! 
got sl'-epy arid n .1 oil and I shall find his 
Lra.'i.s -ii.., •.!;•: ::i 1.. r< ad. I)amna 
t : ! of t it yester 
day 
Tin- e.apt ii'i e .nPd* My urged Ids mule 
along as la ■: ..-a »p* r nude eould 
inaiie to t lav i. And his c**:itill*■ s.• .- .s 
ju.-i ii»« d y — n p. Mig up tne 1 
all.. point w 1.. r. In nil l. in i h 
A mi l"h r, ,v his mule. M .1 ><u 
fa* it foil, .w or,, t. 1 .us trail in, 
us I" eool-l 1 it. J t t imvs th>- w is 
qui- k u .rk A im on hard gr* und it 
IlO'-r. f ir i. **• ! V 1 •' lr n .'i rrrkv 
and w n >, u ~ ::ie 1. ■.ir-. > iriL it 
h 1 ■! u. a ! 
\t'-y in Ill'll 111 ir, luit t 
< Ik M ....... j } r, 
in >' vs !. a: j ,n a 
frw : ■ "i !«■- •»•: 
s: '; -hr v 1 r a ! r T n 
ch:H, ml ! .. ■ i '* !;, mi'k ho 
Ofi 
Mi.l.' :.i h.nl br'iiis’lit iim i'»nl v !■' 
Uim _ :irr i. I 
M ! .1 irriiuv .'.n. 
‘■a:: ■ a * 
eh.', n \ >m shall i. a vc i:i:I u. -id.1 
taj In x i.i ri "vs n arm, 
... ... 
U .... .Mi |/ 
Child I. : Jimmy v,.; •:< h 
r.f ;• 
* 1 / is potion..1 iy m.a- 
|.. V !'i’ .’I;. 
11 t 111Ut 
'J I.’I NV u!-lr Tli. \t d |V t » 0 11 s ... | 
thine; nl t 1 veu ire t t! 
t> M ! *! ir-j,,**ed i» 1 ■ 
cuinp I t of 
old I *ar:i« y. 
-v -w i av down e x m ta do ft 
trick 1 
did? 't I !! j '.v 
he v, i. a way OR. .id. I J ! l.u 
spot a In ! •■ a II «cT. 
" And i',.. lit. ] 
“W t d ’• s ,T mnsv i;;• an I v r v 
ashed -Mrs. uri “He says r -,t when 
you 
“H .... ky, said Muht m short- 
ly.— Arg si.r. 
CoucIqsU 
Insnra’A-;: r—\V. d r, h. 
you *\ ned inis n<- .v 
Doet"P—N ». 1 haven't t-imm-h! it n- 
Fury. ^ us. I !>• ii treat I? » him f.»r 
tllO )■■■'.' 1 » ■-. 
Insi If 
ho 11-. < d i.V.\ ... i, u 
of vitality. —! l.mond JL>is- 
^‘*ch^ 
DANGER IN THE X-RAY. 
NIKOLA TESLA ADVISES EX- 
TREME CAUTION IN ITS USE. 
INJURIES IN MOST CASES DUE TO 
CARELESSNESS—PRECAUTIONS SUG- 
GESTED BY MR. TESLA. 
It may lie *nnsidcrcd u rule of nature 
that every b* nek. rut- manifestation of 
force may be actoni* anieil by deleteri- 
ous effects nub >s guarded against by 
suitable precautions, and the Roentgen 
ray i* nn « x< piiun to the rule. The very 
earliest xperimenters in this field not* d 
a harmful acti< n of the rays on the 
skin, 1 ut of laf** instance* have been re- 
ported of »• riotis injury dim to so call* <1 
X ray burns. It is probahlo that the 
oases I’d etion* -1 are die- more to neglect 
or improp. r treatment of the injury 
than f.i i)i original effect of the 
“burn. Nevertheless, ir is eminently 
desirable that all posiU<- means bo 
adopted f. r tlie prevention i.f the injury 
to 1 ,— on 13.• • M priuciplo that 
an ounc*- « f pi* vention is better than a 
poll’l l of i’uiv. Mr. Nikola Tesla has 
doubtless df ne as much X ray work as 
any on**, and with apparatus whose 
she-r pi vi r ha* probably ih t been ex- 
ceeded ; that of any v rk* r in this 
field, riaMy without harmful 
results w} a e- rtain pr- rations were 
tak* :i. T3 : n a:.- einpl* yi *1 with such 
good r- suits and their raison d’etre are 
descrih* i in an inter* sting conirnnnica- 
tion api aring in our contemporary, 
Tlie Ki rfrical Review. 
For the prevention of X ray burns 
Mr. T* sla finds that a chief precaution 
is to inf* rposu between the bulb and the 
person a thin sheet of aluminium or 
aluminium wire gauze connected to 
the ground directly or through a con- 
denser. This screen, according to Mr. 
Tesla, prevents the formation of elec- 
tro-static streamers, which would oth- 
erwise issue from the body and which 
have an irritating effect. In the course 
of his ex]** laments Mr. Tesla observed, 
however, that tlm injurious effects did 
Lot. seem to diminish gradually with 
the distance from the terminal, but 
era-'' d ahri’i tly. lie accounts for this 
«u n «i, ..•r. ,.*- f ..... .. ... .. 
utcd and supports this view by the fact 
that tli*' p in-rath n of ozone reuses ut a 
dvfm;e distance from tbe terminal. 
But p* rha; the most striking f .rt 
ib v. p* d by Mr. T» sla in tliesc inves 
tigati- ns tliat bulbs containing pluti- 
nc:.i « Mol: .. are mole injurit>us than 
the- ■■ ; ; v;d, 1 vith aluminium e!i o- 
tr- ■«!*in Mipj ort f whi« h assertion he 
(h* a mimk r f .\jsTiiin nts. 
T<- ..a up. Mr. T a ..d\s: First, 
th- a ban* I- a .• at of bulbs remaining 
; 1 
tl m of a pr< p rly c* nstrr.oted L nurd 
tu? .;: i rt r p :••• ’.minium < aiy; 
ti. .. :. e us-1 ,,f a prut, .-ting alumia- 
i nr* in : mited at ■ ••>• r 
1 fids a t cloth or a layer of 
f ; f« a: th, \j -are at !.* less dis* 
t *• than 11 ly to 
espi 1- :.gi r at a gr**;'!- r distance. 
Ah ; \ by. gical iljflu- 
( ■ f X ray, Mr. Tesla roc- Is 
tiie :: since la-lias begun tow k 
wit.i tl X rays his health lias been im- 
pn w d and he ha.- bei n » utirely rein v-*d 
cf a troublesome cough. This '-nine <f 
l et was observed on another person. 
Mr. T- sla .-muds practically alone in 
his iwlvoc f the corpuscular theory 
of tin* K* ■ i.:g- a rays hut liis fuitii in 
its correctness •-■•ins to be growing 
stronger as time passes and his experi- 
ments multiply.—Electrical Engineer. 
New in *1 I I(Hiring Muterl»I. 
A new routing and flooring material, 
said t«> U* 111tli fireproof and waterproof, 
has k en developed in Zurich, Switzer- 
land. The principal ingredients arc 
waste pap* r, sawdust and certain chem- 
icals whieh make the mass a sort of 
urtifli ial stone. The substance is mixed 
like mortar and spread on the place 
to be covered, where it dries and hard- 
ens in one i-r two days. While very 
hard, it is also elastic and will stand 
some bending withi ut cracking < ir break- 
ing. A- laid f- r rooting it weighs about 
XM) p.i unds pi r i-quarc yard in a layer of 
laid. .il.Mitr ■; 1 | • r .-.pinr.- yard. It i.- a 
nonet iidie o r f h* at and is imist l s.-. 
vh'.i'h .1 !- it fur lie* ring pur- 
pi * a> ip.4:. d with til.- nr n mi> I 
b- v* ral i. ;s. s in Zurich ;.ro said 
to hav* 1 ■ a ti r< 1 with tin material. 
—Kugiii1. ring .V ws. 
1\ ; 1. am by Wlrsj. 
Oil u 1..' : 4- \ .. tt' 1. J..i■ 111• 
coumiiiii; ;s t d P«-tw*\ n 
tin \ .i.l a!.-- > with tie 
put lie bar: .1 v.:m 
feiic. s. li. : ..... t :• ... L '1 he 
1 i;«• .- at* .4. -• id- g..:. wavs.— 
EUctra.uil ..... 
or I el»}ir< > Yi. mis. 
Ono of t!.• I. : ; ..' i.l for a tin; 
look «.n -j l ■ x. Th" u.-. r Peis 
tho lli el;..:.; w In :i tl- p-Vt SaUl’o el 
gOl ill 1 .-..t ,. *it*;Ilg, ill i.l W ill 11 
upp. rite it. ii.-e n ..Kit iio has to 
burrow a ... .s. —.iiui *i. an JVIucmii' 
ifct. 
No !' ! V. Tills Cradle. 
An. 
tv tin ,4i.i I k '• ui k .■ !..*nis:.i, a 
rod rui t. 
wh» It t! r part ( f tin crao' to 
reck it ! 1 f-rc1., t'.. r d being 
adjusted to .. k i: fast < r slow. 
Atu-n *r»> "m Hfl incts, 
Alnn : !. • ts h;»v net proved 
entirely'-;... f: .1 in tla ( T naan army, 
the paving in •. iglit being more thsvi 
offset ty tie- Hal's sn ring lieut, oven 
to Misteri els •. f tho wear- 
ers.—Sen ntdic Atm rioan. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRiNK? 
Don't ffive them tea *r entree. Have you tried 
t he in \v !:nl (Irai n-« Hi 
he nus ill..! a ml take- t‘ e':.I 
ruffeo. The is,, re .rain * you give the 1 lidren 
the more health .>u <i:-trihuto through their 
cy -tem Drain He H j *-e gr;.?n-. e rid 
when nrojierly liri piired ta«te- like the ehoi- •* 
grade of en?h e lo.t "' --ut b asmurli All 
gioi-ii.-j sell it. i• <e. ami -.»i. 
FIRST FERRIS WHEEL 
Was Invented by a Hancock County 
Man. 
[From th4 Lnriaton Journal. | 
Bill Herrick, who keeps the little hotel 
at Northeast Harbor, was formerly a resi- 
dent of Amherst. The fact that he is an 
inn-keeper, a blacksmith and a singer of 
many old-fashioned lumberman’s songs is 
almost enough to make fame for an or- 
dinary man in a small Maine village. But 
William had other accomplishments. He 
is one of the best story tellers on the 
whole coast, and if bis own stories be 
true, the subject and principle of the 
great Ferris wheel used at the World’s 
fair to make all nations stare in awe, 
were thought of and set in motion and 
making money years before the World’s 
fair was thought of. Jt was drafted and 
planned in his own shop, and built and 
erected at Amherst, more than sixteen 
years ago, and when it made its lirst run 
in the world, many of the old residents 
can remember that it broke up the (amp- 
meeting. 
Herrick after getting his wheel per- 
fected went to the camp-meeting and cel- 
ebration, and requested the privilege of 
placing it on the picnic grounds. He 
offered to do all the turning himself, (it 
was turned by hand) and give half the 
proceeds to the c< umittee; but his wish 
was not granted for the reason that many 
of the committee after cartful thought 
decided that it was just a little mite not 
the proper thing to have as a means to 
extort money out of the good people for 
charitable purposes. So Herrick’s offer 
was declined. 
He received this information on July 3, 
and the great celebration was to be on the 
Fourth. When the news reached his ears 
the inventor was thrown into a state of 
indignation and determination. With a 
solemn vow to break the solemnity of the 
Fourth of July celebration or bust his 
wheel, he set to work with pick, shovel 
and ax, nearly half a mile from the scene 
of the public gathering. He worked all 
night, and when the sun had peaked its 
forehead over Bull Hill, Herrick’s wheel 
was all up and decorated w ith a magniti- 
cent display of natural flowers, ever- 
greens ami bunting. It was a beautiful 
sight, ami the lirst one of its kind in the 
whole world. 
‘*1 tell you,” said Herrick, as he related 
the story of the eventful occasion, “you 
oughter been in Amherst that Fourth of 
July morning. The first crowd com- 
ing from Clifton way got to that 
machine, and just stuck fa-t and 
stayed there. The crowd growed. 
Bym-hyc I g.-t some of t he young kids and 
gave them a swing round tiie circle. 
They were lighted. Then some older 
folks got in, uml then the rush was On. 
“The crowd that came from Clifton way 
was missed at t he eelehrat mn, and some- 
how the news got up to the camp-ground, 
and a drove of young and old came down 
to see what -ert of machine was cau-ing 
the delay. Pretty -oon we had the win l>_* 
celeb-rat ion, and the dieter and the; fire- 
crackers and t h** Fourth of July celebra- 
tion address ami the prayer was all for- 
gotten. 
“Then the eomm'tTce came down ami 
Sum Oeheok puts it this way: ‘The K 
siiien Fldcr I <. waz er man of bunctiou-- 
nessand jdot: suss, and he was mortified 
at the confiabberation of the magnantr- 
mous Fourt h ir July program, and he gut 
red in the face and spoke to Herrick ami 
he si 7 M r. Herrick ’sc t he way you have 
ruined this community with that savilmn 
is miraculous to a community. Then he 
ordered the vast rcsemplanee about the 
savilion to accumeriute. But did they 
a -ctnei rlat .’ Not much. They just 
hugged ele-ur to t hat ;;su v il ion if Her- 
rick's ami went teeterin’ and toiterin’ 
round ’n round fast’s Herriek’d let 'em. 
And the Ktsiilen i'dder got mail, and he 
accumulated himself inter the dim and 
misty distance, anil the vast resemblance 
howled.’ 
It was, so Sam liebeck says, the greatest 
Fourth of Jui^ celebration in the history 
of t he tow n, amt : Mr. Herrick says Sam 
was pretty ni/.r right. Herrick’s lirst 
d ly's receipts am anted to which is 
Baying that tin Mirk's lull country side 
hid hlowed iI qu.le freely, and old 
residents dm mn there n< ver was less 
ii 
an (kchs 
Hut the i«". Uy m'uii \\ure away, am! 
the i; .1 t I g.:i ;..qv for u 
IlHI'kUt he a* Mill! 1 !• II ..!< 1 OH III u 
’t t .oh 
1 ■ !is to run in e d n 
v t I: a limn e hi*'I ifi < »: is. t >;m :».i_*!>l >. 
drunken « ■ .j i; orth .!■-• 
ished I i* (t < •: y k ;.g 1If t in 
Ii •' ’.i ‘•••i 
I i i- n.n mil il fre I -t \ 
r;« st ol»' his ! it i \ mherst t 
" •‘••III Mr. I (•■rr:e!c’s y. m t, 
•*m"d ho .* e f.o! ,- '■onset ini -1: p- 1 v n 
3'’urrf 
BACKACHE 
makes the youn feel old. ami the olt 
fcvl ; i ic .nut v. .rt the living- 
It is ,i ,.i... signal, t Kaiiii-y Disease 
CURED 
takii I»r. H" >| 11: Kilim-'. I'i i' 
paiii' lia\e l« It ;..* I would not niu 
the rum dv in :i vi.i:\ < \:>v, IT \ 
hum st [ \Vr Ma --. 
HOBBS 
Sparaps Kidney Pills. 
1101.MS TtF.VI i»\ CO., Piiornn-Tnr.s. Ct n•**:<» 
byS. 1). WH KN, Dr t, I M 
rhnllpn’ii \ 'itl U > *1 i.r jo 
Contract and tiT\h«7h\; 
4 ^ |»a I *■ 1* he.-it. lifij s t !■ If a s. V/IIICl j 
I > ^ g*A WI ! ■C 1""' ref •• quickly to and t til UN r.ann and save t me any 
ment'v. *'.’••• iM'.i and recorded. All kin ’s of 
labor-saviru.' r* cord i>n ham! or made to order. 
MAUI It \\ l.l-.OlUiH, Publisher, 
loO Nassau tot., New York. 
ZlMjcrtianutniis. 
The Evidence of Our Senses. Wtiat 
Ellsworfh People say is Pretty 
Good Proof for Ellsworth 
People. 
When we see it ourselves, 
When our own ears hear t 
When our neighbors tell il 
Our friends endorse it. 
No better evidence can be 
It’s riot what people bp.v ! rin, 
No distant niutteringa ft * difornia, 
No deceiving echoes here, 
l.llsworth link about i.il oplt*. 
Public opinion push? If ub;io 
go« Hi. 
There is no proof like !u»r 
Home testimony iu the ui every 
box o f 
I loan’s Kidney Pi '• 
fun you believe your nee r- 
Kead this statement mad' u /.in: 
Mrs. L. t Berry, of »j iUg e, 
“Thirty years or mor* hn tar- 
ing for kidney complaint f! > t 
miserable pains in t tie sma 
extending 10 t he shouioei tl.j -us- 
tress from them that I iv: up five minutes P<»r f hr. m I 
have been unable to walk d p.r d J 
often had to lie with a In- turner 
the small of my back, it ae. up- 
j port and affording nm •: 1 r 
1 two weeks before I eon'. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills I con re«t 
wiilioul placing a hoi vvau ime i., uiy 
l ack at nigh!. i read of 1. y Pills and decided to try t h > 
many other remedies for 
atter seeing them advertised, s.i asked 
Mr. Wiggin to bring me h 
store. The result was T fur r 
aches of any kind now, I s’*- ■ fri 
fact, my health is good hi g--,-once 
I have been cured i cannot ...^h 
for Doan's Kidney Pills. I vy- 
one to use them if they rep- -;y med- 
icine for their kidneys.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pilis are f»>.r ... .;» all 
dealers, price 50 cents, mailt ... m.< .er- 
Milburn Do., Buffalo, N. V.. .:Ls 
for t he I’nited States. 
Remember the name, Doan s, an.i lake 
no substitute. 
ilc3.ll iVolh'f: 
P|MIR subscriber hereby gi\ >. nut X lie has been duly appoi lu.innis- 
trator of the estate of I 
late of JJrooklin, in the count-. it..mock, 
deceased, and given bonds as t. m, 
All persons having demands o .1 the es- 
tate of said deceased are desi ! ... nt 
the same for settlement an- a? r\ 
thereto are requested to mak < 1 1 im- 
mediately. Fua ..... 
June 9,‘ a. d. 1897. 
rpHK subscriber hereby gi\ :.-.t 1 he in- .1 ett dul;. app'■11 t 
t<>r of tiie estate of John 
of Orland, in tiie county n.i .< k. 
deceased, and givt n bonds c .. 
All ; rsons )i;i\ing demands 
late-d said deceased are desi- t 
t be same for .settlement, am ,..u 
tin-rcto are requested to mast a- 
mediatclv. ,j 
'•pm-; h 1 he li.e O'.., 
fr.it -r yt the e s! a ,, ,.f \mbra;.s. 
deceased, ami given liomisai';. 
same lor settlement, aim ail in :•, to 
'! •'11" 1 «•«'in pi iaiice itn th 
sect. ll. ,,f .. hap. «. 1, p m..d .;a .... 
.’-ill li van, J mo 9. Isa:. 
'I'M I r. .. in ... t 
tVa':..r t he estate «.f John' V 
of ('as! i -ie. in t he < •;. k. 
the -.i.i.i f.ir settlement, am ... 
1h1. I •' r1 < q nest ed to mu k* 
I mediate! J. M:. 
May ia., d. 1897. 
f pH 1 t 1 the;. I1.1 ve been duly app« 
t rators ■ f t he estate of I re 
late of Edeii. in the county ->l ••• de- 
ceased. ami given bonds as ti. 
All per-o 1 ii.1 iug ilemamis a 
late* of said deceased are < 1 ••• out 
the same i■'r settlement, am 1. .-d 
thereto .ire requested to makt 
mc-diutely. A1.mi 1. v. 
J une 9, a. d. 1897. Fu > 
NOTH 1 os i'uui;n.( 
llrll KUF.AS Willi. | \\ 
> ha:: Hancock ..t> 
mortgage deed, dated March 2. >1 
recorded m the Hancock Rcgi ,t 1 u.-,, 
vcd. 31)9, page 72, conveyed to n 
signed, c crtii n parcel- of real 5 re 
in said Dedham, and hounded a 
Eirsti.it. Beginning at the *■ .. ... n-- 
ner of the Brewster lot, m..\ ... < •- 
eupied bv mine! E. Peak* n 
ham t.ridge, and running sin 1 y 
said Brew < h >t t. ■ land of I 
them.a s.uithw'esterly bv -an! .cl 
to the !’m ksport road: tht-nci .1 
and by tiie mad b-a-ling ! o 
lirst-mein ioneil bound, being * 1 1 d 
the De.\t» 1 t.u in, so-e.i! .ed. 
t he l' ntie r >ad on Buttoi !Ti 
! lit n->rt h-a.st corner ■? land f* :• 
Park v Pearl, nd id 
! >o:r.o f Hr* \v. r. at :t tk 
thence r'liimiu' or? In v I 
to •: •• ■ '• I 
.tin! •' lift! In (.• mtref* Pi1 
•"-a--. e t, .-.lid nun: 
ton Hill .. :. d' T! oi .- H. p 
■ -••••;> rd [teste 
6n 
‘I .and owned bv *- 1 
v:it non ibertiort 
'll "i <i>l 
:i \ d. 
" 9 in 'i 
k 
■ in •■•! rt 
t — •. <. 
> : v •, r 
Mutt of '• 1.• tin a.;,, 
•I It) U o 
•* 1 
■ 1- ntcr, il> U.iU or lot Ills II -e, V M\V 
i.ulin •:»W; 1 hat e 
.-t .Ida : aid deolP", a 
pin- tir no rt 
•» 
lip'.di ■ -l Hip- V or > < 
.( 
i: u; :■ in >’:» j.. I »It e 
v i1 c i.. • 
lb ;• II a •• V, -• I, :• pf 
insolvency for Huid con nt\ of 
HiMMISslON'KIP' N 
\lr I. b. '< 
? V .1 lit 11 
indIfp t'd a*.■ for ! h- 
■ to -civ* .:,.l e.Nimiine the -tedi- 
> the cm ate ol W iil.au. .* ...it* 
of 1 '.del!, ■! <ed, r*-ore--... do 
Ip re by (;ive notice that six :• I- 
11 we11 to -eld creditoi > f.« ;• e 
tin ir flv."-: from ; he t v, 
a. <1. lK.r;, and that we shall a j- 
‘. u v at t n I .it 
Ha II a sail l-.r! on n 
Pauper m 
FTTH L | 1 t> led With t n• :? T 
-t.i- -irtot the poor,tint i: 11 r, 
it I’d iia3 b- amide ; >. : ,*t. 
lie Pa re: ■; b: >,* 
eM|tj>M.t‘s to any nauperoo dhout 
his writ? ■. r, hf V."l j v t»o 
*. i. ^.d. 
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T rentoit. 
OBITUARY. 
Another band is beckoning us. 
Another call Is given 
And glows once more with angel step* 
The path which reaches heaven. 
A beloved friend and neighbor, Mrs. 
Hannah H. P. Higgins, peacefully passed 
away an June 15, 1897. She bad been an 
invalid about five years. 
Mrs. H igg: ns, the daughter of M". and 
Mrs. John P-tter. was born in White- 
field. Feb. 11. 1**22. She bad five si«ters 
and two brothers, of whom four sisters 
and one r. th- r are m v 1;\ ;ng. On Oct. 
22, 1850. she married Reuben Higgins, of 
Trent. and bved in thN town until the 
time 1m r hath. They had no chil- 
dren. Her husband, or “Uncle Reuben” 
as all 1- ed to > all him, tenderly cared for 
her during ail her bines*-; and when at 
last si ah* taken fr r;. 1 m. he calmly 
bowed !. .s 1m ad : n ’m — n t t he w ill 
of Him 
ing that to si: a a -a.ntly 
‘•There i* n-- ltaih, 
What i- trai.-iii- 
Mr- IT J- a- d :! al 
church la Aina, w u a? A ftet a yenr- 
of ag faithf 
in the vineyard of the D rd. The secret 
of her happy ! f- w a- 
*‘.Tu-t ‘••t !:. Y .,l ! w‘ H w 
Just t«- k’ -w that If*- trie-, a- I be -r '. 
Just t*> w. .r ,.r .- •• '< 
Just t- lr i-.v ■ : 
July 12. S. 
I.anminc. 
Albert Whitaker. <-f Beverly. Mas-., ha- 
joined. h’-i wife for a visit with relatives 
here. 
Misses Mena K;ce. r*usie Whitaker, 
and Vt-itna Lear are at Seal Harbor for 
t he season. 
J. \\ Bragdon has returned to h 
home :i Fargo, North Dakota. Mrs. 
Bragdon will vi-it several weeks longer 
with relatives here. 
Fred Reynolds, of Boston, is visiting 
his parents. Mr. Key:. :- hi- a g. .! 
posit;- n th- 1 f Dr. T. J. K.ng, 
former j; th;- j lace. 
Mrs. i liiian Warren and son. rd Kenne- 
bunkport. * p«-t w Mr-. 
Warn: ; a-- W : k- r and 
wife, 
manv # 
July lb 
-«-♦ ~>> > a 
ONE OF TWO WAYS. 
The .*•! ».:*:* r •. •»- ■ rea' -if- 
pose. nan.• % a rtrepWt e : : i.r.r.• 
and a- .- n 
disen- 
first 
fcidm.. .. ..<* 
less U :. L * f ,i'. 
< il (Al *■».. 
U n h fi son thy k 
neys i* : \ .« f hu — f f ‘ad mr t r<*t b!*- 
So the i:k• : *iM* r -••ft!*-: 
for one ; and f not d red r 
much to v.»Hk:<« -- .r -.‘.'.-♦•a-c. 
except rIt -it uatt d back 
of an. my <■ -• to the biauder, there- 
fore sease 
manifested .. kidney-. t,H k, bladder 
or urinary pa.--...p ;3 often, by mistake, 
attribut' d to '• ..ale weakness or womb 
troub!* oj s*- >rt. The err* .- ea-.'.y 
made and may be a- easilj- avoided. To 
find out rrect 
for twenty-four hour-; h sediment or set- 
tling ;nd mates kidney or bladder trouble. 
The mild and the extraordinary effect of 
Dr. Kilmer'- Swamp-Hoot, the great kid- 
ney and bladder remedy, is soon realized. 
If you need a medicine you shor'd have 
the best. At druggists’, fifty ce i. and 
one dollar. You may have a -ample bot 
tie hi. I ; in h et, both sent free by mail. 
Mention Thk Kllkworth Amkrk an and I 
send your address to I »r. Kilmer & Cm. 
Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors of ! 
this paper guarantee the genuineness of j 
this offer. 
: Blood 
: Will -}% 
If Tell 
Is a trut t ilth 
is concerned. 
Good Bio ,d means g '•od health. 
Poor Blood n. a;:s .:.. 
PurifyyourB.' dandk-. pseeii. 
"L.F.” Bitta m ike 
go <d Hood. 
1 Ask for F.," and see 
the Red Letters btfore it 
/> wrapped up. 35 cents. 
Auoid imitations. 
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Southwest H»rt»or. 
Mrs. James Crocket is in Washington 
county on a brief vacation. 
Tbe house of J. B. Mason is resplen- 
1 
dent with a coat of paint. 
Schooner “Acara”. of Harrington, has 
been unloading coal for J. T. K. Freeman. 
Principal John Tetlow, of the girls’ 
high school, Boston, is a guest at the 
Dirigo. 
Rev. D. L. Yale, of the Ellsworth Con- 
gregational church, will preach in the 
Union church next Sunday evening. 
Miss Grace I^awton and Miss K. B. 
Freeman are expected to return this week 
Wednesday from their \ i*it to Portland. 
Another public meeting by the Good 
Templars was held in the Norwood’s Cove 
school-house Tuesday evening. There 
were music and speeches. 
This week Mr. and Mrs. s. M. Downs, 
of Ar d '. r. Mas-., open their beautiful 
cottage, Edged iff. on the shore of 
Somes Sound. uthwest Harbor. 
The big-team yacht “PenelojK'" -ailed 
Fr.day to w est ward. This boat is a** big 
as a steamship and a- luxurious as a pal- 
ace. and yet, -trange t" say. t here are -< me 
two or three millions of men in tins 
land to-day w ho to save, their l.ve- can- 
not get a decent living. If there is any 
conceivable connect ion between this last 
statement and the :1 r-1 two let it be mad* 
We’ll only say that it isn’t Bryanism, 
populism and any other ism sane or 
insane. 
Where, oh where, i- the Bass Harbor 
base ball nine? Is it sick, strayed, stolen, 
or dead? Has it disbanded and its mem- 
bers gone to join the national league 
teams? Has one defeat crushed its spirit 
and broken its back-bone? Are those 
new suits to be worn never again save at 
a white-w ashing job or to dig clams? 
Come over here and try our veterans 
again. Ye gods of pleasure! the summer 
has just begun; let’s have some fun out 
of it rs long a- it !a.-t-. 
July !g. F. 
Rev. G. E. Street, wife and daughter 
Helen are again cosily established in 
their pretty cottage uii Garth-id avenue. 
Augustus Clark has rented his house, 
the old homestead, to Mrs. Dolman, of 
New York, who ha- :.,ieu the nous- with 
f mi- 
('apt. K 'land l.unt dropp'd into harbor 
’•:•*! w < r, ho 1 T < k *. •- f ‘i tu v on b-.ard 
.... ... 
whe^f- lit- w as to load cargo. 
Last week J. ! I. (I:I i»y took hi- fa my 
.rrento for tl;t season where he and 
n;--oil Leveret! ha- e! urge of the l oat- 
g lie 1 of W 11. Law renc 
Mrs. Vo:i(fartnaer :« having improve- 
men:- mao- n r line lot. Her son 
Loui-, the % .n i-l, will no d«.*ubt — eon be 
in e\ :e me 1 sweet strains of melody. 
The four cohered nurse girls employed 
at the •.nd Kaigh:i cottage**, -eem 
very much at i,"me here-, and greet every- 
body with h smile and cheery word as 
they .* t L arr.ag*- of their 
small charges. 
l! > < h * ring to note the many familiar 
facts am mg our summer visitors, prov- 
ing conclusively that the beauties of 
Southwest Harbor are appreciated by a 
large class of tourists who come year 
after year, bringing new friends with 
them. The cottagers are nearly all occu- 
pying their summer homes, and the 
hotels are registering fully as many guests 
as usual thus early in the season. 
Much to my surprise and regret the 
grand celebration of the Fourth at South- 
west Harbor failed to be reported in The 
American last week. Ah 1 was unable to 
take notea on that day, I felt confident 
that ready writer **F." would give The 
once he seemed to be off duty, and the ex- 
pected report was conspicuous by its ab- 
sence. Suffice it at this late date to say 
that the Odd Fellows scored a success in 
every detail of the celebration. 
The Tremont public library has been 
improved by a freshly-oiled floor and the 
addition of new shelves. New catalogues 
are in course of preparation, and it Ls to 
be hoped the curtains promised by the 
Owl club will soon be in place. The 
librarian says a dictionary and reading 
table are indispensable, but trusts to the 
generosity of the public to supply the 
want, as the library treasury is again 
empty. A new coat of paint would 
greatly improve its looks as well as save 
t lie building from the ravages of the 
weather. 
(Juite a moving time occurred here last 
week. Simeon Mayo having recently 
purchased t he Higgins house, which has 
been for several years the Methodist par- 
sonage, moved in, and this necessitated 
the moving out of Kev. I). 15. Piper, the i 
Methodist minister, who had just got 
comfortably settled, and who, finding no 
available house, will store h> household | 
goods and board for a season. Will 
Holmes moved his family into the rooms 
vacated by Mr. Mayo, that his w ife may 
assist in caring for her invalid mother, 
w ho has been confined to her room for 
tw o years. 
July 12. Spray. 
Latest and Best. 
Highly Ornamented, of an Attractive | 
Design. Durable. Economical, 
and Never Fails to Please. 
Has all the late improvements, with 
Elevated Closet, High Shelf and Tank. 
Extra Large Broiler Door, Fitted with 
Dock Ash Grate; Coal or Wood Lin- 
ing when required 
MAMIAIUKKD ill 
NOYES & NUTTER MANUF. CO, 
BANGOR, ME. 
F. B. AIKEN Ellsworth. Agent. 
COI N T Y X EAYS. 
t\rr additional ('aunty .Vfiri tee other pa pea. 
Sul II van. 
A pension ha* been granted to Amariah 
Havey, of this town. 
J. W. Crapo, of Bar Harbor, spent Sun- 
day in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Haw kins. 
The family of I)r. Kellog, of Boston, 
are in tow n for the season, and are stop- 
ping at “The Elms”. Dr. Kellog will 
I makeshort trips here during the sea-on. 
The arrival* of the pa-t week have been 
mostly those of former resident*, who 
come back forthe summer Amongthem 
are Mr. and Mrs. Edgar White, of 1*. >-- 
ton. Mrs. George Emery and son Richard, 
of Kansas City, who were aocompan:* \ a* 
far a- Boston by Mr. Emery, who w 1 
a iso be here in a few day-. 
There were services in the t’nion church 
>unday aftermo < -.inducted by lit \. .' 
Moore. ; I 1% ;ng w ith Ji-u- 
in the evening t he service- were conduct- 
ed by Mr. > Hinder-' of Harvard, w 1 
subject was. “Growth and Life," fr rn 
the word- ••(i.-d made man out of : 
dust of the earth Both services wert 
w ell attended and : >t tuc d t» with u.u 
j interest. 
Paul Sm.p-i n wr- -umtuoned by tt 
graph to Washing! u. D. <last week, in 
re-} ui«e to an ap;d:. at ion for a situal n 
in the civil service, for w hich he pa*-. ! a 
very satisfactory * vac nation last winter. 
Paul is a young man of excellent habyt- 
and a favorite w it h all. who w ill follow 
him in his future with interest and best 
w ishes for his success. 
Fred Bennis, Dartmouth '9b, came 
home IhsI wreck, and after a few days 
with his parents, left for liar Harbor 
w here he w ill be employed at the Jiecord 
\ office during his summer vacation. 
Henry Hawkins came home last week 
from Bates, and will remain in town 
with his parents during the vacation. 
Spiro Bridgbam returned from Pittsfield, 
and went to Par Harbor to be employed 
at the I^ouisburg during his vacation. 
These t hree young men give promise i 
success in the future, with their habit* <d 
activity and industry, and no time on 
t heir hands to waste. 
July 12. K. 
Franklin. 
Frank L. Blai-dell purchased a fine 
gan recentJy. 
Mrs. S. S. Gross. <d Belfast, is visit:ng 
her many friends in town. 
A number "f our g. are i::;p!.>\< : a: 
tiie various summer resorts. 
Austin MeN• :! :,h* returned from a \».- 
at •. w friend- n Mh>- husetts. 
Tiie grarii* hu-inc'- a* Jone-b- :.h- 
,i many ■ f mir quarry worker- 
there. 
Mr. and Mrs. J< m W, >t Taft of Hr k 
ton. Mh-- wer 'ailing f i e ; * n 
tow n Inst w 11 k 
Mr-. Harry >j»ringcr and young son, 
Lamoine, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. (J. Hunker. 
July ’■ was a long, bu-y day in t!ie eele- ; 
I rating Foresters' abmiar t went y f > i. 
hours hardly Muftlcmg for a start and h 
finish. We learn that they were success- 
ful financially. 
Rev. H. W. Norton held quarterly 
meeting services at the Methodist church 
Sunday. His theme, “Regeneration”, was 
the basis of one of the best of his always 
good sermons. 
All regret to learn that Rev. Mr. 
Morse, pastor of the Haptist church, will 
close his work here. May a new field of 
labor open purposely for this Christian 
worker, zealous for all good. 
Miss Haltie Higgins, of Lamoine, and 
Miss Louise Haw kins, of Sullivan, closed 
schools in district 3 the last week in 
June. Their work proved them teachers 
of ability, whom all hope to see here 
again. 
Congratulations are being extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman S. Scammon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Fickett, our newly- 
wedded townspeople. Mr. Scammon is 
prominent in educational matters; and 
Mrs. Fickett equally so in musical in- 
struction. 
July 12. R. 
Waltham. 
Miss Annie Cook is employed at 
Northeast Harbor. 
The sewing circle met with Mr-. Re- 
becca Grant Thursday. 
The road machine has been at work on 
the road in township No. k the past week. 
Miss Ethel Jellison, of fills worth Falls, 
i- with her grandparents for the summer. 
.** *. tuufijvt 11m**11 :n. u hit grand 
daughters, Bertha and I^aura McGown, 
is at home. 
Miss Ada Cook. w ho lias been in Bar 
Harbor the past year, is at home for a 
few days. 
Charlie Jordan has moved hi- family in | 
part <<f the bouse occupied by Thomas 
Grindle. 
J. H. Hasicrn and son Alden are build- 
ing a barn on the Ingalls farm pur. i.ased 
recently by them. 
Mrs. Hannah Fox was called to Maria- 
viile recently to attend Mrs, Molbry 
Kingman, who is quite ill. 
Fourth of July lias come and gone and 
quiet reigns again. Two ball games wen- 
played here in the forenoon between 
Hilsworth Falls and Waltham teams, in 
the afternoon between the Hast brooks 
and Waltham.-. Both games were won 
by the home team. In the evening the 
hall was filled to overflowing. Meals 
were served throughout the day in the ! 
lower hall. Net proceeds f^o.73. 
July 12. II. ! 
Little lit er l*|«» 
On Wednesday afternoon of this week, 
the Saunders Memorial church at Little 
Deer Isle will be formally dedicated. The 
sermon will be by Kev. F. G. Woodworth, 
D. D., and prayer of dedication b\ Lev. 
D. P. Hatch. In the evening then w ill 
be a praise service. 
July i-'-_ spei 
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COT XT Y NEWS. 
! For additional Count},' Xe*c* nee other jwig**«. 
West Franklin. 
The Sullivans have beaten the Frank- 
lins. 
The thermometer registered 9ft in the 
shade Friday. 
! 1). B. Smith lias a very lame foot, and 
| eryaipela* is feared. 
John C. Butler is building a new barn. 
K. t». Burnham i*» the builder. 
Henry A. Springer wa- down from 
lake View the Fifth t play with the 
band. 
Mosqu does and pc d ilers are plentiful, 
and both are per-islent in presenting 
their bills. 
The stave mill running. There m 
! plenty of water, w i: I; nearly a n < f 
staves already sawed 
P. P. Smith mw* d ini. hi- mw tu*u*e 
Tuesday f la-i we* k. H fr.ends pro- 
posf {,> give iii’n a h-'ij-e-w arm ;ng i hur.-- 
day. 
D. E Smit ■ 
sharpen fur r go.g ? s: in utters, m 
t he ploy f t hi \ sfran 
p’«:: h! f. p* .is 
Haying w ill < me on iu\t v«* k !’. 
t bought t here w ill b« a quart* r more t h»u. 
last year. Early platded potatoes ar* 
1 king well. Bugs are t r-ou bI»-*o:ii» to 
! he gardens. 
K-v.C. F. Andrew**, of Oldtown, and 
others, were the speakers t lie Fourth. 
Mr. Andrews was loudly applauded. 
The local speakers werr not g*ven tnueii 
■ f r c hance ow ing to lack of time. 
Marly on the morning of the Fifth, the 
hedgehog put in an appearance, presum- 
ably to aid the Foresters in the celebra- 
tion. On his return he was very quiet, 
hut it was evident that all was not to his 
liking, aa he left for his Burnt mountain 
home with his back up. 
July 1J. t'HK'KR. 
sun***!. 
Wild straw berries are j lentiful. 
I. i77ie Powers, who has been employed 
at Stonington f -r some time, came home 
this week. 
J. T. Hawes, «>f Brooksville, was the 
guest .d A. T. Sim ! f r a few days the 
past w k. 
The place is lively with summer 
board* r-. j. n; •lam-bakes, sailing 
partit s. etc. 
Mr- \ !' •. '. ..*• a fu* I...- 
Nat l.Kii.t 1 i. id.ms, ,,f > -uth 1 )«■•«• r I--, 
: ..-t v. »-t i:. Mr. ih .1 :•.* fa l.ng :n 
health. 
Ph p Small cam* n si paint r Yinal- 
havt "fiiurdiy *: ■ \t ant. where In 
: rot her. I »r. 1L \V. 
Small. 
The Frida;. vv:th vxi. 
■ r* 11 by M ** Oi :m«! t-ad. The proceeds g« 
: »r a dag fur the *cim... building. 
Mr. ami Mr-, bu 1 Carlton, f K u-k- 
rttid. w ho have be*n v :* t ng Mr-. 
Cnrlton‘s parent*. Mr. and Mr*. Jerem 
Creenlaw, returned home Friday. 
Mr*. Flmira Staj.'*-. wift of J. !m 
Staple*, died Saturday. July 3. aged rifty- 
four years. She was the daughter of 
Porter Haskell, of 1 *• er I*le. >iu- leaves 
a husband, mother and several children. 
July 13. S.\rm:. 
south < •oulilnhoro. 
J. W. Hunker is piite ill. 
Mis* Florence Sargent ha* gone to H »*- 
ton. 
Mrs. A. 1. Sargent has bought a house 
lot and expects to build soon. 
Miss Emma Sargent has returned from 
West Sullivan, \v here she has been teach- 
ing- 
C. T. Hooper recently lost a valuable 
horse by breaking his leg while in the 
pasture. 
Mrs. Fred Hamilton and two children, 
of Prospect Harbor, are visiting Mrs. J. 
H. Hammond. 
Walter Collins and w ife, of Boston, are 
stopping at Hammond’s hotel. More 
company is expected this week. 
School has closed after a very pleasant 
term taught by M. Belle Lord, of Sulli- 
van. This is t he second term Miss Ix>rd 
has taught here, and she is spoken of in 
t he highest praise. 
July 12. S. M.S. 
\\ •■*! ifOllldnhoru. 
Mrs. Mary Taft Sherman is in town 
visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Elvira Wood joined her family at 
the Adair cottage July h. 
W. E. Mud get t joined his family, who 
arc sending the summer at Edward! 
Shs'fiu’ 
F. P. Noyes has his carriage house r< m- | 
pleted. It is a fine-looking building and 
does much credit to the builder, Simpsou 
Sargent. 
Arrivals Kt Wood’s hotel: July b. Hen- 
ry Sandbar and family, of Boston ; July s, 
Mrs. i.dward DeWitt, daughter Barbara 
and Miss M. H. (dray, Nyack, N. Y.i July 
10, B. P. Richardson. Mr. Richardson, 
five year- ago in I lialf of the church, 
gave an entcrtainim nt d magic in the j 
town hall. He i- now in ].>>or health, hut 
hopes to recuperate his strength here. 
July 13. 
t'HUtlne. 
A widow’s pension has been granted to 
Mrs. Martha Jleatb, o! this town. 
Much to their credit “There’s one 
good thing about conceited people.” 
“What is tiiat?” “They don’t meddle 
w ith other people's business.” 
An upright posture is easier than s 
stooping one because it is more natural, 
and one part is better supported by 
another; so it is easier to tie an honest 
man than a knave. 
The world is shadowed or brightened 
by our own heart rather than by any- 
thing in itself. Our joy makes tiie cloud- 
iest day glad, and our grit! tiuds night in 
the sunniest sky. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
C?. Xu. XJLQ1R,J\.XXGr'S. 
MIRABEL'S REVENGE. 
I will review tho ps«t f* n years for your 
benefit, my dear husNmd. and you will so** 
If my revenge 1* not sweet 
Ten years ago we met—you were bnt 2^ 
and handsome In fact' and form I was 
Irt, an artless, loving child, with no bounty 
to win your heart—a *!• nd«-r sallow girl 
my only redeeming 1 auty a wealth of 
golden hair. 
We were betmth«d—even now I wear the 
ring of our first and second N trothal. In 
i mockery of the past. 
A year paiwcd aw.iy —a y. ,.r f *irr w 
and i road f your 
aneient dame. \\). .* 1 ’•'ir 
*' 
w:e» when l I' .."’ d .* 
for gold—«'dd > :r y.-.-h .* 1 Imtmr f. t 
lvase metal' 
I e* ] ..... 
w is g-tie forever, and in r- ] \ a 
I r* ngeful woman, v n 
he art f. r him hho Led Wlu.U 
tr d 
.... T i 
I r- u Uviu-ifnl 1 d ! ir*«laid nt 
If... :t I 1;ad r» veng< *v and c*> ■ i 
no: w ng any at ! y 
for g Id K.g; years nr 
g ’d w is f] f r w r: ■! s w* 
y«mrs. if a rich, unite s « n d w i.i 
\ 
h' ..rd *1 '.vs *! it >: 
1 ( 
Vi d rear 
I v .g}it years we I : -er 
and i had graven very > every 
N dy said. and si n.mi my r~ r 
I ng 
r ;f.d my v. ■! sha; d ) ?* •* so!! -v 
c ■ lex. !l l el ehanpHl ! » vr r* i a' l 
whit" iml I tie. exj s > s ha 
now ugh lir%* In t r t! to win 
hearts by the ► r My f rm was gra 
fill and well r.iiiiuUxl. and l ad the ■ m 
F'-j mins' of \-C&sillg fall/'' as vs* il as 
beauty 
II iv I ] :.g r come In t! ••ting w 
met' Your wfo had boon d I ay- xr xvl n 
you f ught n out, and w met at ti 
house of a mutual friend, who on this j»ar 
ticulnr evenir.g had given a Util in my 
Lon- -r. 
Beauty, jw. N ^ avers and mad' filled 
the crowded r and I t' -m-.f •5 
evening, v\:is introduced to y u under my 
Dorn de plume 
I had st.h l by my mlrr r a l >ng time nt 
honx a d 
for I wish'll w .'i j r 1. irt ur Er 
me#-ting 
Y 1 \ed tti• I kr w It by y almost 
Worshiping g >- w. ro lntr •«i 
ffl'h Other. \ I 
klirg. .g M Y-'-.'k. 
trotd V > v I .• 
jvin nr*; 1 d h am -1 : 
flr-t t of '! 1 
M ,v \ ■ rna 
’:• •• 
at y f* ri. u .«! my 
f the wr. 1 rou 
in.- Ami I i. -. 1. 
ha' y u ra?: -. a won 
i .r ; .- •: t..v 
c .• 
r..' 
\V. -• .* *1 Y «)-l'*an« 
Krl- -• M.ra 
! > 1 ! -*r •. u m. 
o" I Aft, r „ur t v ■! ! mr 
T ..... 
!.•••.• 
fun •d f v* 
As i as v -i 
call- d it. > ! r- v » :r } arv 
mil 
laJ:i* "y Mir ; w 
Ah. h w Mtnii \s.k* .for j y I 
ctmM * » •• ** r* -i in ui d —rht at 
the vt•»>- I >*'• .hi 
That :.-! r tie w. •*-.»«.r irue-r- 
had *!• part*, j. ;. •• -■ !•• and 
Fhe had :1- w and i :: in i. r *t«ad a bou- 
quet of withered ih.wers ami .» h L)c 
you r- n r l of j second 
widowho<*dv Aii. ha1 weren't y happy 
to learn h<av nne. I had 1 v. i y 
The fro! nos f a f:r-t >\e yen h td 
crushed, and now I'm i.\, yin,* my h-air 
of triumph. 
Once I 1 ed y as fondly and pa--: -n 
ately as you n«.\v h>\e me l'hat ha*- was 
crushed out by y ir mercenary marrmu** 
vows. I hate yea with ,k Mtt- r hate far 
you Hasted the yoimunnd t* m!er hud with 
your false love. 
You may n-arch the w!d. w rid ..v--r 
and y«.u will m-v r find : yet I wjJ-) '• 
near t<» you t-. make year Iif as void and 
barn n as y < >u «>ik .- tn.eie 
You will r :.rh ■ :;t y r ur.is t : k-)k— 
but empty. Y lwdl. -v- .t in y ur 
lonelim-sK f. r y .nr 1 ed M..-V 1 and will 
hear « nly a m- k.• _• • v. 
Revenue' Oh. it is so sweet' Adieu, 
my true bus! 11.«1. A y kr ! .- : 
our bridal What a year of hapj iiu s> a 
has proved t > 1 
• •«•••• 
Two days aft. r M:ra’»l f>V \v»- r 1 
afx*\e taunt.: .j l- tler f h. r ha- ,’.d i 
a pale but 1 J.. If k * >; : 
lips I h irued : r.e t r.ah : ie r r--\eni*. I 
Shu had hi eti truv mV. im k and, 
while stopping at an irm -:.■•] It!..:1 
U M' K *■ : 
had tnki n 1-« Igi. ~ th< r .*!..i \\ dllng 
the r.an.. MimU 1 ii, <1- >he ; 
went to his j- iin ii.v i r .. and. 
wasted t<* a >.*. :. 1 -.%v .• d h- !. ! 
1 Mn 
rt-v.-nge and ) 
’] he he,;rt t it ’■ :•!. .r« m 
only e.f :: ■ ; ,j K 
ing t 
and through v.. f .: ■ ,j ! 
him t Hr 1 
can a w '■ ..n ■ ,3d ! in.. tl,. v j 
WCl of sufl 
to « \ ami i in w. .. h* ;• 
gloriou 
Ipve v r than r age -N / I \ urk N < ■ \v 1 
N ‘i ii < n >1* a tur**r 
I)r. \ath.'*i <• 1 'id'-rs England the gr* at- 
• ‘' •' wit 
Norway. Ht ahs.i;, < two 
countries tog, ;!,« r. ; 3 ’. .. .. h- 
As a leeturertl, d : r ;; :..ir 
Cess. If you wi^h to he. must 
hase a front * at. He s English 
'Veil. « \e,-j,t f tw:v/g » iv \ >■) .uses 
about a hit and : r ig v .s having 
oo. such a-, — i and r fod 
and ’Tom." Hi g ; i, tv 
>!*vchi.s. Sit he ’. ;:. ;.g if 
title, egotism. His wl a? ! ] iliarly 
rmin, tl e\j res.i a ,,r i, »: g),.*. tii'v- 
di >» rt him. ii i:.- sv. re u ,i ■.% m jn who i 
>1 not. know the mumng... a s.u- 
j rficial oUi-n. r wo..hi ; .it i. ,. ,wn as ! 
a jioseur. He ! a- 
1 
his father’s -n.-. 
pleasure and triumph to j.im as h’s dis- 
tinction of having been nr> to the pole 
than any one else.—Lund .a L. lut. 
ZI&brTttsrmmtB. [ 
ATter_ 
Taking 
a tours of Ayer's pjj; 
systet’.i is set ill good v. o'-: 
order and a man begins to : 
that life is worth living. ]; 
who has become the ;■ ; 
prey of consti; .11i- n, doc. ;. ■ 
realize the friction under \v!.; li 
lifted from him. Then 
mountains sink into mole- 
hills, his mofost at .s 
place to jollity, he A a hap' \ 
man again Ii life does r. 1 
seem worth living to you, ; 
may take a very different v 
of it after taking 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
What the Tft'lh ctm 1 «*Ii. 
“It IS possible." •'Hill H Wfll-kll.'P. Ii 
dentist, “fora medical man to t«• 11 !.. <:> 
of the disposition ami constitution ! a 
person by the teeth titan by any par! 
the I -m 1 y. 
•• Ii.- :titiiu; that no ar" ;. 1 
dots um-ii r timn ii b' -unfit up for > 
list no n‘ > ...-• mt t> th. If ! 
f d. uV it > e\ -blit t lot! 
M-r\. i- a vilil f nr* ::i.ri.t : int* | 
c’im*•'. n bough In- bn iu e\ t*rv If 
r* u j*-rf«vl •%}«•» tiifii of nitinh I':® 
if the t * t h slumed but lit lit- j*ign» I i 
»!••* »iv. t’’•< -nan wot.M b- ;• f 1 
tv* tli UIU'WII Mil,! 11 f ■ 
uu _■ in*- tirul m n tiert* tit* -• if 
u t• i j by- ■*! Wf*ikm--. |< 
A noth r jc*u!mr*> unt 1? 
.t t •» *t.. nw rcii Willi ilar k H|>eck**, If 
.• i'A found among p* r-**i of i* || 
to: ■: m fa« t. h -;gn of in sat. I 
1 W i*rat I ; I 
^ 
Tliuii-.tiA. in1 ■‘ufTvrln.; rvru* t-•«11f**r in; •« 
H 
aud ty nothing a ji it 4 i'l 
newr f, .t-.'- f. il 
3&brrti5tnunt5. | 
I have bought out tin* inter- 
est of 1 II. Osgood in the 
firm of Osgood M Dresser, and 
shall continue the business 
under my own name. 
I shall endeavor to carry a 
full line of market goods at 
reasonable prices. To do so 
it will be necessary for all old 
accounts to be paid promptly, 
and all future accounts to be 
run on short time. 
Desiring the patronage of 
tire public on these terms, I 
rtnt\n « .1 t_/l UM' it 11 UU 
ly, and trade with them at 
fair prices. I will try to sat- 
isfy you if you call on me at 
No. -js Water Street. 
W. 11. iMtK-.'KK. 
\ <*ef»er Summer Drinks tlinn 
! have in my Fountain. 
" <• way- i.avo a fme lint- «>i 
FRUIT, 
SCCII AS 
Pineapples California Cherries 
Bananas, &c. 
Watermelons arc Always Fine. 
A large assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY, 
from 10c. to *1.00 per lb. 
largest assortment of CIGAKS and 
TOBACCO in tbe city. 
E. (i. .SMITH. 
